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’THE ALPHA Gas Engine is equally <
* in delivering the most power with the 

fuel consumption, whether gasoline, kerosene or 
natural gas is used for fuel.

The ALPHA is also efficient because of 
its conservative power rating—each size has a 

above its rating, which
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I 1MarkTrade “Just you wait, Ford 
I’ve ordered a
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generous reserve power 1
permits of occasional overloads.

The De Laval Company is very efficient in rendering prompt 
well worth the consideration of any buyer of a gas engine.

I

oservice §0If you don’t know who handles the ALPHA in your vicinity, 
write nearest sales headquarters for his name.
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"Then your loafing days will be over 

to run the Ensilage Cutter 
Fanning Mill Chum Saw Wood—and make yourself 
generally useful ’round this farm.''

You,’re going 
turn theill the SiloJ[; Oé■
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- ffi plant .la the world—when it’s 
fitted with McGill Autopower. 
Let, ns give you details and 
the experience of practical 
farmers, who are making their 
Boards “earn their keep".

, once useful only 
hi now

The Ford car......
■ 1 t tans portât! on 

available as e portable gas 
engine, if you have a Ford, 

have the most efficient
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THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd KNIGHT METAL PRODUCTS LTD
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De La*al Cream Separators 
and Ideal Green Feed Silos Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Churn». 

Catalogue® of ®uny of ow lines mailed upon request.
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Mmnnfaetmrmr* and Dietriimtatm 
118 Adelaide Street West, Toronto
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Tractors and Threshers [GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM!Money in Hogs* ,

flock produ< ing country. Pasture and >art- muet b

Peeriejss Perfection Fencing

live 8!‘K’k too— 
worn itUÏ a

fenced..

WATERLOO BOY

The Double 
Track Route

|
THE FENCE THAT'S 10CXEB TOGETHER 

Made in Canada, Quality u<y of the 
The attacks and vntdaugbt* <>f ai.inmiA «
^ Mamifaciumi from Open 11 *•n.rUlgteojgBlvml&t* i win 

process, impurities are burned out Of 
chief caaaee of rapid corroel.-u t.u n.sHng If you 
fence <j ties lion, let us estimate on your |w 

best way U> build—we will put you i 
Send for our latest catalog Ask abet 

tai fencing aad farm ga
k THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO*, Ltd. 
EL Winnipeg, Mart, Hamilton, Ont-

ii ad nation A fence of 
hr it. It's stroTfcmug, yet tin: agy. 

When maxie byjui- 
-moving one
are rousto

and apVW ' With yOU]tuiu auvuRJ wan y vu
B touch with t»or ne&raflagmt. Between Montreal, 

T oronto, Detroit 
and Chicago

It our poultry lencing.
, Catalog mailed free on request
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a i table for hauling 8 Plows, T lire siting, Silo 
ulitig ai'd General Farm Work

I ' nexcelled dining car service
Sleeping Cars ou Night 1 

Parlor ( ,.rs on principal Day Trains
Full information from any Grand 

Trunl Fh Let Agents or C. E. Homing. 
District Passenger Agent. Toronto.
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— Our roiRPi^te practical course by mail on the 
Construct km a opefstlon, «safe, and ne$Bfc (rf all 
Muds of .Gee and Gasoline Tractors- A smipie 
home course, also ask about our course- on .uto-

Write 8

. -idividual Farmers' Threshers, tiuttabi* --/•
ven by small Trat mm

Do \ WÊ

m
Wpe for free catalogue, prices and any lnfor-|

mE°R^T.dBBLL ENGINE & THRESHER 

COMPANY, LIMITED, SMforth. Ontario 
Also Steam Tractors, and large ibe Threshers

mobile const! 
free literature.
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— 1; THE everlasting silo—yields 100% profit

. L£y5t£?yr&££m-'w*‘-,”1
Exclusive patented features of srreat value—specially selected, 
imported material of the highest quality, and careful work- 

explain why the Hylo is the choice of the most 
progressive and prosperous farmers in each community. 

Sqm* territories still open fer live agents.
VriU/ar free sib book t$day.

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.
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Whatsoever a man
soweth

fou’ic going 
\ — turn the
take yourself
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Mil Auto power. 
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aXX 7 HAT would you think of your hired man if he saved you 
’ * a chunk of money on putting in your crop ?LTD.

—Suppose he sowed only half the seed—and saved half.
—Suppose he didn’t fertilize the land—and saved that expense. 
—Suppose he spent only half the time working the land—a 
big saving in labor.
You might have a fair looking field, one which cost very little 
to sow—but you wouldn’t expect a crop.
You’d think you had a pretty expensive hired man.
Now, if you drive a car, you are hiring some firm to make tires 
for you.
What you are looking for is :
—not a tire which looks heavy.
—not a tire‘made to sell at a low figure.
—but one which will give you a bumper crop of mileage.
Do you want your tire-maker to say»
“Here is a tire on which I am saving you price.”
—or
“Here is a tire built for final saving through long mileage.” 
Every Goodyear Tire is offered you on this basis. Every Good
year Tire is like a field well-prepared and well-sowed. Into it 

put big value in materials and workmanship. Out of it you 
can get big value in mileage.
When you are in town, ask the Goodyear Service Station Dealer 
about this mileage question.
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Insects 
the farmer 
against theiFood For the World)

■I Again filling our Granaries from our Great West 
Wording in Good Old Peabody’s

UITE a Contrast: A year ago he was tuning and 
grooming the battle-planes that brought Retribu
tion to Squealing Rhineland and drove the Hun 

from the Air. To-day with Tractor and Thresher he is 
Reaping the Golden Harvest with which Canada feeds 
the War-Starved World. Like thousands of 
( anadians, he fought and won in Peabody-made fighting 
clothes the honored uniform of Canada and her Allies. 
Io-day these Boys are winning the Big Battles of Peace 
in Peabody Peace Regimentals, Overalls and Gloves, 
good honest work-clothes—the universal choice of good 
men to do good work.
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Are 
Almost 
Everybody’s. 
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It’s time for more Team 
Work—in Peabody’s. Let’s Go !
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We understand the difficulties of the rural section. 
The number of pupils is small and the cost per child 
runs high, but it is the duty of every citizen to assist in 
the maintenance of the institution's value to the com
munity in which he lives. Without schools and churches 
we would revert to pioneer conditions, and property 
would depreciate in value. Good schools and good 
churches are marks of progress. Country children are 
entitled to an education that will equip them for citizen
ship and a life of usefulness not to the community 
only, but to the nation as a whole. If the teaching 
profession is to be maintained at a high standard salaries 
must be made attractive or the best will leave it and 
our children will suffer. A good education is the best 
property the parent can benqueath to his child.

■Labor and Agricultural Interest 
Not Compatible.

There are rumors occasionally which seem to indicate 
that agriculture contemplates making advances to labor 
in the hope that together they may exert more political | 
influence in the arena of Canadian affairs. The super
heated city breezes often waft the news countryward, 
too, that labor is ready to unite with the organized 
farmers of Canada that order may be evolved out of 
chaos, and that Right may displace Wrong. Such a 
combination would embrace a considerable majority 
of the population and link together two so-called classes 
upon whom the prosperity of this Dominion depends.
to an extent not yet recognized. In a national sense JhH IHII
their aims are identical; both are striving for just and 
equitable legislation that does not favor the wealthy 
or oppress the poor. Agriculture and labor are similar 
in their demands so far as the broad principles of politics 
and government are concerned, but we fear sharply 
defined differences would arise when it came to the 
working out of their respective programs. Labor is 
demanding an eight-hour day, while farmers work 
nearer eighteen hours, and unless agriculture can be 
made so remunerative that more help can be'employed 
and shorter days made practicable there can be little 
hope of a compromise on this plank of the platform.- \ ~
When farming comes into its own and we begin to 
cultivate our farms as they should be cultivated, farmers 
will have more help and be employers without any more 
desirp than now to submit to union rules or the applica
tion of the union wage schedule. The question then 
arises, is agriculture justified in helping to establish 
conditions and laws which when applied to our own 
industry are neither workable nor acceptable. Farmers 
have produce to sell at the highest price the market will 
pay; labor is a large purchaser of that produce at the 
lowest price the marked will sell it, and usually the 
farmer is denounced for the sins perpetuated not by 
him but by the market which handles commodities 
grown on the farm. There is a difference here that 
could be minimized by more co-operative trading.

Labor, as now constituted," is largely in the employ 
of protected industries, and the neutrality expressed 
in regard to the tariff by the labor convention, held 
some weeks ago in Toronto, is a warning that agricul
ture can expect little support in the direction of tariff 
reduction. Farmers to a very large extent are property 
holders, while the ranks of labor include great numbers 
who have no possessions beyond household equip
ment and, in some cases, the tools with which they

I

1

work.
These and other important differences exist, and, 

after all, the free and proper use of the ballot-box is the 
very best means of putting just legislation on the statutes 
books in this country where we have the machinery 
for representative government. If labor and agricul
ture would elect representatives from among themselves 
in proportion to their numerical strength and iriportance, 
and have them meet representatives of other classes or
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A Long Session.
It is expected that the House of Commons will have 

terminated its long session by the time this reaches otir 
readers. Beginning February 20 and lasting through 
four months and a half, the second session of the 
thirteenth parliament of Canada has witnessed a most 
surprising waste of time by our legislators. This is 
not to say that the House has not passed some good 
measures during this time, but the fact is indisputable 
that the same amount of work could have been accom
plished in far less time. Three whole weeks wére 
consumed at the beginning of the session in debating the 
address in reply to the speech from the throne, while 
the budget debate was concluded in. two weeks, and was 
infinitely more important from the standpoint of prac
tical government. The latter occupied quite a suffi
ciently long period, and the former undoubtedly took 
up too much time.

The Government professed to think that members 
should be given every latitude on the floor of the House 
in respect of lengthy remarks on widely differing sub
jects. Sir Thomas White was not anxious, however, 
to bring on the budget very early in the session, and 
the work lagged further because of Sir Robert Borden's 
absence at the Peace Conference. A representative 
of “The Farmer’s Advocate" sat throughout the whole 
session in the press gallery, and early came to the con
clusion that while individually the members may be 
good fellows and intelligent citizens, collectively they 
average up about with the average Canadian. There 
are too many vote catchers and men whose personal 
prejudices sway them at every turn. Such men are 
responsible for nearly all of the time of the House that 
is wasted. There are, of course, some good men—the 
more should they be cherished—but sometimes it is 
very easy to forgive even a good man for taking the 
affairs of the House very indifferently.

What the average voter canhot understand, however, 
is that affairs of Government usually go on as he dictates, 
and that it is rarely, if ever possible, to secure a govern
ment that is much better than the electors. Farmers, par
ticularly, have this to learn, because while most members 
hold their own opinions of farming in very high regard 
their actual knowledge of the industry is merely sufficient 
to make them comparable to a brake on a wagon 
travelling uphill. Many of the lawyers and doctors 
in the House could very well be replaced by representa
tives of agriculture, since, notwithstanding that “there 
is just about as much human nature in some folks as 
there is in others, if not more," the kind that represents 
farming could be more prominently displayed in the 
House to advantage. Farmer members will only be 
sent to Ottawa by farmers. Moreover, at present a 
man to go to Ottawa must be comfortably well off since 
a sessional indemnity of $2,500 is at least $1,000 too 
little if good men are to be secured.

Teachers’ Salaries.
Teachers and clergymen are indispensable in the 

rural life of the country, yet the financial reward granted 
them for services rendered is not in keeping with the 
times or the increased cost of living. Some clergymen 
have been receiving, during the past five years, only a 
very little more than their predecessors got twenty 
years ago, and teachers’ salaries have not increased in 
the same ratio as the necessities of life and the cost of 
an education, such as is required for the teaching pro
fession. Lady teachers are giving up their schools to 
go into offices as secretaries or stenographers, and 
many who would prefer teaching to office work accept 
the latter because it' is less nerve-racking and more 
remunerative. Some sections pay good salaries to 
competent teachers, but as a rule the compensation 
for services rendered is not sufficient to attract and 
hold the kind of teachers who should be employed.

......i
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EDITORIAL.
Boost the corn crop by frequent cultivations.

Don’t forget that the haying and harvesting ma
chinery require oil.

Little of real value is gained in country or city 
without a lot of hard work.

One weed allowed to go to seed may mean one 
hundred to hoe out next year.

The summer-fallow that is a summer-fallow requires 
regular attention throughout the season.

Cool the milk. Warm milk sours quickly and sour 
milk is not satisfactory for making cheese.

If more farmers would take their boys into partner
ship, there would be fewer farm boys craving city life.

The old herd sire will prove of more value to the 
country in another herd than on the butcher’s block.

An occasional drink of water during the day is as 
refreshing to the horses as to the men working in 
the hay field.

Milk and meat cannot be produced without a liberal 
quantity of feed. Supplement the drying pastures with 
grain, silage or hay.

Carelessness in hoeing the roots the first time in
creases the work later on. Do a good job the first 
time, even if it does tàke longer.

Insects and bugs have come to no peace terms with 
the farmer. The latter must wage war every year 
against these robbers of his crops.

Prepare now for the show-ring. There is no excuse 
for showing a poorly-fitted animal. Start putting the 
finishing touches on in plenty of time.

Do not leave the care of the vegetable garden 
entirely to the women folk. Lend a hand in keeping 
the weeds in subjection and harvesting the crop.

If the municipality neglects to cut the weeds on 
the roadside, it will pay each one to cut the weeds 
adjacent to his property. A weedy roadside soon 
results in a weedy farm.

A German paper is reported as saying “The Peace 
Treaty is only a scrap of paper." May the guardians 
of peace see that the paper is not torn up and the world 
again plunged into the great abyds of war.

If continuing in the live-stock business, you require 
the good breeding females just as much as the other 
breeder. The herd will never be built up to your 
ideal by selling the good ones and keeping the poorer 
individuals.

Investigations have brought to light immense 
profits made by some firms during these abnormal times. 
May the authorities go farther than to investigate and 
force those making undue profits to disgorge some of 
these surpluses to assist in paying the country’s debts, 
thus easiag the load for less fortunate individuals.
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July 10,. anything else they take a notion to ask for. This, of 
course, includes their board. ■

To conclude with a word in regard to the general 
situation and the financial condition of the average 
farmer, we might say that the said condition and situa
tion is gradually improving. Not very much has been 
done in the past three or four years in the way of put
ting up new buildings on the farms or the making of 
any extensive permanent improvements, but bank 
accounts are growing, which, they say, is a pretty 
healthy sign of the country. , Some of our Government | 
officials should get a few of the farmers from this part 
of the Province to give them an occasional pointer these 
days, I think, in regard to the carrying on of the public 
business in an economical manner. If there was as j 
much thrift practiced by these political office-holders 
of ours as there is by most of our individual farmers 
the country’s financial liabilities wouldn't be running j 
up the way they are just at present. Government 
methods applied to the running of a farm would shortly 
be followed by an auction sale.

rain or less rain, or more heat, or something different 
from what they are getting, at any rate.

Some of our preachers of a past generation used to 
say that the “Prince of the Power of the Air, referred 
to in the Bible, was the.devil, and that the title given 
to him indicated that he had control of the weather. 
Not to hazard any opinion as to the correctness ol their 
theory it would seem, however, that the idea has a goop 
deal of backing among us farmers. Especially this 
last spring a good many men I know seemed to be 
ready to fall in with the notion. It certainly was 
bad enough for a while and the growth was slow in 
starting, but I had thought there had come a change 
for the better, until one day last week I was talking to 

farmer friend from the next township and we started 
comparing notes on things in general and crop prospects 
in particular.

“Well, things are looking a little better now,’ 
“Yes,” he replied, “but the clay land is in awful 

shape. A man might as well sow his grajn in a gravel 
pit as on some of the fields we have out our way. 
“I shouldn’t wonder,” I said, “but this hot weather 
after the rain we’ve had ought to give the corn enough 
of a boost to make up for a grain shortage, if we have 
one." “Oh I don’t know,” he returned, shaking his 
head, "did you ever see the way its making the weeds 
grow?”
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and Home Magazine.
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Agents for “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg, Man.

1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
û published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes 
the most practical, reliable and profitable information for 
farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers of 
any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—In Canada. England. Ire
land, Scotlaind, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per 
year, in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United-States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s. in 
advance.
ADVERTISING RATES—25 cents per line, agate, flat. 
Live-stock advertising rates given on application.
THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All pay
ment of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper ordered 
to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered Let
ter, which will- be at our risk. When made otherwise we will 
not be responsible. -
THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.
ANONYMOUS communications will receive
every case the "Full Name and Post Office Address Must be
Given."
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Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed. 
LETTERS Intended for publication should be written 
side of the paper only.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers
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WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to 
Improve “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine," 
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tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
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will be returned on receipt of postage.
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BRED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
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Nature’s Diary.
A. B. KLUGH, M.A.

A Comparison of the Birds of Two Agricultural 
Areas.

As I am now down in Prince Edward Island it ha® 
struck me that it might be interesting to others, as r 
has been to me, to compare the birds of this district, 
the country about Malpeque Bay, with those of Central , 
Ontario, more particularly as both regions are pre
eminently agricultural areas. . -1

There are a few birds which are equally common in J 
both regions, for example, the Robin, Song Sparrow, 
Yellow Warbler, Kingbird, Barn Swallow, Tree Swallow 
and Flicker. But there the similarity ends, for in the - | 
meadows here there are no Bobolinks, no Meadow- i 
larks, and comparatively few Vesper Sparrows, but 
instead of these there are large numbers of Savanna 1 
Sparrows. The Savanna Sparrow, which is one of the | 
less generally recognized sparrows, is quite common in 
meadows and fields in Central Ontario, but here it is jj 
the predominating bird of the fields and roadsides. 
This species may be recognized by the yellow line over 
the eye, and also by the rather sharp streaking of the ,5 

back. Its song is a rather high-pitched, somewhat 
grasshopper-like “Zrit-zrit-a-zree-zrur-r-r, ' not an im
pressive vocal performance, and easily over-looked, 
but easy of recognition once it has been drawn to one s • 
attention.

The Chipping Sparrow is quite common here, but /< 
its place is very largely taken by the Slate-colored 
J unco, a little bird with a dark gray head and back J 
and white underparts, with two white outer tail-feathers 
which show very conspicuously when the bird is in 
flight. The song of this spftics is a trill which while 
it resembles the song of the Cnjpping Sparrow is louder, ; 
somewhat deeper in pitch and has a more ringing quality.
As in the case of all birds, the sc:'3s of different indi
viduals varies a good deal in quality, some having the 
ringing tone much more marked than others. In 
Central Ontario the Junco is a very common species 
during migrations, but does not remain to breed, while , 
here it breeds in great numbers and is one of the most 
characteristic birds of the region.

The Bronzed Crackle, often called the Crow Black
bird, or simply the Blackbird, is common throughout 
Central Ontario, but is even more conspicuous here, as 
nearly every patch of Spruce woods has a colony of 
these noisy and quarrelsome birds. As we have pointed 
out in previous articles, this species is of very doubtful 
economic value, as while it eats a good many injurious 
insects it also destroys crops and garden products, and 
moreover drives away birds more beneficial than itself.

About nearly every farm house in Central Ontario 
two birds which so far I have not seen in the Malpeque 

region—the House Wren, and the Baltimore Oriole— 
both of them birds with a striking song, and one of 
them, the Oriole, with striking plumage. The Red
eyed Vireo and the Phoebe are two other species, which 
are very common in Central Ontario which I have not 
yet observed on the Island.

The Mrytle Warbler is a very contynon breeder 
here and the Ching-ring-ring-ring-ring-ring” song of 
the male is to be heard from early morning till dark 
from the rows of Spruces. This species is common 
in Central Ontario during migrations in the early part 
of May and again in late September and October, but 
only an odd pair remain to breed. The Magnolia 
Warbler, the male of which species is one of the hand
somest of all our warblers with his black crown, pearl 
gray back and yellow breast with black streaks, is 
seen in Central Ontario only as a migrant, but is quite 
common here as a summer resident.

While the Black-capped Chickadee occurs here the 
Canadian Chickadee, which is not found at all in Central 
Ontario, is commoner. This species, which is of the 
same size as the Black-capped Chickadee resembles 
the latter species, but has the crown brown instead of 
black, and the back brownish instead of gray. The 
note of the Canadian Chickadee is a rather husky 
“Tscha-dee-dee-dee-dee,” weaker and lacking the 
clearness of that of the Black-cap.

Another bird of this district which does not occur 
in Central Ontario is the Olive-sided Flycatcher. This 
species is one of the larger flycathcers, and has the 
habit of sitting up on a high dead branch and uttering 
its loud “Whip-whee-yoo-u-u," the first syllable being 
much softer than the latter part of the song, so that at a 
distance it is not heard at all. It makes frequent 
sallies from its perch in pursuit of insects which wing 
their way near to it.

A few days ago I had a chance to get an idea of the 
progress of the different crops we raise in these two 
most easterly counties of Ontario. A drive of twenty 
miles or so affords an opportunity of sizing up the 
situation fairly well, especially if it is taken with a 
horse and buggy. One has time then to see some
thing of the farms which he is passing, which he can 
hardly do if he is in an automobile and has some of the 
present-day chauffers to drive it. This idea, may 
console others, besides myself, who are not able to dig 
up the price of a car. It’s a sure thing that, although 
one may not see so much country when driving a horse, 
they will see it better. A picture in a recent number 
of “Life” shows a woman from the city discovering, 
for the first time, that flowers grew by the roadside. 
Her car had broken down, and while waiting for it to 
be repaired she makes the discovery. It strikes the 
most of us occasionally, I guess, that there are some 
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However, to get back to the conditions and prospects 
of the crops. Beginning with the hay, there is very little 
doubt that the price of that article will be considerably 
less next winter than it was last, if the crop here is any 
indication of what it is in other parts of the country. 
The fields of timothy, red clover and alsike couldn't 
look better. Talk about flower gardens! T > the 
natural born farmer nothing in that line can Beat a 
ten-acre field of red and white clover, just able to stand 
up under its own weight and no more. And the number 
of such fields seems to be greater this year than ever. 
Grain crops are not so good; especially what went 
into the ground late, and that jiieans quite a large 
percentage of it. Oats is the principal grain crop down 
here, and what was put in early on fairly high or well- 
drained land, never looked better.

There is no denying the fact that it was a difficult 
matter to get the seeding done at the right time this 
year, but if weather conditions were always just right 
we would never be stirred up to making an effort in the 
direction of better cultivation and drainage and so on. 
Progress with us would come to an end. Nature won't 
keep on giving us something for nothing, and it’s a 
good thing for us that we “reap as we sow” or we'd 
soon be like the natives of the South Sea Islands who, 
they say, have grown so lazy that they will do nothing 
but lie under the trees and let the fruit drop into their 
mouths.

A climate like ours and a few difficulties to over
come, if we want to be well fed, are the best things in 
the world for us, if we only knew it.

Barle>, wheat and peas do not seem to be grown by 
our farmers to the extent they were a number of years 
ago. Where there is any the same may be said of 
them as was said of oats. If sown early on high ground 
they look well. Otherwise they don’t. Corn, grown 
for the silo, is taking the place of these last-mentioned 
grains. But, in the majority of cases, it is very back
ward. A good many farmers do not yet seem to be 
sufficiently impressed with the importance of getting 
corn into the ground as early as there is a good chance 
of it germinating if they are to have silage of high 
feeding value for their stock the following winter. 
Our season is short and the corn will not mature unless 
it gets about all the growing time there is. A great 
many fields that I saw on the 22nd of June showed the 
corn just starting to grow, which wasn’t as much as 
could be said for the weeds. And, judging from the 
toll the crows and blackbirds were taking, replanting 
at least part of the fields would be necessary.. Farmers 
in this part of the country may be said to be specialists. 
1 heir chief interest, from the financial standpoint, 
is in the dairy cow. They all sell her produce in 
form or another; the cheese factories get the most of 
it, and, with cheese selling at 30 cents a pound, it is 
what might he expected. For once the cheese-factory 
patron has the faugh on the man who is shipping his 
milk or cream to the city'.

In regard to the hired help situation, there isn’t 
very much that can be said except that the hired 
can soon be classed with the buffalo and some of the 
other animals that have become extinct. An odd 
specimen can still be found here and there, but they 
beginning to be looked on ys something of a curiosity. 
1 or those that remain wages are about two dollars a 
day, the year round, with a free house and garden and

ARE CONSID-

IS . industries on the floor of the House of Commons, 
national questions could be decided in a more happy 
manner than by agitation or strong-arm methods. No 
man can serve two master's, and it would, no doubt, 
be better in the end for all classes to have proper and 
separate representation in the Parliament and Legis
lature of this country. When agriculture and labor 
have sufficient representation then we shall have equit
able legislation. All industries and all classes must 
have due consideration, and when we measure up to 
this standard of government it will be an improvement 
on the past.
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Increasing Cow Efficiency.:

The labor shortage during the past few years has 
forced many farmers to decrease their milking herds 
and reduce the cows to a number that can be looked 
after fairly comfortably by the family without addi
tional help. In spite of this fact, the cheese factories 
and creameries in dairy sections have received an 
abundance of milk and cream, 
peculiar circumstance, but the evidence seems to show 
that while the herds have been decreased in number 
it is not the best cows that have been sold. Boarders 
and non-producers have evidently been weeded out, 
with the result that the remaining cows are giving 
more milk than the total herd of good and poor milkers 
did in past years. This certainly means greater profits 
for the dairyman, and the lesson which he is learning 
now should not be soon forgotten. Good winter 
feeding and splendid spring pasturage have shown 
results. Profits in dairying cannot be based on the 
number of cows kept; it is the amount of milk each 
cow gives, over and above the quantity required to 
pay for her keep. There is no branch of farming 
where the possibilities are so great for increasing financial 
returns as in the dairy herd. By breeding, feeding and 
weeding, one can quickly transform a money-losing 
investment into a profitable enterprise.
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Conditions in Eastern Ontario.
H Y ALLAN MCDI Until).

There seems to be an idea among a good many men, 
farmers particularly, that it is against some unwritten 
law to admit that any sort of weather conditions can 
be favorable to their interests. If one listens to them 
he would get the idea that the field crops are continually 
in need of a change or climate. They either need more
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about his horses who has the trouble. Experimental Farm have shown that it is possible to

The Feetofthe Horse.
dœs during other seasons of the year. There is al- "No foot, no horse, is» ***'Sk's feet rePlace 8raîn- but ? may P^tably reduce the
wavs a rush on the farm during the months that the some are negligent regarding the care of the: colt s te t v consumption by one-third. As the pasture can 
croS are Sing garnered in an! frequently little time in particular, and ^ often of he feet of tfceteam.they £ grown ver£ cheaply and the pigs do the harvesting 
is given to grooming. Then, too, on some farms the are working. If the hoof m altowed to p-ow out u themselves tf,e cost of producing a pound of pork 
horses do not receive their feed regularly. It is an duly, ,tcaYinot he)ipbut affect th«^ trueness of thetegs. may k reduced 20-25 per cent. This may mean the g 
all too common practice to rush the horses from morning It interferes with the animal when Mving an creasy difference between profit and loss.
until sundown, with but a,shortt‘m^f^t men°are are on "pasture the natural wear will sometimes keep There are a considerable number of crops that may 
They may be tied to the hay mow while the men are are on pa However the feet should be looked foe used for pig pasture. The ordinary gram crops,
having their supper, but when the Jastload for t ^ ‘ring the summer months and the hoofs surh as wheat, oats, barley and rye, are quite suitable,
the night is under cover the harness.‘removed and Some use the hammer and Sown in the spring, these crops are ready for pastor,ng
the horses forced to pick their feed in the fidd. I chiseTfor trimming the feet„But it is a good plan to get at the time that spring pigs born in March and Aprilîs^'S^ifs'SsfassÿBSis <*"»£»• - u —, — by * b,.s. 55ws
harvest even more so ? eat jt weU and produce good gains on it. However,
than at other times as _______________ __ __________ _______.... ■ —------ :------  it soon passes the most palatable stage and becomes
the weather is usually --------- :-----—" more woody as it shoots into head. Oats and barley
hot and conditions are about a week later than rye in reaching the proper
more trying lime stage for harvesting, but are relished rather more by
should be taken to the pigs, and continue in a suitable condition for pas-
feed and water the ' %% , turing for a longer time. Wheat also produces good
horses between five MÉlL.i>aâafc.. Jflt - ,V ÂMSs. pasture, but is no better than other grains, and the
and s,x m the after- seed is more expensive.
noon, and the caretul , ee
horseman will give his P For later summer and fall pasture, there is nothing
team a drink a vn in early spring it is ready for
quent intervals on a - 8381 pasture about the middle of July, or, if sown later, it
hot day. The spirit 1iMÉkÉé JËS1 reaches pasturing stage in about six weeks from the d e

of sowing. Pigs like it very well; it produces a large
broken during harvest amount of feed and stands pasturing well. It is one c
time and they do not Hh" r'Hj * 1 * |igf|;| 4 JÊËÊÈÊtË? * the best plants for hog pasture.
have the same life for Another good fall pasture is fall rye. If sown in

a month from the 
1 grade of pasture

it ‘is3 very often more not head out m the
?n01h°ertobpen^eld^ Perennial crops may also be used as pig pasture,
night than in the hot Alfalfa will produce more pasture per acre probably
stable. It is a good No Fam$iy Quarrel Here. than any other pasture «op. Hg« doveiy well on it
plan to turn the team and produce economical gams. However, it costa
out, but they should . . , -ti_ fnr Hointr this work. A better job can be made more to start with alfalfa, as the land must be pre-
have their regular feed of grain and be given a thor- smith ™r. d<?‘"8 th . . . . f shoejng pared two years ahead and sown one year ahead of theough cleaning to remove the sweat and dirt from the than with the ch^se Witlh the high price "e, g, ia £ ^ ^ Also. its greatest growth is in
skin. Irregular meals tell on the horse the same as they thwe» '* ^ , thc shoe8. May and June, when, on J *v«ie M.there are

d° T^heavy wo,, o, hayin, and ha™» aK-o.d b, SlKjgJ g&ÿ S£Si£!SSS& SW5d~? STS ZftSL ^
keeping the machinery and wagons well oiled and greased after Jeuigjhod^ shoes on for going on the road, /it if allowed to. It is advisable tp put rings in their
During hot weather, the grease wears off the wago the regular farm work shoes are not an absolute noses when they are pastured on alfalfa.
very quickly and we have‘ ^c?h”^^“n^re literally necessity, unless it is at harvesting time when the ground The ordinary grasses such as brome and timothy '
this part of their work untilnî£hL increase the is hard and dry and there is a heavy pull into the barn. . first.c]ag8 pig pasture in the spring months, 
calling for grease. This cannot he p Jn d weather the hoofs become brittle and there is the j„ tfoe cf alfalfa, there are usually not many
draft on the load. nroDerlv adjusted and the danger of them cracking and breaking. The feet of the • pasture at that time. In mid-summer ands'r'Ltiv.opin,. t,me " “• ^Jwüjts Aiupers

Consequently, better results are usually obtained from 
the annual crops first described.

Pastured pigs should be confined to pens for a few 
weeks at the last before shipping to market. While

rjssitiftissiSirsM£ SfySSSS?
about three weeks at the last, they make amazing 
cains in weight, thus increasing the profit, and get 
fnto a more finished condition for market. Pigs of the 
more sluggish breeds may be finished on pasture. 
Experimental Farms Note.
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Unless the hames are
especially during a few dLys of exceptionally hot weather. 
This trouble can be lessened by paying attention to the 
harness and by raising the collar occasionally during the 
day to air the shoulders. Washing the shoulders with 
salt water and keeping the collars clean, aid in minimizing 
the danger of shoulders becoming galled and sore. 
If there is a little break in the skin, the use of the white 
lotion, which is composed of acetate of lead one ounce, 
sulphate of zinc six drams, and one pint of water is
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Pig Pastures.
The cost of the production of pork can be material, 

reduced by the use of pastures. Under ordin ^ary
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* Out After the Scrub Bull.
Editor "The Farme'r’s Adxocatb";

The scrub bull is a great hindranœ to the 
improvement of live stock in Canada. There is 
no doubt, but that live stock is a great deal 
bettor than it was twenty-five or thirty years 

' but there is chance to improve yet for m
ïÆWe «Aw! 

‘.’Sn-1h5S1S.JSS
of a pure-bred sire. The main reason was, the pure
bred cost a little and the scrub did not, but they pay 
dear (or it by raising such inferior calves. If they are 
bull calves they are not worth raising, on the other hand 
if they are sired by a pure-bred they make beef if not 
wanted for breeding. I îinow of different large pastures 
that are rented every year and the owners keep a scrub 
there A good many people pasture their heifers
hr ftsvtr smm

Canada ever needed to raise the best stock possjble
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The History of Canada’s Export Trade in Animals and
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TT is of interest, especially to the older generation, to 
I recall Canada’s experience in undertaking a live

meat trade, a venture which to-day is practically 
non-existent in so far as the United Kingdom is con
cerned, but which from 1890 to 1911 had an outlet for 
ninety per cent, of its total surplus in the British market.

Canada was years ago a heavy exporter of live 
cattle and sheep. In the year 1903 she exported to 
Great Britain 161,170 head of cattlè and 93,628 head of 
sheep. During the succeeding years exports of live 
stock from the Dominion to Great Britain steadily 
declined until in 1913 our export to that outlet amounted 
to only 12,069 cattle. Fortunately at the later date, 
restrictions were removed between the United States 
and Canada on imports and exports of cattle and other 
meat animals,.and from a total of 28,268 cattle exported 
to United States in 1913, Canada’s trade developed 
into an export of 189,229 head of cattle in 1918. The 
heaviest exports to all countries were made in 1898, 
when Canada shipped 122,106 cattle to Great Britain, 
87,905 head to United States and 2,997 to other countries, 
and in 1916 when the high tide of our exports was reached 
in out shipments of 1,752 cattle to Great Britain, 
227,202 to United States points, and 12,581 to other 
countries. While the latter was pparently a consider
able achievement it really mean that in the passage 
of seventeen years, Canada increased her export of 
cattle by only 26,000 head, and that only following the 
throwing open of the great market to the South.

The ten years period from 1903 to 1913 constitutes 
the time which extensive settlement in Western Canada 
was developing, during which railway building reached 
its maximum, during which internal industrial expansion 
was exploited almost to the extreme, and during which 
Canada’s borrowings increased to huge amounts to 
make good the expenditures in various lines of enter
prise. It was a period of construction rather than 
production during, which we steadily traded upon our 
future in developing the facilities for future business. 
Our prosperity during this period was, in a large sense, of a fictitious nature, and in view of the huge con
structive enterprises which were undertaken, we finally 
found ourselves in a position where internal consumption 
practically absorbed the live-stock production of 
country.
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Commorof our live-stock industry, requjttig immediate atten
tion. The most serious conditionls the lack of sufficient 
numbers of cattle of quality suitable for the rather 
critical markets of the United Kingdom. We would 
do well to bear in mind that the present trade in beef 
with importing countries is an emergency trade, and 
that the quality of our exports of beef will not meet 
the strict export requirements in filling contracts for 
permanent trade on a competitive market.

As an illustration of the lack of cattle of weights 
sufficient to make export beef, it is a fact that of the 
total cattle marketed at five leading stock yards in Canada 
during the year 1918, only 15 per cent, were of export 
weights, and only 12 per cent, of export weight and 
quality. Another condition is the tendency of late 
years, probably owing to the domestic demand for baby

Fardel-Bou
Fardel-boui 

sometimes call 
sumption of dr 
nature as old 
ripe when cut - 
occur without $ 

Symptoms. 
ation, anxiou 
abdominal pai 
slight diarrhoea 

Treatment- 
and follow up 
If purgation b 

linseed oi

Hogs.
Selects..
Heavies
Lights...
Sows....
Stags....

.803,622 1 
18,449 ! 
69,403 I 
30,458 

. 5,532

g y

Lambs.S til
Good.....
Common

183,918
52,326

Sheep.
Heavy...
Light.....
Common

5,108 ■ 
46,439 I 
36,755 1 raw 

to 6 oz. raw o 
is caused. InValues of Export of Animals and Animal Produce.mj.

■ : our 1915 1916 1917 1918F Constipa ti< 
condition of 1 
improper func 
digestive glan 
dry pastures 

' food, over-ripç 
that lacks suci 

Symptoms. 
ineffected atte: 
often wanders 
the rectum usi 

Trealmenl.- 
in solution t< 
quite young £ 
animals more, 
T 5 to 20 graim 
of warm soap: 
if this does 
they should t 
be not establi 
ozs. raw linsi 
of Epsom salt 
12 hours, and 
vomica until 
time give lax 
the strength s 
flaxseed, or oa 
ful of whisky 
nitre about ev

Eggs..................
Poultry.............
Bacon................
Beef...................
Hams................
Mutton......... .
Pork..................
Live stock........
Wool.................
Lard..................
Butter...............
Cheese...............

$ 965,640 $ 2,618,871
212,992 118,878

11,811,825 25,710,767 
1,988,489 5,994,983
2,652,917 1,379,560

124,087 
781,643 

14,930,992 
1,359,741 

305,933 
639,625 

19,213,501

Cause of Decline in Live-Stock Exports.
In the table following, showing live-stock exports, 

it is noticeable that the exportâtions declined from 
1906 and 1907 until a low-water mark was reached in 
1913. Several reasons may be advanced; the taking 
up of the ranges for wheat growing, the great storms of 
1907, the changing from one market to another, the 
increased abattoir facilities and the increased local con
sumption in Canada influenced the situation. The 
more general adoption of mixed farming in Western 
Canada will supply an immense number of cattle and 
sheep, and effect a return in the West in favor of the 
Live-Stock Industry.

In 1914 we arrived at the critical period when after a 
time of too rapid apparent development we faced the 
problem of paying our debts out of actual production, 
or else suffer a steadily declining national credit in the 
financial markets of the world. In the crisis the live- 

ock industry responded magnificently, 
wing table of values graphically shows.

In effect, animal produce contributed ii 
export trade of Canada during the period 
total of $403,475,273.

The table appended indicates the ebb and flow of 
export cattle trade from 1890 to 1918.
Exports of Live Cattle from Canada to the Under
mentioned Countries from 1890 to 1918,. inclusive.

$ 3,480,911 
70,474 

43,011,439 
5,750,435 

771,830 
27,491 

2,700,626 
14,575,174 
2,595,488 

284,483 
2,640,536 

38,051,533

$ 3,283,935 * 
78,606 |

58,035,440 1
13,426,823 W 
2,160,120 1 

192,286 1
2,074,420 I 

22,528,799 1
7,152,496 m 

528,786 
2,042,470 

36,630,119

■

If

;mill 14,360
1,690,589

19,171,748
1,497,684

2,980
1,018,769

27,174,379

.> 1 ;
■SÜ

f '

■E,

Totals........... $53,987,385 $113,960,420) $148,133,900$86,393,568
- >

1rs beef and light weights of cattle, to market cattle not Per cent, of above cattle of export weitrht 15- ner 1 only very young, but unfortunately extremely light, cent, of above cattle of export quahty.UT ~r cent of 1
and without proper finish. This practice has greatly above hogs of export quality, 86; per centofabove 1
reduced the average tonnage and quality of cattle lambs of export quality? 78; per cent of above sh^eo of
marketed in Canada during the past two years compared export quality, 52. ^

as the fol-
FT: -1*

ms war a
Receipts of Live Stock at Canadian Stock Yards, Year Ending December 31st

Stock). 1918, (Including Through Billedour
a-■ i

Cattle Calves Hogs

98,726
54,557

488,554
365,219
44,171

139,675

Horses
Great
Britain

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).....
Montreal (East End)..............
Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Winnipeg (St. Boniface).........
Edmonton................................
Calgary....................................

I United
States

Other
countries Totals

68,708
69,363

368,066
312,503

45,456
162,045

66,345
68,786 18,112

21,254
37,026

8,961
3,678
5,154

Colic is i 
spoiled forage 
food of any m 

Symptoms. 
stretches her 1 
lies down, rise 
followed by a 
which anothe 
there may n< 
patient makii 
ment. In otl 
usually more 
preceeding on 
occur from e 
may result an 

Treatment. 
of belladonna 
water as a dre 
If bloating o 
1/2 oz. oil of 1 
necessary, rej

No. No. No.66,965
107,689
101,426
99,904
80,531
85,863
97,042

120,063
122,106
115,476
115,056
119,050
148,927
161,170
148,301
159,078
163,994
149,340
124,015
143,661
140,424
113,795
47,868
12,069
9,788

1890 6,649
7.309 
5,202 
6,918 
5,270 
7,057 
5,763 
5,308 
2,999 
3,537 
3,479 
3,985 
3,803 
5,178 
5,599 
4,328
7.310 
4,617 
3,366 
3,154 
4,752 
3,552 
3,842 
3,959 
3,615 
2,252

12,581
1,967
2,130

81,454 
117,761 
107,179 
107,224 
86,057 
93,802 

104,451 
161,369 
213,010 " 
211,847 
205,524 
169,279 
184,473 
176,780 
157,417 
167,102 
176,030 
162,141 
150,993 
162,945 
157,386
124.923 
61,517 
44,296

219,849
185.924 
241,535 
166,136 
191,359

5,6891891
m 1892 551

1893 402
1894. 256

‘ with that of some five years back. During 1918 ap
proximately 50 per cent, of the butcher steers marketed 
at public stock yards weighed under 1,000 pounds 
these cattle graded about 60 per cent, good quality and 
the remainder were considered to be unfit for butcher
ing, but to a large degree suitable for return to country 
points for further feeding. In addition to these butcher 
steers of light weights approximately twenty per cent 
of the total marketing of cattle were classed as stockers 
weighing from four hundred and fifty to eight hundred 
pounds. Also the total numbers of stockers and feeders 
compared with the total receipts of cattle were very 
heavy. These light cattle may either be weighed up as 
stockers and feeders or, if butcher cattle are scarce 
as butcher cattle. This being the case, the per cent! 
ot light cattle in the total marketings may exceed the 
figures already given.

It will be noted that the hogs grade up exceedingly 
well. Without wishing to detract from this statement 
it is true that one cause of the exceptionally high per 
cent, of select hogs was the keen demand and exception
ally favorable outlet for pork and pork products and a 
consequent wide grading by the packers.

1895 882 In addition to the hogs classified above, as many 
more were shipped direct to the packing houses, with
out passing through a public stock yards.

The Foundation.
,, A w°rd as to our foundation stock. The use of 

scrub bulls” is still very prevalent in the Dominion 
and the results from the use of scrub animals can be 
seen in the numbers of thriftless, poor-doing stock to 
be found on many farms and at the markets. A practice 
contributing to poor quality in our domestic supplies 
is that of exporting many of our young pure-bred 
beef sires, while we retain those not considered of ex
portable quality, for our own needs. Breeders in 
Canada can surely appreciate the value of well-bred 
foundation stock as well as can breeders in adjacent 
countnes, and efforts either personal or co-operative 
should be made to keep the heifers and bulls of first 
quality within the Dominion, until such time as there 
develops an exportable surplus.

7h.er!,‘.s ,a tendency in some districts in Canada to 
stick to thick type of hogs, producing a carcass unsuit
able for the manufacture of Wiltshire sides, the kind 
of bacon required by the British market. While there 
may be room m Canada for a certain number of this 
class of hogs to take care of the limited domestic de
mand for fat bacon, any great increases 
that class of meats will be detriment, 
industry.

1896 1,646
35,998
87,905
92,834
86,989
46,244
31,743
10,432
3,517
3,696
4,726
8,184

23,612
16,130
12,210
7,576
9,807

28,268
206,446
183,672
227,202
164,169
189,229

1897 ..........
1898 ..........
1899
1900 .......
1901 ..........
1902
1903 ..........
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911 ...........
1912

K
8;v.

V

;. ;-K ■ . S
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Diarrhoea : 
food of poor 
poor quality, 
animal or veg 
liable, partie; 
cold and dam 

Symptoms 
faeces, impaii 
in the first 
the patient ui 
symptoms ol 
cases that ai 
fair, and the 
considerable

. . â;
1,752

Light Weight Cattle.
The following table illustrates the predominance^ 

light weights of cattle in our annual marketings a"nd 
substantiates the statements previously made regarding 
the quality of our cattle marketings.

Seme Adverse Conditions.
. .Promising as is the live-stock situation at its base 
it is well to pay attention to certain adverse conditions8 supplies of 

to the hog

Sheep

70,460
46,530

185,951
38,403
5,055

The accompanying article is the second of a 
series on the live-stock industry of Canada, writ
ten by jP*SE. Light, of the Markets Division, Live 
Stock Branch, Ottawa. Mr. Light here reviews 
the export trade since 1390, and points out adverse 
conditions which requite rectifying of volume if 
exports of live stock is to be established. The 
percentage of steers of export quality and weight 
being marketed is small at present. The too 
prevalent use of scrub bulls is one reason given 
for our stock not being of higher quality. In 
next week’s issue Mr. Light deals with our Live- 
Stock Resourses and Opportunities.
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Ottawa, for the services of inspectors to test their cattle 
as promptly as possible after they have decided to ship 
them for exhibition purposes to tne United States.and t&ÜÜÉj

mMarketed at Public 
ir Ending De ll

Prepare for the Coming Show 
Season.21,053 1 

75,681 5 
3,0063 
70,418 ■ 
50,634 | 
38,489 
26,440 I 
15,351 1 
75,904 ■ 
85,729 ■ 

8,959 ■
27.674 j 
57,095 I
6,709 

27,686 
13,532 ■ 
98,978 ■
64.675 ■ 
33,754 j 
25,827 ■

........803,622
18,449

........ 69,403 M

........ 30,458 M

........ 5,532 I

1
at

The show season is rapidly drawing near, and many 
herdmen are busy fitting the individuals of their herds 
and flocks for the contest which commences early in 
September. It takes time, feed, good care and patience 
to have an animal appear to advantage in the show
ring. All animals are not suited to enter in competition ; 
in fact, comparatively few individuals of the best herds 
and flocks can win the honors in the show-ring. Good 
breeding counts. Animals of ncndescript breeding 

I seldom make any impression. Breed type and character 
are wanted in every animal, and in order to get these 
qualities judgment must be exercised in choosing a 
sire to mate with the females in order that offspring 
of show calibre will be produced. Besides breed t] 
and character, size, substance and quality are want 
and wanted in pleasing proportions. No animal an 
be starved the first year of its existence and then fitted 
to win in the show-mg. There must be no setback

rnmmnn Diseases of Sheen— Con. rreafcasat—If possfl* ascertain the cause and from the time the animal is bom until it is fitted. AtCommon Luseases OI a I*— remove it. Feed on food of first-dass quality and supply local fairs too many of the entries are only in field
Fardel-Bound or Impaction of the 3rdSt«m*ch good water. la eaaay cases this is all that is necessary, condition, and it would appear as if the owner were
Fardel-bound or impaction of the 3rd Stomach, When the petite* b qakr strong and the appetite fair, aftefthe cash prizes rather than endeavoring to mak< the

sometimes called grass staggers, is caused by the con- it is good practice to give 4 to 6 ozs. raw linseed oil exhibition of educational value to the visiting public.
sumption of dry, indigestible fodder, usuiallv of a woody <*• Epsom salts m solation, on the assumption that there At the la r exhibitions the animals are usually u.
nature as old last year’s grass, hay that has hem too ÿ son* irritant rvaraiaiag in the bowels. If diarrhoea out ;n good condition and trained in show-ring etiq
ripe when cut or has been poorly saved. It is liable to continues beyond 18 horns after the administration the exhibitors knowing full well that an ill-man ______
occur without appreciable cause. . of this, it shonld he checked by giving a dessertspoonful poorly-fitted entry stands no chance of getting i h<

Symptoms.—Loss of appetite, cessation of ruimn- of laudanum and 2 drams each of powdered catechu jppney and that being forced to the bottom of the
ation, anxious expression, more or less well-marked and prepared chalk in a little cold water as a drench ];ne bwntr to these conditions is very poor advert i g
abdominal pain, constipation, sometimes proceeded by every 5 to 6 hears wntil diarrhcea ceases. indeed
slight diarrhcea, and in some cases well-marked delirium. fe cases where the appetite is greatly affected and _. , . f ; j8 a good place to make a start in %

Treatment.—Give 6 to 8 oz. Epsom salts m solution the patseot gettmg weak it is wee to omit the laxative . . After having acquired some knowl- |
and follow up with 20 grams “d ad°P* *"■*"■“* to d*eck **“ d,9ease at edge re fitting and showing, where the competition is
If purgation be not established m M hornsjpve 60*. ___________________ Whip. “fover-keen, the exhibitor may enter at the larger
ïoW6 oz^-aw^il e veryt welve^houre untif froTiurgatkm fairs. Every young man should look up. the prize-

is caused. I n the meantime continuing the nux vomica.

J m®

A B reedy Lot of Shorthoraa In a

'

183,918 S 
52,326 j

5,108
46,439
36,755 fairs. Every young man should look up the prize- 

lists of bis local fair and then see if in the home herds 
■^t animals eligible to enter one

laving deemed on exhibiting
111^ plu.,, s,w ...... ....... —. .... — c—.... animal i

DC lesiVU. jfi prjme condition and training it to lead or stand, as
Department of Agriculture has found desired. It is unfortunate for the local fairs that n un

it necessary to amend the regulations governing the breeders in the neighborhood do not bring out their
importation of American cattle for exhibition purposes, stock. But then- some fair boards do not offer any jj

inducement, and do not insist that the animals he
----------------- ?------ -------- brought out where the public can see them j

We have been at fairs where the judge was Obliged to 
climb first into one wagon and then into another in 
order to pick out the winning sheep or pig, and to 
judge the cattle in a yard where the entries in til ti t 
classes were running together, giving him no op— r- 
tunity to make just comparison If there is anytl g 
fit to show, by all means show it, but there is 1: ie M 
excuse for showing it in an unfinished condition Fit 
and train the entries in the different classes so that you 
need not be ashatoed if the red or blue ribbon does not 
come to your entry. The fairs and exhibitions are 
intended to be educational factors, and they are to 
exhibitors who, when defeated, find out wherein the 
weakness of their entry lies and overcome these de
ficiencies the following year. The man at the ring-s 

also acquire a good deal of information regard 
"ge various breeds which 

re the show

Cattle Imported From U. S. for 
Exhibition Purposes Must 

be Tested.
and flocks there are some 
or more of the classes. Having 
the stock, no time should be lost in putting the

Constipation.
7 1918 less well-marked inactive 

occur as the result of
Constipation a more or 

condition of the bowels, may .... 
improper functions and partial meeting of the various 
digestive glands, but the most common cause is from 
dry pastures and insufficiency of water and succulent 
food, over ripe hay or poorly saved hay, m fact any food 
that lacks succulence may cause the trouble

Symptoms—Loss of appetite, humped up appearance 
ineffected attempts to defecate: colicky pan^Aepataent 
often wanders away from the flock andseeks solitude, 
the rectum usually contains masses of ham laeces.

Treatment.—Administer 6 to 8 oz. of Epsom salts 
in solution to an ordinary sized sheep. Small w 
quite young animals to be given less, andvoy large 
animals more, in proportion to sire. Follow up with 
15 to 20 grains nux vomica 3 times daily; give injections 
of warm soapy water per rectum every few toured 
if this does not cause an

The30,911 
W.474 
11,439 
>0,435 
71,830 
87,491

r5,174
15,488
14,483
10,536
11,533

$ 3,283,935 1 
78,606

58,035,440 -
13,426,823 1
2,160,120 I

192,286
2,074,420

22,528,799
7,152,496

528,786
2,042,470

36,630,119

),626

10,420| $148,133,900

____ expulsion of its contents
they “should” be "removed by the fingers. Hpunption 

Y established in 18 to 24 hours administer 4 to 6 
linseed oil and contmue the administration 

- of Epsom salts or raw oil in moderate Ouantities every 
12 hours, and also continue the ^dminstratron of mix 
vomica until purgation is established. In the mean 
üme give taxation food. If the patient wdlnot eat 
the strength should be kept up by d.rect.ngwithboded 

oatmeal gruel with a couple of tablespoons- 
1 tablespoonful of sweet spirits ol

ort weight, 15; per 
ity, 12; per cent, of 
per cent, of above 
t. of above sheep of

be not 
ozs. raw

can
type and quality of the various t 

brought out. Considerable knowledge 
of stock may also be gleaned by watching how t 
various herdsmen bring their animals into the ring 

After July 2 oext, it is necessary for all American and hold them while there. A good deal depends on
cattle imported lor this purpose to be accompanied how they are shown.
by a tuberculin test chart signed by an officer of the In regard to beef cattle, it takes experience on the 

___ United States Bateau of Animal Industry stating that part of tne herdsman to get that covering of flesh and

KH-«fcSssHts■3=!er ÉSSOStSuiSffood of any nat . oatient exhibits great pain, the fact that ihsnarl have been made in the American important factor, and when selecting the show animals
Symptoms. backwards and fore ones forward, Regulations which now require that Canadian cattle due consideration should be given this fact, and large,

followed ®_P ni j* noticed. In simple cases test chart signed by a veterinary inspector of the Health been receiving special attention for many moons, there IHH
which another spa than one or two spasms, the of Animals Branch of the Department of Agriculture, is yet time to make a considerable difference m their 
there may not b recovery without treat- stating that they have been tested within sixty days of appearance. Considerable flesh can be added between
patient SslTcoatinae, each being exportât*». now and the first of September. Oats, bran, oil-cake,
ment. In ot“er case longer continued than the Live Stock exhibitors should bear this in mind, and little cord, clover or alfalfa hay, and Mme green feed,
usually more vio , .. intervals shorter. Death may forward requests- to the Veterinary Director-General, are generally used when putting on the finishing touches
KSr&ïtiSm inflammation of th. bowd.

maVrSSL"-AtoinT«t-r H »«-«•* f:kT‘Z

necessary, repeat in 2 hours.

the

A Winning Hereford Matron.ling Through Billed
flaxseed, or 
ful of whisky or 
nitre about every 6 hours.heep Horses

Colicr0,460
16,530
55,951
18,403
5,055

18,112
21,254
37,026

8,961
3,678
5,154

ed above, as many 
eking houses, with- 
rards.

stock. The use of 
t in the Dominion, 
ub animals can be 
Kior-doing stock to 
arkets. A practice 

domestic supplies . 
" young pure-bred 
t considered of ex- 
eeds. Breeders in 
value of well-bred 
eeders in adjacent 
lal or co-operative 
1 and bulls of first 
such time as there
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Diarrhoea.

p°?r »Sys&5 rsssessssfiXi'S&riy. “

faCthe 'first'stares^61'When the disease is acute the

symptoms of well ma , annente may remain
faa"Sanhdatthee^tien^ not lose flesh and strength for 
considerable time.

jfood
I

ricts in Canada to 
ig a carcass unsuit- 
ire sides, the kind 
irket. While there 
ain number of this 
mited domestic de-
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country is very rough, dotted with little lakes, woods ent breeders of pure-bred cattle. One of the best
and rock. In some places settlers have to travel from stretches of farming country m the County lies along the ■
thirty to forty miles eastward before they come to a river road, between Kemptville and Merrickville, just |
railway, and it is, therefore, difficult to expect good across the rivèr from the County of Carleton. The day,
farming conditions to be commonly met with in this however, was very rainy and in lieu of a wider excursion ï
part of the County.' Along the river, however, and for than had been possible on previous visits, we sought
some miles inland, from Arnprior to Eganville and refuge from the weather at the Kemptville Agricultural
Cobden, the country is much better with certain School, where, under the practical and enthusiastic
sections such as those found about Renfro, Douglas, - guidance of W. J. Bell, Superintendent, a real start

has been mad ? in the building up of a valuable education
al institution for the young farmers or Easter.i Ontario.

The amount of these feeds to give depends upon the 
anilnal, The ever-watchful eye of the good herdsman 
quickly detects when a ration has been overdone. The 
appetite should be kept keen at all times. Plenty of 
washing and grooming will improve ap 
Warpi water and soap are used for washing th 
following by rinsing with clean water. The animal 
should be rubbed dry after its bath, and the currycomb 
and brush used. It pays to use the brush frequently 
as it adds gloss to the hair and greatly improves the 
appearance. The horns and hoofs should be sand
papered and then polished. Some may consider this 
unnecessary, but it must be remembered that ap
pearances count for a good deal in close competition. 
Exercise and training are also essential. The animal 
should be taught to 
should lead freely and stand quietly in such a position 
as to hide any physical defects and make the good 
points more visible A good deal of strategy is prac
ticed in the show-ring by the old exhibitors. It takes 
practice and experience to fit and show an animal 
properly. If the stockman’s ambition is to enter the 
large arena it is advisable for him to commence at the 
small show and work up. Unless he has something 
extra choice, he might suffer 
defeat by starting at the 
top, which would forever 
dampen his courage and 
possibly be the means of 
spoiling what might other
wise be a good exhibitor.

Another advantage which 
the stockman gains by ex
hibiting at the different fairs 
s the information he ob
tains by conversation with 
other exhibitors and by 
observation. No one can 
remain in the barns during 

„ the show and not pick up 
some new ideas regarding 
feeding and breeding which 
can be put into practical use. All our fairs and exhi
bitions need more exhibitors, and these must be 
recruited from the owners of small herds and flocks 
throughout the country. A day or two before the 
fair is held is too late to commence training the 
animal. Start now while there are yet eight to ten 
weeks in which fitting and training can be done.

pearances. 
e animals,

f. •.

fe*
Northcote and Cobden, which are well able to sustain
the reputation of the County. _ „

With few exceptions the principal type of farming follow- Live stock has been made a feature of the farm, and in 
ed consists of raising hay and spring grain, the hay being horses,_ dairy cattle, sheep and swine^ very creditable 
largely sold from the farm and, we judge, considerable

v~ ;j
•“H largely sold Irom the larm and, we judge, considerable beginnings have been made toward the upbuilding of 

quantities of the spring grain likewise. Clover and worthy flocks and herds for the institution, 
timothy is the favorite hay crop and we saw very many Sweet clover is being tried as a pasture crop, and 
fields showing excellent promise of a splendid crop. The seems to be giving the best of satisfaction. An experi-
practice seems to be to use the first crop where the clover ment is being tried with part of a field cut for hay to «
is present in the greater proportion for feeding purposes see whether a second crop can be induced to grow later j
wherever required, while the second year, when the in the season. From an experience gained last year ITJl ,
timothy more largely predominates, the crop is -sold. at Weldwood Farm, however, we would be led to think jl
Spring,wheat is sown very largely but this year’there are this highly improbable. Three varieties of oats are , |j
very many fields even now that are just nicely through being tested out in sizable plots side by side, the varieties y|
the ground. Whether any or all of the fields we saw being O. A. C. 72, Banner and Alaska. The season, v|

however, is too early to judge the results, although the 
Alaska has shot up two or three inches above the other | 
two varieties. A twenty-five-acre sheep, pasture of ||
the roughest kind, and of which there are large acreages I
scattered throughout Eastern Ontario, is being experi- |I
mented with. The ground is too rough to hold the plow Ja
and is almost completely covered with King Devil, a 
very persistent and bad weed. Mr. Bell is trying to I
seed this ground to cultivated grasses after merely 
disking it up, but as yet the seeding is just showing '1
through the ground. In the meantime, however, 
the sheep are being allowed to run over both the new- 
seeding and the o'd wild grass. The hope is that -• )■ 
eventually the weeds can be crowded out and replaced |J 
with a permanent useful pasture.

Weeds, according to Mr. Bell, are growing very 
luxuriantly this year and because of a scarcity of labor 
which affects Government institutions as well as any 

in this condition were spring wheat is hard to say, but other, they are very difficult to keep down. Noticing 
judging that some of them are, and knowing that spring an unusual number of thistles in some of the spring y
wheat to be most successful must be sown early, o e grains, we enquired why they should be so prevalent
can only imagine the extent of the loss suffered by the on a Government institution, and received in reply some
farmers of these Eastern counties from the extreme wet very pointed remarks about the advisability of purchas-
weather of early spring. Many fields we saw which ing manures from towns and cities to use on the farm,
had evidently been intended for spring grain, but which “Last year,’’ said Mr. Bell, “there were very few thistles
are now covered with a weedy growth for lack of op- on the farm, hardly any in fact, but, due to the wet

, portunity to sow them. As might be expected of land weather this spring, and because of the fact that the
Stockmen are becoming used to seeing auction sale8 after a wet season, and normally needing drainage, live stock is not yet up to the quantity necessary to

g averages of $1,000 and over. The peak has no1- weeds were quite prevalent, and this of itself is a very furnish all the manure required, the necessary amount was
been reached, despite the fact that many remarkable serious handicap which could at least be partially drawn from the town, with the result that manure full

sales have been held during the past two years. At overcome by rain. of weeds was secured and this source of manure had to be
Bellows Bros. Shorthorn sale, recently held in Missouri, . Of live stock, it may be said that Eastern Ontario cut off.” Mr. Bell is a great advocate of clover, and
73 head made an average of $2,180. There were only 5 « as a whole fairly wed given over to dairying, and in believes that plenty of manure combined with a short
bulls sold and they made an average of $4,450. The Renfrew County there are several recognized dairy rotation will make it possible to grow clover on almost
top price of the sale was $15,t>00 for Standard Supreme, districts. On the whole, however, there seems to be any soil. All of the clover fields on the farm are in
a roan bull calf which went to the bid of an Illinois plenty of room for improvement in live stock, because, excellent condition and are, we were informed the
breeder. Allan & Sons, Nebraska, made an average bearing in mind the results of farm surveys in the result of good applications of’manure to well-cultivated
$1,182 on their herd,.while Ogden & Son , of Missouri, Province of Ontario, one must conclude that many of
had an average of $1,344 on 55 head. J. H. Grist, of the farms could be made much more profitable with the 
Missouri, made an average of over $1,000 on 45 head. addition of further live stock. In fact, riding through

the country we noticed two farms side by side which 
seemed to offer the most apparent evidence that this is 
true The first thing that struck us was the unusually 
fine appearance of one of these farms. The fences 
well maintained; the fields seemed clean with crops in an 
exceptionally advanced stage; the bui'dings were good, 
and looking for the reason we thought we found it in an 
unusual amount of live stock on this farm. Here was 
a good sized herd of evidently well-bred cattle capable 
of adding very materially to the fertility of the soil, 
and of furnishing a revenue of no mean size. On the 
next farm conditions were the
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THE FARM.> were

Crop Conditions Improving in 
Eastern Ontario.

Spark Plug Troubles.
A large percentage of high tension ignition troubles 

are due to short circuits in the spark plug which 
generally caused by deposits on the surface of the plug 

, , . , insulation. An over-rich mixture in the cylinder, or
,h , reverse. Judging from an excess of lubricating oil will deposit a coating of
for the two^rmse hTliv loT ^ Y 7?' carbon on the insulation of the pliig and then the
ÎKS aTJST *'"k ”™ed -rrr n0,,C“bly •"-* '7™, "***« bet*»?, to, symptom

’s "\of,the kit «lv fr . | I . , , 6 j6j °ut sel b quite frequent- before making any adjustments on the ignition apparatus.
fen&Pte* ,°r"m=yt "ftSST t?8S ”, 1! “ S"*"*- <—<-
pounds of butter per week are being made in addition '"'T' an('usl'a."X °.fffrs less resistance than the
to about 100 gallons of ice-cream per day Cream is EE" EE . El.ect™:'ty llke '"an>- thmgS [ollow®
drawn from a very large area, this creamery even he path of least resistance so it takes a short cut through
entering into competition with the creameries at Belle the S°°J t^md without jumping the gap and causing
ville The largest patron sends the equivalent of about a, SpE S°0t 0,1 Tay be ""ed from a spark 
450 pounds of milk per day, or about 400 pounds of EUg by of g.asobne and atooth brush To
30 per cent cream per week. This creamery is one of thorouKhl>' clefn a PluK' “«screw the bushing and re-
the better known creameries in Eastern Ontario and tT* 7 eleCtr°E 7/' “E [r-°m tbe. ”letlal fhe'l.
is steadily building up a big business although the factory Ih'S, Z, B1™.access ° the insulation, which should be ■
is not yet working at ful. capacity. Th! total make *n,lbbed Jd.h f^o me thoroughly over its entire
per year is about one million and a quarter pounds of SUrff ?f fWh,'C tbe pluZ(lS apart efxam'ne the P°rcc'aln
butter. carefully for cracks and if any are found, no matter how

small, the core should be thrown away and another 
substituted for it. A cracked porcelain will always 
be a source of trouble, as carbon will be desposited 
continually in the crack, the rough surface of which 
forms an ideal lodging place for the soot. Scot does 
not deposit readily on a dead smooth surface.

To test a plug for short circuit remove it from the 
cylinder, reconnect the wire and lay the plug 
bright metal part of the engine in such a way that only 
the threaded sleeve makes contact with the engine frame. 
(Do not allow the binding screw or wire to touch the 
engine.) Close the battery switch, make sure that the 
coil is operating, and see if sparks are 
the electrodes of the plug. If no

Going from place to place through the country, 
one notes that conditions during the past two or three 
weeks give much greater promise of a successful year 
for farmers than appeared possible earlier in the 
The excessive wet weather experienced for so long in the 
spring has been followed by considerable heat and ex
cellent growing conditions. Had it been possible to get 
the crops sown and planted at the proper time conditions 
throughout the country would have been very good 
indeed. Farmers in Western Ontario have very much 
to be thankful for, nevertheless, in as much as they are 
infinitely better off in the w-ay of crop prospects than 
those in the Eastern Counties. Even here, however, 
conditions have very much improved since early in 
June when the wet weather gave place to sunshine and 
conditions under which it was possible to carry on the 
much belated work of the farm.

Only a few days ago it was the privilege of a represent
ative of “The 1- a filler's Advocate” to spend a day each 
in the Counties of Renfrew, Lanark and Grenville, three 
of the far eastern counties of the Province. In visiting 
counties such as these, anyone who is used to the rolling 
stretches of country in Western Ontario and the general 
type of farming practiced there, must' adjust himself * 
to quite different conditions before forming conclusions V 
as to the agriculture of Eastern Ontario. As mentioned 
previously in there columns, Eastern Ontario has a great 
deal of flat land, the value of which would he great 1\ 
enhanced by adequate drainage facilities. This lack 
o! drainage has, in fact, a very marked effect upon the 
quality of the farming practiced. In all three of the 
counties visited t here are some verv fine farming sections 
where live stock is of a high average quality, where the 
crops are advanced to a much greater degree than in the 
remainder of the district, and where the Uni itself h ,,f 
a type calculated to permit of profitable farming. One 

say, however, without disparagement to these 
counties as a whole, that these sections are more or less 
limited in extent, and of the three counties visited perhaps 
this condition is particularly true of Renfrew [n 
Renfrew County almost the whole of the Western h df 
of the County is unprofitable farming land

are
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Passing to Lanark ( ounty, we found conditions 
lewhat better, due in a large measure to what seemed 
lie greater numbers of live stock and a greater per

centage of fertile, rolling land. It was about Packen- 
ham, in Lanark County, that we saw the first field of 
hay set up, with one or 
fields.

;

two mowers working in other 
Going from Almonte to Perth, we passed over a 

splendid system of good roads, lined for the most part 
by farms of a tool average character. Clover and 
hay, among which crops alsike seemed to be unusually 
prominent this year, were universally good, while 
spring grain and corn were less than seventy-five 

far advanced as in Western Ontario, 
many cases the percentage would be as low as fifty.

Grenville County, in which is located the Kempt- 
ville Agricultural School, now being established by the 
Ontario Government, is a County of rather varied soil 
containing both sandy and clay-loam areas well i tcr- 
nnxed. Merrickville, in this County, is a well and 
favorably known dairy district, boasting several

l-l on some

per passing between 
sparks appear at the 

gap or if the sparks that do appear are thin and weak, 
open battery switch and disconnect the wire from thé 
plug. Hold the end of the high tension wire one- 
quarter of an inch from the engine frame and close the 
switch. If a heavy discharge of bright sparks occurs 
between the end of the wire and the frame, the trouble 
will be found in the plug, clean it or replace broken
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spark; nothing is gained by having it over one-thirty- 
second of an inch in length.

If the engine misfires with a good plug that is free 
from soot, the trouble will be due probably to the 
length of the spark gap. If misfiring continues, shorten 
the gap slightly and note the effect. If this improves 
the ignition, try shortening the gap still farther until the 
best results are obtained.—From ‘‘Gas Engine Troubles 
and Installation.’*

\ nsulation. Sometimes the soot or oil deposit is not 
heavy enough to entirely short circuit the spark gap 
and only part of the current will flow through the carbon 
film. This is known as a “partial short circuit." If 
a partial short circuit exists, the spark at the gap will 
be weak and without heat; the result will be inter
mittent, or misfiring with a loss of power, Moistüre 
in the cylinder is a common cause of plug short circuits, 
the moisture coming from leaks in the water jacket or 
from the condensation of gases in a cold cylinder, A 
drop of water may bridge the spark gap, allowing the 
current to flow from one electrode to the other without 
causing a spark.

If a cloud of bluish-white smoke has been issuing 
from the exhaust pipe before the misfiring started, you 
will probably find that the trouble is due to a sooted 
or short circuited plug. The remedy is to decrease the 
amount of lubricating oil fed to the cylinder. If the - 
smoke is black adjust the amount of fuel fed to the 
engine until the exhaust is clear. If misfiring still 
persists the trouble will be found in the plug.

When a magneto is used the intense heat of the 
spark causes minute particles of metal to be torn from 
the electrodes and deposited on the insulation as a 
fine metallic dust. This will, of course, cause a short 
circuit and must be removed. Short circuits are some
times caused by the magneto current melting thp 
electrodes and dropping small beads of thfe metal be
tween the conductors. All metallic particles should 
be removed from the plug. While a spark plug may 
sh'ow a fair spark in the open air test, it will not always 
produce a satisfactory spark in the cylinder on account 
of the increased resistance of the spark gap due to 
compression. Compression increases the resistance 
of the spark gap enormously and thin, highly 
resisting carbon films that would cause very little 
leakage in the open air will entirely short circuit the 
gap under high pressure, the current taking the 
easiest path which in the latter case is the carbon 
deposit.

In order to produce conditions in the open air test 
similar to those in the cylinder we must devise some 
method of increasing the resistance of the spark 
in the open air above any possible resistance that could 
be offered by the carbon film. Placing a sheet of mica 
or hard rubber between the electrodes, or in the spark 
gap, will increase the resistance to the required degree. 
If the spark plug is in good condition the spark will 
jump from the insulated terminal to the shell when the 
mica is in the spark gap, but if a short circuit exists the 
current will go through it without causing a spark. 
It is assumed that the battery and coil are in good con
dition when making the above test. If the electrodes 
or spark points are dirty they should be cleaned with 
fine sand paper, special attention being paid to the 
surfaces from which the spark issues. Wh 
sembling plug after cleaning, be careful that all gaskets 
and washers are replaced in their original positions and 
that the length of the spark gap has not been changed. 
A little change in the length of the spark gap may make a 
great difference in results.

boys in the neighborhood to make him enjoy himseH 
thoroughly. Loneliness is not a state of existence in 
which most of us like to find ourselves for long, and when 
boys are kept too close to their work they naturally 
acquire a_distaste for that particular kind of work.

Fanning has for a long time been suffering from, 
certain disabilities which make farm life somewhat un
pleasant to contemplate. There is no real reason why 
this should be so, and greater happiness, far more con
tentment, and perhaps greater material prosperity 
would be the result of a development of community 
spirit. As stated before, the older farm boy himself, 
and perhaps the younger too, can do a great deal in th# 
way merely by starting the ball rolling. Most of the 
older folk will be found sympathetic and only too geo 
to assist in any way possible to make farm life more 
pleasant for their sons and daughters. Try them 
out on their Community Hall, or some other neighbor
hood project. Junior farmers’ improvement associations
can well take the lead.
-..................- — - • —<  - • -----r -------—- - 1 — - -
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Hitching to Tractor.
An owner wrote that hecould not keep the front 

wheel of his tractor out df the furrow. An expert 
was sent out at once. He found that the plow hitch 
was poorly made. The plows were hitched too short. 
Also, the hitch was made so that it added-considerably 
to the side draft and made it necessary to run the tractors 
too near the furrow. The field man changed from a cross 
chain hitch to a swinging draw bar hitch. He also put 
the plow nearly a foot farther from the engine. The 
owner, objected seriously. “Why, he declared, “that 
hitch is so long that the plow can’t be pulled. Besides 
the plow won’t run straight.” “We can tell better by 
trying," the field ttffm replied. To the owner's great 
surprise the plows actually pulled easier while the 
tractor was much easier to steer than before. More 
than that, it travelled six inches farther from the edge 
of the furrow.

Many tractor owners have the notion that a close 
hitch requires less power than a long one. This comes 
from the fact that horses pull better with a low short 
hitch. But the tractor has enough weight on the ground. 
Hence a long hitch allows the plows to rest on its own 
wheels and not be partly carried by the tractor. More 
important is the fact that the longer hitch means less 
side draft and easier steering. Besides, the plows 
follow the furrow better. A good plan is to use a fairly 
long draw-bar hitch and only shorten it when plowing 
out the headlands when finishing a field.

THE DAIRY.
Now is the time to begin fitting the cows for the 

shows. To show a cow in poor condition is almost 
like courting defeat in the showering.

That scrub bull running in the pasture, with the 
heifers may get them in calf all right, out he is a losing 
investment. Put some fat on him and sell him for what 
he is worth—the market price per pound.

Many dairymen are milking fewer cows now than 
a year or two ago. If only the average production ol 
those-left is higher than the average of the herd two 
years ago, conditions in dairying are improving.

e.
pays to screen the barns well to keep out the 

flies. Lkx>re and windows should be darkened during 
the daytime, and burlap hung from the stable doors 
will brush maiiy flies from the cows' backs as they go in.

One of the surest ways to bring about increased 
milk production and greater profit in dairying is to 
eliminate the scrub bull. His time is comuig ana strong 

the part of county pure-bred associations

It
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moves on 
will hasten it.Building a Community Spirit.

The price of feed is still high, but so is the price ol 
cheese and butter.. One successful dairyman remarked 
not long ago that the most profitable milk he ever 
produced was from grain-fed cows on pasture. A little 
goes a long way.

Not long ago we were visiting one of the counties 
in Eastern Ontario, in one section of which great plans 
were being made for a large gathering which was to 
mark the beginning of a project to build a suitable 
Community Hall which would serve as a gathering place
for the people of the community, both young and old, ,-----
as well as serve as a fitting memorial to the gallant It is considered a good practice by many to bring 
boys from the district who had served in the Canadian the cows in the stable about noon, away from the fliei
Expeditionary Forces overseas and lost their lives. an(| the hot sun. Only a few days ago we were told by a
Thinking of this idea, we could conceive of no better ^ who follows this practice that one of his best cows
way by which to mark the sacrifice made by the young dropped about 10 pounds of milk per day because he |
men of the farms during the past four years of war. wae away and she was left out in tne fields all day foi
The question as to why boys and girls leave the farm is three or four days. ™
so old and so much mooted as to almost incline one to __
pass it over, and yet it is a very serious problem
in the development of agriculture. The lack of com- Treatment fot Caked UddCFS.
munity spirit is a very serious drawback in many farm- v
ing districts at the present time. It breeds a disregard Editor “Thb Farmer’s Advocate ;
for sociability, neighborliness, and all of those thmgs Since I have never had a cow lose a quarter from ^ 
which go to make for a happy existence along with caked udder during the twenty-four years I have been > 
the hard, strenuous work of the farm. - farming, I think that my method of treatment for the

Do not hold your face close to any cylinder opening The young men who still remain on the farm can trouble may quite fairly be called successful. I have
when conducting a test, or when using the ignition do a very great deal to further this spirit of sociability from six to eight cows freshen every year, some of them
current, as the residual gas in the cylinder may become in the neighborhood, if they will but ,make the start, heavy milkers, so I have had considerable experience,
ignited and cause you serious injury. Mica plugs are and as a centre for activities of this nature that will To begin with, I believe there is as much in trying to
often so saturated with carbonized oil that gasoline will lead to a further development of social life in the homes prevent the trouble as in curing it after it devfelops.
not remove enough to clear the short circuit. If the of the neighborhood, nothing can be much better than Any cow showing over-much swelling in the udder
oil has not penetrated the insulation more than one- a neat, commodious Community Hall, where farmers before calving is put in a roomy box-stall and fed lightly,
sixty-fourth of an inch, the affected portion may be and their families may gather upon occasion and but not starved, for at least a week before the calf is
cleaned off with emery cloth, or by turning in a lathe, thoroughly enjoy themselves. Such a building should, due. If cake develops after the cow has calved, I try
It is generally cheaper, however, to buy a new core or if at all possible, and in most rural districts there is hand-rubbing first. About a-half or three-quarters ol
to send the old one to the maker. If the core is thorough- nothing to prevent it, be surrounded by grounds large an hour will show whether the troub’e will yield to hand-
!y oil soaked, and has loose mica washers, it is best enough for holding games, such as baseball, football, rubbing alone, or not. If bathing is necessary I use at
thrown away, as no amount of cleaning will remove the tennis or perhaps bowling, if there should be sufficient hot water as the cow will endure, and thb will generally
dirt. It is advisable to tighten the lock nuts that hold people in the district interested. It is not at all difficult be found to be much hotter than the operator caret
the mica washers, occasionally, to insure against oil to find games among the hundreds that are played that to put his hand in, but the heat b absolutely necessary,
getting in between the layers of mica. Loose mica would be suitable and enjoyable to both old and young, and I should like to emphasize the fact that I do not
may cause compression leaks. The electrode ends or If farmers could only play as hard as they work, farm consider that bathing a caked udder consists in a tén-
spark points may be burnt off by the heat of the ex- life would not be half as oppressive as it is at the present or fifteen-minute s opping around with luke-warto
plosions or by the action of the magneto spark and time. Not long ago we witnessed a very interesting water and any old rag. I nave often found an hour at
cause an open circuit. The easiest way to determine baseball game in a small town, and learned that some of a time none too long a treatment when the udder was
an open circuit in a plug is to disconnect the wire from the best players on either side had come as much as five much swollen and caked. When just ready to get at
close battery switch, and hold the end of the wire or six miles in from the surrounding country to take work, about a tablespoonful of liquid ammonia is added
about one-eighth of an inch from the plug terminal. part in the game. Even the older people will thoroughly to the pailful of hot water, and I always use woolen
If no spark passes between the end of the wire and the enjoy games of this kind, and the friendly rivalry be- rags, old blanket or an old woolen sock. I bathe and
terminal, the plug has an open circuit; that is, the current tween one side and the other will serve to further the rub the udder until the cow allows the milk to flow
is prevented from reaching ground, and under these community spirit, besides making the succeeding day’s freely, then rub dry with a woolen cloth and draw the
conditions no sparks will be produced. A particle work easier. - milk, and when the udder is soft and pliable an oint- •
of insulating material such as mica may get between Not all boys and girls can be kept on the farm, and ment is applied. This ointment is made of any good
the spark points and cause an open circuit. Always have as far as the growing farm boy is concerned it would clean grease, with a teaspoonful of liquid ammonia
a spare plug on hand. be the greatest folly to prejudice, in any special way, well worked into a cupful of grease. This treatment is

his mind for or against any particular calling. At kept up three times a day if necessary, and in bad
the same time it is of the utmost importance that the cases in older cows, I give a midnight treatment too.
farm boy should be allowed to appreciate to the fullest 1 have never had a case that didn’t yield in about three
extent the very great part which agriculture plays in days, and have often had the trouble controlled in an
the life of the nation. Boys are often inclined to think day and a-half, so that a five-minutes’ hand-rubbing
their fathers' business inferior to some other, but with after milking, for two or three days, kept the udder in
regard to farming this is more often because the boy has good condition.
not been allowed or encouraged to see what great scope For swelling in the udder, where there is soreness,-
there is for all his ability and ingenuity. An over dose but very I'ttle or no cake, a good treatment is to bathe
of hard werk often determines the farm boy. against twice or three times a day for half an hour, and then
farm life but he will not mind hard work nearly as much rub dry and apply a liniment made by shaking an egg
if opportunities for good, healthy play are not too far with a cupful or a cup and a-half of rather mild vinegar
apart. Moreover, he needs the comradeship of the other in à bottle. When these arc thoroughly mixed, a few

en reas-

A good spark is blue white with a faint reddish 
fame surrounding it; with a very short spark gap, the 
flame cannot be readily distinguished. When the spark 
discharge is intermittent or when a shower of small 
sparks sputter out in all directions, it is probable that the 
plug or coil is short circuited. Try a new plug, and if 
the same result is obtained, test out the coil for short 
circuits. When testing, handle high tension plugs and 
wires by the insulation. If contact is made with the 
bare wire or metal parts, you will receive a disagreeable 
shock.

\ MACHINERY 
OTORS.

oubles.
tnsion ignition troubles 

spark plug which are 
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Adjusting the Spark Gap.
Ordinarily the length of the spark gap or the distance 

between the electrodes should be about one-thirty- 
second of an inch, but with weak batteries, a poor coil 

high coil or a high compression, it may be advisable 
to reduce this distance. A coil may be capable of 
delivering a spark one-half an inch long in the open 
air and yet may not be able to cause It to jump a gap 
of one-thirty-second of an inch under the compression 
of the engine. Compression greatly decreases the 
effective length of the spark gap and the heat of the 
--park. Shortening the gap increases the heat of the

m
or a:s are

bright sparks 
the frame, the trouble 

it or replace broken L i
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» THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE
drops of turpentine are added and the mixture well cooling tank clean and to have the overflow near the top, already worked-to-death, the plan of washing sep-
shaken again. this arrangement is one of the best possible on farms arators twice a day, say some farmers, "is a, very pretty

* Mould like to say here that any cow needing where no ice is available for cooling milk or cream. theory, but isn’t practicable. ’ Well what are we going
much bathing of a caked or swollen udder should be Where the supply of water is limited, and no cooling to do about it? We have "a condition and not a theory” 
protected from any chilling drafts, and should have tank available, except the family wash-tub, it is good and must make the best of it, by advocating a method
P**"tY of bedding to keep the udder from resting on a practice to thoroughly soak a clean sack or blanket which is practicable, and this seems to be, rinsing the
cold, hard floor. with water, and throw this over the can with one separator parts in cold water after the evening milking
; 1 always find it wise, if a cow is due to freshen later corner in the water. This will cause evaporation and and separating.
in the year, when out on grass, to shut her in a box- cooling, and keep the milk and cream much sweeter. Where milking machines are used, we frequently
stall every night for at least a week before due to calve, The principle of this method is the well-known fact that have another source of "germs” in milk and cream,
and teed her lightly. In this way trouble with cake in order to evaporate water, heat is required. The One of the American stations has recently issued a
can often be avoided. heat in this case is taken from the milk and cream in the Bulletin on this question and they found that almost

In any case of caked or swollen udder—no matter can, thus the temperature is lowered several degrees with invariably the hand-milked product was freer of bacteria
what time of year—all the drinking water should have a very small volume of water. Where milk or cream than where the machine was used, on the inspected
th taken off, the warmer the cow will drink it is delivered by the owner, direct to the factory, or dairy farms. As a result of their experience with the

tl*r’ but -i l water and food should be given in to a shipping or buying station, it is a good plan to Station machines and with those tested on near-by
m<MVwiICm VIe trouf>le *s under control. throw a clean, wet sack over the can while on the way farms, they recommend a mixture of common salt and

Middlesex Co., Ont. A. C. B. to the factory or shipping point. Some shippers use chloride of lime solutions as the best antiseptic for
a special covering for the cream can made of heavy keeping the teat-cups, rubbers, etc., in a sanitary con- 

XVtm4.u~~ t-v • 0 . . . felt, or quilted canvas to keep out the heat during dit ion.
nui Wearner Dairy suggestions. transportation. The chief difficulty with these is, Truly, when one considers the many things which

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: that they are likely to become badly contaminated may contaminate milk and cream, and the lack of proper
Durino- the r»™nt i,„f . from conditions as met with on trains and wagons, means on most farms to control these, the wonder

in a milk-condensinv fartm-A Th^UnC tbe wrAj was more particularly if there be a leak or spill of milk or is that milk and dairy products are of such good Quality
that on themwious & JIVAîf A H',"1? cream- which in hot weather produces a very foul as we find them. The present prices for milk, butter
ten thousand*Dounds of milkAecn iTAiyfiX A had lost smell in a short time, and these can covers are not easily and cheese are none too high to compensate the dairy
of hMt ^ hi^raw mat^r A t Al H deaned- The double jacketed can is also advocated, farmer for all his labor and trouble to produce the
pounds milk this reoresents a ln« nf onn 'At 100 but they are heavy to handle, take up too much space "vitamine” carrying products which are essential for
Not many dairy maluTacturels coulrl s^nd TlÎHf on waSon and rar' and if theV Ving-a-leak,” the smell the growth and improvement of the human race. There
$100 a day for very long d 3 oss 0 ,s verY bad, as it is practically impossible to get at the is need of an educational campaign among consumers

The week nrpvim.» m ____ ,■ , • , . cause, which is' located between the inside and outside of dairy food products, showing the great care needed
written, a creamervman was in mv nffiAA b 6 'S HA Parts. All that can be done is to "plug-the-hole” and in order to keep milk and cream sweet during not only

tht '« be bottled inside. ko, weather, but at all times. A "movie-film” takehftShtbU"'r WhiCh N«-2' °» eeeottfit the Minor Remedies and The,, Causes. 1

white teï ite’cfnaïa ^nÎTh^' bfdÆ^ ÆnïffS&K SS S&ÎÏÏS

looked for, and almost unprecedented’ hot weather of et/™ ThPe'i Y ^aAfd ,cans> P31*5’ strainers, separators, which city-people have, that farmers are “profiteers’
June this year. From a cold wet dre-irv Mav t!Î A T A bacteriologists say that the water left in and that dairy farmers in particular will soon be in the
August heat in June, was an experience dairvmen in “ternf"” Pr' ® 'S °nr A- the m?st ^Ult.fu cause® of millionaire class, judging by the prices which are charged
Canada were not prepared for ^ are sure to haveT , Be[aUSC -of nearA, a" the up-to-date for milk and milk products,
hot spell at some time during everv summer and thî ""A. dealers have installed special drying apparatus, O. A. C. Guelph, Ont.
wise dairyman aims to he reaA,efve ^ summer and the which, by means of blasts of hot, dry air, all the milk
it comes yThe.weather is y °r lt’ no matter wben cans are thoroughly dried after washing and before 
now moderating for the 
last week in June and we 
may not have such an
other again this season, 
but we cannot tell for 
certain. Someone has dis
covered "a hole in the 
sun, ’ which according to
the "weather-wise,” 
means a hot summer. If 
it proves such, it will find 
many diarymen unpre
pared. Owing to the 
mild winter of 1918-19, 
very little ice was put 
up on the dairy farms of 
Southern Ontario, 
ice, means sour milk and 

In fact, dairy 
farmers under these con
ditions have concluded it 
is useless to try to ship 
sweet cream and they are 
simply cooling cream as 
best they can with water, 
and allow the
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Ayrshire Demonstration at 
Ormstown.

On June 27 a demonstration and.judging class was 
held at Ormstown by the Howick-Hungtingdon Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Club. A Field Day had been arranged in 
addition, but this was prevented by inclement weather. 
E. S. Archibald, Director Dominion Experimental 
Farms, conducted the demonstration, and passed judg
ment on the work of fourteen boys who took part in 
judging a class of seven cows. Professor Archibald 
spoke highly of the Howick-Hungtingdon district, and 
commented on the community spirit existing in the 
district. He thought that competition at exhibitions 
did very much to appeal to the best in young manhood 
and develop individuality. The speaker also com
mented on the progress made in Ayrshire breeding 
advising breeders to adhere to the present type but to 
get mere ruggedness, openness and size. He also ad
vised breeding for production, urging an endeavor to 
make larger records so as to advertise the breed, al
though he said that the idea of the R. O. P. was not so 
much to make big records as to establish a line of good 
ones which would be of value in establishing families.
1 ure-bred Ayrshires are kept now on four Dominion 
experimental farms, and it is expected that they, will 
have Ayrshires on at least ten farms within two years.
1 he boys who won in the judging contest, and their 
awards, are as follows: 1, Jas. Winter, Ormstown, $10;

Brodie Ness, Howick, $8; 3, Wm. Ness, Howick, 
$b; 4, Wm. Logan, Howick, $5; 5, Lawrence Bruce, 
Huntingdon, $4; 6, Wm. Winter, Ormstown, $3; 7, 
Bruce Ness, Howick, $2.
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man to do the best he 
with the sour product.

Taking conditions as 
we find them on Canadian 
dairy farms where there 
is little or no ice, what 
can be done to improve 
matters? The first thing
is to provide a proper cooling tank for the milk and cream. returning them to the farms This r„=M,,„ , ■
On a recent visit to some dairy farms near Norwich, much improved qua ity of milk for own and c A r "d 3
Ontario, ,n Oxford County, I was much pleased to see Where cans are washed at Ull rAd,!! d C,ty trade’ 
the excellent arrangements for cooling milk. A large and cheeseries steam is usuallv rellPd rles’ creameries, 
cement tank in a room with cement floor, and adjacent and dry the cans after washing On'thAA t0 cleaase 
to the cow stable, was filled with water, pumped directly hot air nor steam are available as a AT’ neith®r
rom a deep well by means of hydro power.' I did not person who washes the A andna'H A 'A

test the temperature of the water with a thermometer on hot water Af,A A ’ , .pads-.has to re|v
but judging from the tas e in the mouth, t must have and the useAf an alkdAnoH 7 73Shmg W",h a brush 
been about 50 degrees F„ or under. Thé cans of milk the dairv utensils shouldP^^ r nsedAn grC3Se'
are plunged into this tank of cold water as soon as filled and then be allowed to drv of them i .,olllng water,

St “T*"- " "i“llr
: fc Mr hf Æ,"A " A ».......
it is the wash tub, which holds no more water than there source of trouble for ill milk’whi A' bad X and a 
js milk to coo , in which case if the water be 50 detrmne r f D ,or.al1 nnlk which is strained through itA,'1 the milk’90 dçgreHhîïrSïS hlA y"^ ^
below 70 degrees without frequently changing the water, through them As soon as the A L- A Str,ainf(1
which is not done, as a rule, because on many farms cloth strainer should i,, rl‘ i • , , ls strained, the
water is scarce ; a third difficulty is , ha, warm morning’s water N rn, longer m lkv Th A "’mA Until the 
milk i.r cream, is often put into the partially cooled, in hot water hfvine i washin sll0uld be washed 
previous lots which starts the fermentations in vigorous dissolved which will remoém r A C°mp0und, or P°wder 
orm and we have consequently sour, bad-flavored clean ho, Her , , h m v MT5"' Iben wash in, 

milk or cream delivered a, the factorv. needed for the next ml L ' g V 1 and a,r until
. 1 hL‘ SLIPPly of ice be limited, cool the milk or cream in i, or beelines Nm l’’T I A f,°n ,3S n ,has hok's

ls ow *» Possible, then add ice to fresh water thus new’one purchased Dont I S,h0Uid K' d,lscarded and a
A? th(' Where , here is no u e a, all. a g!,oA lAJrial for a c Ah stmh er P ' chvCS(-doth is ,b(' best
- zid cement or properly insulated wooden tank, should Where the semrifor :■ n „ . i ,
between !he wato sîpSv7orïh'e *'* A"" Tl\ |,n'f<',rab,lv sho„l<l be done,' the bowl shouhMie flulhed'and emptied th -BlaCk -0t of,cabb?ge is caused b>' bacteria that find

ami women are through rotation of

can

Chapmanton Nell 3rd.
Sold by R. R. Ness at Springfield sale for $4,100.

HORTICULTURE. FA1C
C elery is a shallow-rooted plant and should never 

be cultivated deeply.| Parliam
Now is the time to consider renovating the old 
iwberry patch. Some very good crops can be secured 

ie second year.

Don t allow the farm garden to suffer for lack of 
horse cultivation. Half an hour will go through most 
farm gardens once or twice.
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Ail apple orchards that have been cultivated this 
year should by this time have been 
in order to avoid winter injury. sown to a cover crop,must

( are in the... harvesting and handling of small fruits
will put them on the market in better conditi n and 
so prejudice consumers in their favor.I

■
Tomato plants in the garden should be staked up 

for best results. Stakes about five feet out of the ground 
will allow more fruit to form than will ripen.

( ultivating of raspberries should cease when the 
berries begin to color up, unless they can be cultivated 
without injury to the crop. One or two cultivatings 
after the crop is harvested will loosen the ground up.
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British Fruit Prospects Poor. divided for and against this recommendation, it having went back to the Senate, four of these amendments were
The second fruit and vegetable crop report iust t>een passed on to the House only after the Chairman refused. One of them was disposed of in a manner agree-

received from C. W. Baxter, Fruit Commissioner had given thc casting vote. Several members among able to the Senate and three remained for disposition
Ottawa, quoted from a letter from the Canadian Fruit whora was Thomas Vien, Lotbiniere, opposed the recom- on Friday, June 27. On motion of the Minister of
Trade Commissioner at Liverpool regarding price mendation on the ground that the proposed commission Kail ways, the amendment made to Section 325 was in-
prospects for Canadian apples next season The letter wou,d ** practically powerless, and would only provide sisted upon, provided that the sub-section referred to
says the prospects seem bright for good prices and that a,shleld for the Government, without providing an shall remain in force only during a period of three yeare 
the English apple crop which blossomed very well is adeQuate remedy for the evil complained of. Mr. after the passing of this Act. Section 374 is the much 
showing considerable injury from insect pests as well Vlen attacked the Government for its failure to adopt mooted Toronto power clause, which has really been 
as from an unusual period of drouth There seems to rccommendations of W. F. O’Connor, former Cost responsible for holding the Bill up. This was allowed .
be a possibility of control prices again although a later Living Commissioner, and of Dr. McFall, the present to stand as passed by the Senate on condition that the 
cable states that the suspension of the apple embargo ,st of Living Commissioner, claiming also that those Minister of Railways would bring in a separate Bill 
has been extended to March 1, 1920 American nears who were most active in effecting inflated prices were protecting the rights of municipalities, which Bill was 
are prohibited, but Canadian apples should find an men ,ike Sir JosePh Favelle, McKenzie and Mann, and given its first reading on Wednesday, July 2, the same 
attractive market. This later cable also states that the Bank of Commerce, who were "in the ring around the day on which the Senate concurred in the House of 
control prices will probably be fixed in July A Government.” Having listened to most of the evidence Commons amendments to the Consolidated Railway 
telegram from the United States Bureau of Markets at given before the Cost of Living Committee, the writer Act. The Minister of Railways then moved that the 
Washington, to the Fruit Commissioner, states that feel\,tha‘he can agree with the following remarks House give way to the Senate with respect to Clause 
there is no embargo on potatoes as far as disease is by Mr‘ N»cholson, who said! "The question of dis- •>'». and this motion was passed. During the discussion, 
concerned, but roads serving Boston Massachusetts tr'bution of foodstuffs, clothing, and all the great variety however, the speaker had many times to call membera
have an embargo on potatoes due to an accumulation °* cornrn°cHties that enter into the necessities of life, is to order for discussing the action of the Senate, which
at that point. The Fruit Commissioner directs attention ?f t1he utmost importance, and we naturally ask what seemed to be guite generally regarded as entirely un-
to Section 320 of the Fruit Marks Act, which now re- 15 the be?1 channel through which these commodities satisfactory and open to criticism.
quires that all open packages of fruit be marked with c?n. Pass fronl the producer or the manufacturer to the technical Education Bill, No. 131, was given its 
the shipper’s name and address ultimate consumer. It would be a simple matter to third reading during the week, and an amendment was

According to the Fruit Commissioner the recent find any number of men who would be ready to tell offered by Hon. J. A. Calder, Minister of Emigration
tariff changes do not affect apples at all since no war y?U at -once that our Posent system is inadequate, and Colonization, to the effect that the grant to the
tax was placed upon apples n February 1916 In that,lt ,s cumbersome, that it is too expensive; but it Governmentsofthe several provinces be distributed
fresh fruits the oni? change is the ren^'of the war WOuld be - exceedingly difficult matter to find one by payng $10 000 each year to each province the §
tax. The-same applies to fresh tomatoes anrl fresh man who would point to a method or practice that would remainder of the appropriation for each year to bevegetables. Jhirh result in an improvement.” divided on the basis of population as determined by the
imposes a custom duty on potatoes grown in ^Canaria The bulk of the evidence given went to show that *as*. Federal decennial, census. In addition, the clause
the tariff is as follows- British preferential 121/ rents under production is in large measure responsible for the giving power to the Minister to encourage and foster the per busheh interm^liate and^ general tariffs 20 cen s present high «»t of living, but sufficient evidence of development of technical education, and to hold con-
per bushel. mtermeQ,ate ana general tantts- M cents excessive profits was brought out to prove the neces,- ferences throughout Canada, was struck from the Bill'.

sity of something in the nature of tribunal recommended, Highway Bill Finally Get* Through,
to whom, in the words of Mr. Nicholson, * all men in all On Tuesday, July 1, the third reading was given to a - 
wa ks of life can appeal whenever and wherever they Bill authorizing a general purpose loan of $100,000,000, 
feel injustice is being done in a commercial way. $75,000,000 of which will tit used to pay a loan maturing
One instance given by Mr Nichol«m of excessive profits in New York on August 1. Negotiations are being
was in the case of a woollen product, the cost of the carried on at the preaent time by the Government, 
manufacture of which in 1914 was $4.37^ per dozen, through the Bank of Montreal, ih order to raise the 
and which was sold to the consumer at $9 a dozen, or $1,005,000,000 authorized by the Bill. The remainder 
lu . J- ,for- ea,cb art,cle- „Tbe production cost of will be used for the carrying on ofp
that article in 1919 was $10.50 a dozen, but the by Parliament. The Highways Bill was finally passed on 
consumer m paying for the article $30 a Wednesday, July 2, after being on the order paper 
d,°f"’ or $2-50 for each article, a direct increase practically since the beginning of the section. Strong 
of 100 per cent, in the spread between the cost of pro- opposition developed from Western members and from 
duction and the cost to the consumer. It was pointed others who make a business of championing provincial 
out that an excess of commissions have already been rights in the Houaei whjle Dr Michael Clark, Red Deer, 
appointed, and that the Combines Act, if put into force rang true to form when he advised against the expendi- 
should cover all necessaiy cases Referring to this ture of money which had t0 ^ borrowed unless it were 
aspect of the case, Hon. Arthur Meighen, Minister of absolutely necessary. Sir Thomas White argued the 
the Interior, said: There has only been one action, advantage of good roads to the farm, and while his 
taken under that statute, so far as I am aware, and that general conclusionk are no doubt correct, the actual 
was the case against the United Shoe Manufacturing net resujts to the farmer wij] not nearly M profitable
company That action was properly initiated in accord- a8 the Finance Minister would have the farmer believe ...
ance with the terms of the Act, and after prolonged especially since the money is to be spent on the main 
litigation extending over about three years no result highways of the country. "There is no policy," said the 
whatever accrued. That is the complete result of the Finance Minister,"thattheGovernmentsofthiscountry, 
Combines Investigation Act after nine years of operation. Provincial and Dominion, can carry into effect of more 
and it ought to be a fair indication that that Act at all national benefit to the people of Canada than the im- 
events is ineffective to bring about any of the results provement of highways. The citizen who is immediately 
of which it was designed to achieve. Referring further benefited is the farmer, but he is not the only one bene-
to the war profits tax and the special tax on packers, fited. Good roads, as the Minister of Public Works
the Minister said: "All things considered, the per- has pointed out, will make farming more agreeable;
centage of profits and earnings of industries taken ft will make life on the farm more comfortable and en-
in this Dominion is the largest of any country able the ^farmer to get much-needed recreation, andin
in the world. As it has worked out the Cana- that way it will relieve the monotony of his life upon the
dian percentage is higher than that of the United farm. If there is one thing this country needs to-day
States, Great Britain or any other country. The more than another it is a policy that will make life
special taxation of the packers is extreme and in- upon the farm more attractive, in order that those now
deed radical and drastic legislation, and no such régula- on the farm may be contented, and that the sons of

more or less lice and thev can easilv be keot Uons as t0 pacHrs exi?.ts in1any coun1try on th* globf* on the farm may, if they have a liking for
Rub a little of the ointment under the wings and thm hafbeen others™* ST™1?!^r®m».in„uPon the farm- and that othcr8 ^ **

"" places of ,h, hen's tody. Su'p^h^due proto o! ... ... ...
the committee makes that clear.” An amendment was Su”>le”®“.tary E®Hmates Amount to $36,000,000. 
offered by D. D. McKenzie, leader of the Opposition, „ addlt'on Lto the main estimates amounting to 
to have the report referred back to the Committee for #407,000,000, the greater proportion of which has 
further consideration, but this was defeated by a vote already been voted by Parliament, supplemental?

Parliament Words Harder as Parlia- ®f main motion for the adoption of the “on Say, j°uiy 3 ^n^y^constmcS
ment Nears an End. purchases and subsidies amount to $1,400,000 in round

Probably the most important thing that has trans- Prohibition Turned Down by the Senate figures. The increasing of the permanent force in Canada
pired in the House of Commons during the past week, It will be remembered that the House of Commons Lor another $3,500,000. Still another $4,500,-
from the standpoint of the general public, had reference passed Bill No. 107 confirming the Order-in-Council OOO will be expended by the Public Works Department,
(o the report of the Cost of Living Committee which was prohibiting the importation, manufacture, and trans- an<West Mounted Police will utilize dose
appointed somewhat late in the session and sat regularly portation of intoxicating liquors for twelve months after w,UUU,UUU more. A half a million dollars will be the 
from the 5th of June until Thursday, July 3. The the close of the war. The Senate, with its usual arrog- probable amount required to pay Canada s share ojf the
report of the Committee presented on June 26 recom- ance and assumption of the Divine right of legis- expenditure made by the Imperial War Graves Com-
metided "that legislation be enacted at this session of lation, refused to concur so that it was neces- mission, who are looking after the graves of soldiers

arliament creating a tribunal with power to investigate sary for Sir Robert Bordent to move on Friday, e'* "} Hance fid Handers. Three and a half
mergers, trusts, monopolies or organizations of any June 27, a motion to the effect that the House of million dollars extra re required for paying allowances
kind or nature, which tend to limit facilities for trans- Commons disagreed with the amendment opposed by the *or returned soldiers and sailors undergoing medical
porting, producing, manufacturing, supplying, storing Senate. This motion carried, but on Wednesday, July treatment, while five and a half million additional

I preventing, limiting or lessening manufacture or 2, the Senate again flouted the House of Commons and Pa.Y and a“pwance will be necessary for soldiers and
production, or fixing a common price, or a resale price, the Canadian people when it rejected prohibition by a sa.l.°rs .receiving vocational training. Over half a

common rental, or a common cost of storage, or vote of 30 to 22, in the face of the opinion of the House mull°n le provided to purchase artificial limbs and a
i rans portât ion, or enhancing the price* rental or cost of Commons which was expressed by a vote of 105 for quarter t a million will provide a beginning for the
"f article, rental, storage or transportation, or preventing prohibition and 34 against. One of the senators char- anadian air service. 1 he civil service reclassification
"r lessening competition in or substantially controlling acterized the members of the Commons as more or less 
within any particular district, or generally, production, temporary legislators, while the Senate is a life body
manufacture, purchase, barter, sale, transportation, composed of the ablest men in Canada. The sooner
insurance, or supply, or otherwise restraining or injuring the much talked of reform or abolition of the Senate
commerce, or unduly enhancing the price of the neces- is brought about the better it will be for progressive
saries of life, also with regulative power in connection legislation in Canada,
with discriminations in price between different pur- 
1 naser of commodities, exclusive purchase and sale 
■ n rangements, inter-corporate shareholding and inter- 

ki.ng directorates and unfair methods in 
•'lotion

POULTRY.
Swat the rooster is a good motto at this season of the "A-year.

ih order to raise the 
authorized by the Bill. The remainder 

ublic works authorized 
ighways Bill was finally passed on 
fter being on the order oaper

Biddy may not be very big, but she can help a lot 
to swell the labor income from the farm.

One hen per acre and 100 eggs per hen is not only a 
good motto, but one that can be lived up to with

Gull the flock of hens now. July is the best month. 
An hour’s work in a farm flock will mean dollars next 
winter.

»!

care.

Don’t mix exhibition and utility types of birds in 
your flock. If your hens are of a bred-to-lay strain, 
get a bred-to-lay rooster too.

Ducks grow faster than do chickens and require a 
greater quantity of dry matter in the ration, as well 
greater proportion of protein and mineral matter.

Crowing chicks require greater proportions of 
protein and mineral matter than does a hen in full 
laying because of the quantities of these constituents 
required for growing tissues, feathers, bone and vital 
organs.

ill as; |
l|||

i *
Mi

as a

■1

Do not keep the farm flock shut up. Let them run 
out where they can pick up plenty of green feed and 
insects as well as get plenty of exercise, 
first requirements in hot weather is shade.

il

One of the

;■
A little blue ointment that can be purchased at any 

drug store is a splendid thing for lice on hens. Most 
flocks have 
down. ■ i§

Mi®
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will mean the expenditure of $81,500 more than was 
previously voted, and to educate the Indians of Ontario 
and Quebec over $300,000 is required.

Canada Grain Act Amended.
iiThe Canada Grain Act amendment was given its 

third reading during the week, and in view of the stron 
criticism offered at the previous discussion and reporte 
upon last week, Hon. À. K. McLean, Acting Minister 

I"hc opinion of the House of Commons with reference of the Department of Trade and Commerce, offered an
commerce. to the Senate was very well expressed on Friday, June amendment reducing the percentage of overages or

was made by the Chairman, G. B. Nicholson, 27, when thc Consolidated Railway Act was up for final surplus'to be allowed the elevator company from one-
1 lst Algoma, on Tuesday, July 1, that this report be settlement. This Bill has been before the House for half of one per cent, of the gross amount of the grain

ni urred in and a rather animated debate ensued. three years and was passed by the House of Commons received in the elevator during thc crop year, to one-
members of the Committee were about equally this session with over forty amendments. When it quarter of one per cent.

V
dg ■I

Consolidated Railway Act Passed.
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending July 3.

• Â
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CALVES
Receipts and Market Tops.

CATTLE
Receipts Top Price Good Calves

Same Week 
Week Ending |
1918 June 26 !

*17.25.........*19.50 .
15.00.......  14.00
15.00......... 14.00 1
16.00.......  16.00

ReceiptsTop Price Good Steers
(1,000-1,200)

Same Week
Week Ending
1918 June 26 

*14.25 
13.50 
13.50
13.50
12.50 
11.75

Week
Ending

Week 
Ending

1918 June 26 July 3
.1,466....... 1,754........$19.50
2,306.......1,638........ 14.60
.1,316........ 807.......  14 .50

14.50
10.50
12 .00....... 14 50

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
Julv 3 
1,679 
2,061 
1,279.

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
July 3 1918
5,575.......4,547

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
June 26 
.4,793..

July 3 
*14.25 

13.75 
13.75 
14 50 
11.25 
10.50

Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)....
Montreal (East End)..............
Winnipeg...................................
Calgary......................................
Edmonton.................................

*15.50
14.50
14.50
16.50 
13.00 
13 50

582 415 467
662....... . 705....... 267

2,339........ 513
2,637........1,148....... 2,778

146204179998..
12 5014059167653 585 653

SHEEPHOGS Top Price Good Lambs 
Same 
Week

Receipts — ~
Week Same Week Week

Ending Week Ending Ending
July 3 1918 June 26 July 3
1,582......... 1,045....... 1,116 *22.00.

450....... 20.00
318.......  20 .00.
204....... 15.00.
547.......  13.00.

2....... 13.25

Receipts
Same Week Week
Week Ending Ending
1918 June 26 July 3

.7,274........9,843

.1,795 ........2,510
... 866........1,115

6,861........3,943
3,744........1,623

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week

r Week 
Ending 

June 26 
*22 00 

.. 20.00 1 

.. 20.00 1 

.. 15.00 m 
. 15.00 ■

1§^ Week 
Ending 
July 3 
5,035 
3,034 
1,447. 
51,64 
1,900

Week 
Ending 

June 26 
..*23.50 
.. 22.25 
.. 22.25 
.. 21.50 

. 21.75 
21.25

19181918J1
wtih&à

*22.00...
. 21.00 ...
. 21.00 ...
. 18.50....
. 14.25....
. 14.50...

Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).....
Montreal (East End)........ .....
Winnipeg...................................
Calgary:....................................
Edmonton................. ................

*18.50 
. 19.00 
., 19 00 
. 18.25 
. 17.35 

17.25

*23.25
22.75
22.75 
22.60 
21.00
21.75

704733
542.-.484.
327302

360
637 445324889 563m

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards).

A moderate run of cattle sufficient 
to meet the. requirements of the trade 
was. responsible for a free movement 
during the week at unchanged quotations. 
Outside packers and speculators bid on 
all grades, and local abattoirs bought 
liberally. Several cars of butcher cattle 
were shipped to Montreal abattoirs during 
the week, two or three loads of bulls were 
railed for New 
went out to

11 MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards)

Avge. Price Range
Price Bulk Sales

252 *13.82 *13 00-*14.25 *14.35

TopAvge.
Price

Top
Price PriceClassification

Steers
No.No.: C

. *i -'I t
w-V: i

heavy finished
*13.7576*13.25*13 00-*13 75Steers good..

1,000-1,200 common.

Steers good
700-1,000 common:

14.25
13.00

12.75- 14.00
10.75- 12.50

616....... 13.31
65 11.55

13.75 I
12 .00 I

12.00- 13.50 
10.50- 12.00

12.75
11.00

43564....... 12.78
259....... 10.25

13.65 
12 00

12.25- 13.25 
9.75- 11.00Jersey, and several loads 

Buffalo on speculation. 
A number of heavy steers were on sale, 
and the local ' trade was able to absorb 
them at satisfactory prices; a few of the 
steers in question weighed around thirteen 
hundred pounds and were sold at *14.35 
per hundred, while straight loads moved 
ut *14.25 per hundred. Steers weighing 
from ten hundred to twelve hundred 
pounds and showing quality found 
demand generally from *13.50 to *14 per 
hundred, but some transactions were 
recorded above this level, nine head 
of ten hundred and sixty pounds selling 
at *14.35, twenty-one head of eleven 
hundred and forty pounds at *14.25, and 
a load averaging eleven hundred and 
ninety at *14.25; medium grades within 
these weights changed hands at prices 
ranging from *12.50 to *13.25. The 
spread between heavy steers and handy- 
weight butcher steers weighing under 
ten hundred pounds, is not considered 
wide enough to justify the feeder in 
carrying his steers to heavy weights. 
The local trade is showing a preference 
for the lighter cattle, and the spread 
during the week was only 50 cents per 
hundred. One load of handy-weight 
butcher steers averaging nine hundred 
and sixty pounds was sold at *13.65, 
while heavy cattle carrying three hundred 
pounds more weight realized but *14.25; 
other sales of choice butcher cattle were 
made from *12.50 to *13.25, medium 
quality stock changed hands at from 
*11 to *12, and common kinds from *9.50 
to *10.50 per hundred. Cows and bulls 
were in good demand ; a few choice cows 
sold up to *11.50 per hundred, while 
one buff sold at *12.25, and several 
at *11.50. Good cows met an inquiry 
at prices ranging from *8 to *9. There 
was very little demand for stockers and 
feeders and few loads were shipped out ; 
quotations were unchanged. Calf prices 
continue to be the feature of the market, 
the high prices prevailing for calf skins 
assisting in keeping values at a record 
level. (. hoice veal sold during the week 
from *17.50 to *19 per hundred.

Spring lamb prices were a trifle easier, 
a range of *19.50 to *20.50; taking the 
best quality stock, while choice yearlings 
sold from *12 to *13, light sheep from 
*10 to *11, and heavy sheep from *7 
to *0; the latter class of sheep arc not 
wanted at present and might perhaps 
l>e carried along in anticipation of cooler 
weather.

riie hog market developed strength 
during the week. Fed and watered 
selects sold on Monday at *23 per hundred 

Wednesday quotations given out 
ueie *23, but no tickets were marked 
until the following day when prices 
advanced to *23.25 per hundred. Receipts 
were comparatively light and included a 
number of unfinished hogs.

Of the disposition from the Yards for

IIï . r ' /
■

i

13.00
11.00

11.00- 13.00 
10.00- 11.00 
7.00- 9.50

12.00
10.50

good 13 50 
11.50 
10.00

652....... 12.60
381....... 10 80

12.00- 13.25 
9.50- 11.50 
8 50- 10 00

He.fers fair
common 9.508.50148 9 35

12.00
10.50

10.50- 11 75 
8.00- 9.50

Cows 11.00good 9.75- 11 00
7.75- 9.00

592 10 17
1,441 8 35

-11.50
8.751439.25common: ; I

5....... 10.50 10.00- 11.00........  11.00
62....... 8.25 7.00- 9.50.......... 9.75 /

7 00 |
Bulls good 46....... 10.40....... 9.75- 11 25.......  11.50

89 8.98 8.50- 9 50 10.00IE common.....a
Canners & Cutters..... 5.00- 7.00

4 10 50 10.00- 11.00.......  11.00

14.50 
7.00 a

| 6 00365.7564 5 00 4.50- 5.50I1
HHHi Oxen

Calves 8 00- 14 00 
7.00-

veal
grass

12.001,679....... 15.58 14.00- 18-00 2,00319.50
fctl y ... 7 00I 58

Stockers
450-800

good
fair

11.25 
10 22

10 75- 11.50 
9 00- 10.50

11.50 
11 00

Feeders
800-1,100

good
fair

12.48 
11.55

12 00- 12.75 
11.50- 12.00

12.75
12.00

I selects.
heavies

lights
sows
stags

.754,692....... 23 .04....... 22 25- 23 25 23 .25
23.25
21.25 
21.00
18.25

2,209 22.25 
20.50
20.25
17.25
15.25

Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

2 21.25 .....
- 165 21.03

20.49
17.90

20.25- 21 25
19.25- 21.00
17.25- 18.25

261
.255 26

.00 9Lambs good 821 20.32
18.00 17.00- 19.00

19.50- 22.00 22 00 
19.00

238 20.00
67 65common

heavy 216 8.50 .00- .00
00- 1 .00 

.00- 00

9.00
Sheep light 245 10.01 11.00 

9.00
12.00 95....... 10.25 10.00- 10 50 

8.00- 9 00233 6.10common 8.00 165 8.50

the week ending June 26, Canadian from ten hundred pounds to eleven 
packing houses purchased 885 calves, hundred and seventy-five pounds went 
3,408 butcher cattle, 12,638 hogs and en bloc at *13.75. Three young cows 
547 lambs. Local butchers purchased in prime condition and averaging ten 
516 calves, 296 butcher cattle, 146 hogs hundred and seventy pounds were weighed 
and 458 lambs. Canadian shipments up at *13; good fat cows changed hands
were made up of 23 calves, 60 milch at *11.75; cows in fair flesh found an
cows, 96 stockers, 180 feeders, 334 hogs outlet around *9.50, and thin cows from
and 111 sheep. Shipments to United *8 to *8.50. The top price for bulls
i consisted of 349 calves, and was *11, while those of fair quality sold
* u'l utc"er catrie. from *9 to *9.50, and common bulls

1 he total receipts from January 1 from *7 to *8.50. Calf prices were firm 
to jlun£ 26 inclusive, were: 144,688 for good veal stock, from.*12 to *14 

”4,344 calves, 182,456 hogs and being the general quoted range. A large 
32,106 sheep; compared with 125,532 percentage of the offering however, con-, 
ïiî eer! ^,483 calves, 187,632 hogs and sisted of very common stock, and this 
10,0o9 sheep, received during the cor- kind suffered a reduction in price, owing 
coresponding period of 1918. to suspension of trading on the Monday

v, f , market due to strike conditions. The
• tone of the calf market was further

strong on all classes of depressed by a very light export inquiry 
butcher cattle a condition attributed to a on account of the holiday season in 
shortage of stock in the packing house the States; common calves sold from *7 
coolers, and partly responsible for a to *9 per hundred.
prédiction ol a good demand in the A few sales of sheep of good quality
immediate tuturc. A few loads of very were made at *10.50, and an odd sale 
good steers were on hand and these were of young sheep at *11; common sheep 
sold at prices ranging from *13 to *13.75 sold from *8 to *9. Good lambs 
per hundred. Of the sales made, one weighed up within a range of *18 to *20 
lot of twenty four steers averaging ten per hundred.
hundred and twenty-five jxmnds were There were forty-three hundred hogs
sold at *13.75 per hundred, and on the market, of which number about 
eleven steers of mixed weight ranged seven hundred and fifty were purchased

by Swift Canadian Company, Toronto, 
the balance by the local trade. Prices 
were firm throughout the week at 
*22.50 per hundred, off cars, for selects.
At the close, a few sales of selects were | 
made at *23. Drovers have manifested 
considerable dissatisfaction at the cut
of *5 per hundred on sows, and it is 
possible that that reduction may be 
modified.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending June
26th, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 1,089 calves, 28 I 
canners and cutters, 35 bulls, 308 butcher 
cattle, 2,452 hogs and 450 lambs. Cana
dian shipments were made up of 12 
milch cows. Shipments to United States 
quints consisted of 528 calves.

The total receipts from January 1 
to June 26, inclusive, were : 14,883 cattle, ■ 
39,755 calves, 35,445 hogs and 7,953 
sheep; compared with 16,805 cattle, | 
39,070 calves, 30,369 hogs and 7,132 |
sheep, received duijng the corresponding 
period of 1918.

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending June 
26, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 807 calves, 261 
butcher cattle, 931 hogs and 255 lambs. 
Canadian shipments were made up of 
184 hogs and 63 lambs. Shipments to <
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Markets
,p price Good Calves

Week 
Ending 

June 26
Ô.......$17.25........$19.50 |
0.......  15 .00......  M OO

14.00 1
16.00

Same 
tg Week 
3 1918

[

0.......  15.00*
0....... 16.00
0

12 50 a0....... 14.50

>p Price Good Lambs 
Same 

lg Week
Week | 

Ending 
June 26

Ô.......$22.00....... $22.00 1
20.00 | 
20.00 
15.00 1 
15.00

c

1918$

21.00 ■ 
21.00...
18.50.. .
14.25.. ..
14.50.. .

0
0.
0.
0
5

REAL 
Charles) 
’rice Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price i

3.00-$13.75.......$13.75

13.75 12.00- 13.50 
0.50- 12 00....... 12.00

1.00- 13.00.......  13.00 |
0.00- 11.00............ 11.00
7.00- 9.50....... 9.50

12.00 j
10.50 1

0.50- 11.75 
8.00- 9.50

0.00- 11.00.......... 11.00 f
7.00- 9.50....... 9.75

5.00- 7.00....... 7.00 ;

11 00 M
14.50 

7 00 I

3.00- 11 00

TOO- 14.00 
1.00-

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE..-Î

weight to the producers. Spring chickens, 
40c. per lb.; hens, under 4% lbs., 26c. per lb.l hens, over 4H lbs., 28c. per lb.; 
roosters, 22c. per lb.; turkeys, 30c. per 
lb.; ducklings, 35c. per lb.; old ducks, 
15c. per lb.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Apples.—The first apples for this season 

came in during'the week from Delaware, 
selling at $4.50 to $5 per hamper.

Blueberries made their first appearance 
and sold at $3 per 11-qt. basket.

Cherries.—Shipments were especially 
heavy and a large quantity showed waste, 
and as there was only a nominal demand, 
prices declined, sours selling at 40c. to 
65c. per 6-qt. flats; 65c. to 75c. per 6-qt. 
leno basket, and 75c. to $1.25 per 11-qt. 
basket; sweets ranging from 90c. to $2 
per 6-qt. basket, and $1.50 to $2.50 per 
11-qt. basket.

Red currants are beginning to come in 
quite freely, selling at 15c. to 16c. per 
box; 75c. to $1 per 6-qt. basket.

Gooseberries also came in in larger 
quantities, selling at 12Hc. per box; 
50c. to 65c. per 6 qts., and $1 to $1.60 
per 11 qts.

Lemons were a little lower in price at 
$7.50 to $8 per case.

Orangés kept stationary at $5 to $6.50 
per case.

Peaches.—Georgia peaches came in 
freely, selling at $3.50 to $4.60 per six- 
basket crate.

was $9.50 and ewes, which went according 
to weight, brought from $7.50 to $8.60, 
outside quotation for heavy fat ewes 
being $8.

Calves.— Market occupied a very 
favorable position the past week. De
mand was strong and prices were on the 
jump. Monday top veals sold at $19.60, 
Tuesday a few made $19.75, Wednesday 
the best lots soldi at $20, with a few $20.50 
and Thursday’s range on the good to 
choice lots was from $21 to $22. Cull 
grades sold up to $19.50 and common 
grassy kinds sold around $10. Weighty 
veals were discriminated against anything 
weighing above 210 pounds underselling 
the more desirable kinds by from $3 to $4 
per cwt. Receipts for the past week 
were 2,950 head, as compared with 
4,998 head for the week before and 3,200 
head for the same week a year ago.

also,

Toronto Produce.
Receipts of live stock. Union Stock 

Yards, West Toronto, Monday, July 7, 
numbered 220 cars, 3,768 cattle, 574 
calves, 2,421 hogs, 739 sheep and lambs. 
Strong market. Butcher steers, heifers, 
cows and bulls active at last week's 
closing prices. Top for loads, $14.50 
for 19 head, average 1,300 pounds each. 
Calves higher, tops $20 to $21 per hun
dred. Sheep and lambs steady. Hogs, 
$23.50 to $23.75, fed and watered.

Breadstuff* and Feeds. Raspberries. — The first raspberries 
arrived on July 1st, selling at 40c. 
box; later in the week selling at 35c." to 
40c. per box.

Strawberries were only shipped in 
lightly and prices advanced, ranging 
from 18c. to 25c. per box for good fruit; 
poor selling as low as 12c. per box.

Tomatoes. — Canadian outside-grown 
tomatoes are increasing in quantity, selling 
at $2.60 to $3.50 pçr 11-qt. basket, and 
hot-house at 28c. to 32c. per lb.

Beans.—Home-grown wax beans also 
came in the first part of the week and 
daily increased, selling at $1 to $1.75 
per 11-qt. basket.

Beets were shipped in' fairly heavily, 
selling at 30c. to 35c. per dozen bunches.

Cabbage declined, selling at $2.10 to 
$2.25 per bushel hamper, and $4.60 to 
$5.25 per large crate.

Carrots came in more freely, selling at 
40c. to 60c. per dozen bunches.

Peas.—Shipments were heavy and a 
lot of them were rather old, dus to the 
extremely hot weather, selling at 50c. to 
$1 per 11-qt. basket.

Potatoes.—New potatoes after firming 
became lower in price toward the end of 
the week, selling at $7 to $7.50 per bbl. for 
No. l’s, No. 2’s, ranging from $4.50 to 
$6 per bbl., according to quality.

Wheat.—Ontario (bp.b. shipping points, 
according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 
car lot, $2.14 to $2.20; No. 2 winter, per 
car lot, $2.11 to $2.19;’No. 3 winter, per 
car lot, $2.07 to $2.16; No. 1 spring, per 
car lot, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring, per 
car lot, $2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring, per 
car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. Manitoba (in 
store, Fort William), No. 1 northern, 
$2.24 H; No. 2 northern, $2.21 No. 3 
northern, $2.17H; No. 4 wheat, $2.11.

Oats.—Ontario (according to freights 
outside)—No. 3 white, 77c. to 78c.

Barley (according to freights .outside)— 
Malting, $1.16 to $1.20.

Buckwheat .(according to freights out
side)—No. 2, nominal.

Rye (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, nominal.

Com. — American, (track, Toronto, 
prompt shipment), No. 2, 3 and 4 yellow, 
nominal.

Peas (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, nominal.

Flour.—Manitoba (Toronto)—Govern
ment standard, $11; Ontario (prompt 
shipment, in jute bags), 
standard, $10.50 to $10.75, Montreal and 
Toronto.

Millfeed.—Car lots delivered, Montreal 
freights, bags included)—Bran, per ton, 
$40 to $42; shorts, per ton, $42 to $44; 
good feed flour, $2.90.

Hay.—(Track, Toronto)—No. 1, per 
ton, $60 to $23; mixed, per ton, $18 to $19.

Straw. — (Track, Toronto) — Car lots 
per ton, $10 to $11.

Government

Montreal.
The market for live stock continues 

strong and fairly active, and the tendency 
of prices is rather upward than down
ward. The weather is warm and not 
particularly favorable for trade.

Horses.—Dealers report that they have 
neither been receiving nor shipping horses 
during the past week. They quote un
changed prices. Heavy draft horses, 
weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., are 
quoted at $250 to $300 each; light draft, 
weighing from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 
to $250 each; light horses, $126 to $176; 
culls, $50 to $75, and fine carriage and 
saddle horses, $150 to $250 each.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—The de
mand for dressed hogs is well maintained 
even at the exceptionally high prices, and 
the range of quotations consequently con
tinues firm at 31c. to 31 He. per lb. for 
abattoir dressed, fresh-killed stock. 
Dressed and cured meats are in good 
demand this hot weather and prices are 
firm all the way round, with light hams 
quoted at 44c. to 45c. per lb.; mediums, 
weighing 12 to 15 lbs., 42c. to 43c.; 
heavies, 40c. to 41c.; cottage hams are 
quoted at 41c. Breakfast bacon is selling 
at 46c. to 48c. per lb.; Windsor Select 
bacon at 50c., and Windsor Boneless at 
54c. to 55c. per lb. Lard is steady with 
Canadian Pure Leaf quoted at 38c. to 
39Hc. per lb.

Poultry. — Stocks of poultry in cold 
gradually becoming lighter. 

Demand is not particularly active. 
Prices are unchanged, with choice turkeys 
ranging from 48c. to 50c. per lb. ; chickens, 
36c. to 47c.; fowls, 30c. to 36c.; ducks, 
40c. to 48c.. and geese, 30c. to 31c. 
per lb.

Potatoes.—Old potatoes are becoming 
scarcer and the quality is not inviting,

Hides and Wool.
Prices delivered in Toronto:
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 

26c. ft> 28c. flat; calf skins, green, flats, 
65c.; veal kip, 45c.; horse hides, city 
take-off, $12 to $13; sheep, $3 to $4; 
lamb skins and shearlings, 75c. to $1.

Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 28c. to 32c.; green, 26c. to 27c.; 
deacon and bob calf, $3 to $4; horse 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $11 to 
$13; No. 2, $10 to $11; No. 1 sheep skins, 
$2.50 to $4; horse hair, farmer’s stock, 
30c. to 32c.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 11c. to 13c.; country solids, in 
barrels, No. 1, 11c. to 12c.; cakes, No. 1, 
12c. to 13c. <

Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
uality, fine, 43c. to 60c. Washed wool, 
ne, 65c. to 75c.

Farm Produce.
Butter.—Advanced on the wholesales 

during the week, selling as follows: 
Creamery, fresh-made lb. squares at 
56c. per lb.; creamery solids, at 53c. per 
lb.; choice dairy, 48c. to 50c. per lb.; 
other grades, down to 40c. per lb.

Oleomargarine.—34c. to 37c. per lb.
Eggs.—New-laid eggs also advanced, 

selling as follows, wholesale: new-laids, 
46c. to 47c. per dozen; selects in cartons 
bringing 49c. to 50c. per dozen.

Cheese.—Prices kept stationary, old 
selling at 37c. per lb., and new at 32c. 
per lb.

Poultry prices kept practically sta
tionary with fairly heavy receipts; the 
following prices being quoted for live

store are

July 10, 1919

United States points consisted of 6 
butcher cattle.

The total receipts from January 1 
June 26, inclusive, were: 16,917 cattle, 

28,903 calves, 19,386 hogs, and 8,425 
sheep; compared with 14,996 cattle, 
31,492 calves, 19,308 hogs and 7,134 
dheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1918.

to

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Market on cattle at Buffalo 

the past .week, considering a very liberal 
run was far from being bad, considering 
that grass cattle are now running freely 
and that the beef trade remains in a very 
weak position. While prices were no 
higher on shipping steers, they sold 
readily and were cleaned up in good 
season. On the dryfed and better lands 
of handy butchering stuff, full steady 
prices with the previous week prevailed, 
while on a medium kind of steers and 
heifers and especially where grassy, 
values were lowered a full quarter to 
a half dollar. Fat cows generally brought 
steady prices, best landing up to eleven 
cents. Bull market was good, there 
being a demand for export of heavy 
grades, which sold readily at eleven 
cents. Stocker and feeder trade ruled 
steady, supply in this division, however, 
running largely to the medium kind of 
feeders and a light, common class of 
Stockers. Milk cows of the best kinds 
sold at firm prices, medium and common 
grades rather slow sale at steady to 
possibly easier values. "Receipts for the 
week totaled 5,425 of which around 
twenty-five cars were Canadians, as 
against 4,650 head for the previous week 
and against 3,050 head for the cor
responding week a year ago. Quotations:

Shipping Steers—Natives—Very choice 
heavy, $15 to $15.25; best heavy, over 
1,300, $14.25 to $14.75; fair, over 1,300, 
$13.75 to $14.25; best, 1,200 to 1,300, 
$15 to $15.25; good, 1,200 to 1,300, $13 
to $14; 1,100 to 1,200 lbs, $12.25 to 
$14.50; plain, $11.50 to $12.

Shipping Steers— Canadians — Best 
heavy, $12.75 to $13.50; fair to good, 
$12 to $12.50; medium weight, $12.25 
to $13; common and plain, $11 to $11.60.

Butchering Steers— Yearlings, fair 
to prime, $12.75 to $15; choice heavy, 
$14.50 to $15; best handy, $13.25 to $14; 
fair to good, $12.50 to $13; light and 
common, $10.50 to $11.

Cows and Heifers—Best heavy heifers, 
$12 to $13; good butcher heifers, $12 to 
$12.50; fair butchering heifers, $10.50 
to $11; light, common, $8.50 to $9; 
very fancy fat cows, $11 to $11.25; 
best heavy #fat cows, $10 to $10.75; 
good butchering cows, $9 to $10; medium 
to fair, $7.75 to $8.50; cutters, $7 to $7.50; 
canners, $5.50 to $6.50; old rims, $4.50 
to $5.

Bulls.— Best heavy, $10.50 to $11; 
good butchering, $10 to $10.50; sausage, 
$9 to $10; light bulls, $8 to $8.50 
$8 to $11.

Stockers and Feeders— Best feeders, 
$11 to $11.50; common to fair, $10 to 
$10.50; best Stockers, $10.50 to $11; 
fair to good, $9.25 to $9.75; common, 
$8.75 to $9.

Milchers and Springers— Good to 
best (small lots), $100 to $135; in carloads, 
$90 to $100; medium to fair (small lots), 
$80 to $85; common, $50 to $55; in car
loads, $70 to $75.

Hogs.— Buffalo broke all previous 
American records for hogs again the past 
week. Demand was strong and a good 
clearance was had from day to day. 
Monday's top was $22.25, with bulk 
selling at $22.15; Tuesday's trade was 
steady; Wednesday the best grades 
brought $22.75, with one deck $22.85 
and Thursday the bulk of the good hogs 
changed hands at $23. The fore part 
of the week showed pigs selling at $20 
and by Thursday these weights brought 
up to $21.50. , Roughs ranged up to 
$20 and $20.50 and stags went from $17 
down. The past week’s receipts were 
12,600 head, being against 17,153 head for 
the week before and 15,300 head for the 
same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Supply the past 
week was light, there being only 2,500 
head. Offerings were against 3,178 "head 
for the week before and 1,600 head for the 
same week a year ago. Demand was 
not overly large, however the light supply 
caused a good active trade and prices 
ruled about steady all week. Spring 
lambs on the toppy order sold from $18 to 
$18.50, one or two bunches reached $19, 
and yearling lambs ranged from $14.50 
down. Top quotation for wether sheep

; oxen,

but imported American stock is still too 
dear for general consumption. Quebec 
White potatoes are quoted around $1.50 
per 90 lbs., ex-track, in car lots.

Maple Products. — Maple sugar 
quoted at 30c. per lb., and.maple syrup 
in 13-lb. tins is selling as high as $2.50 to 
$2.60 each.

Eggs.—Quife a demand for eggs has 
been experienced from Great Britain, 
recently, and shipments will take place 
in consequence thereof. Supplies are 
light of fresh stock, and the quality is 
poor. Strictly new-laid eggs have ad
vanced to 64c., while selected stock is 
52c.; No. 1 candle, 48c., and No. 2 candle,
40c. to 42c.

Butter.—During the week an advance 
has taken place in .the price Of* butter at 
country points, and this has been re
flected in the local market where pasteur
ized creamery is now unobtainable _at 
less than 53c. per lb. Finest creamery 
—....... 52c. to 52Hc., and fine
creamery at 61 He. to 52c. Dairy is 47c. 
to 48c. per lb.

Cheese.—Prices of cheese show very 
little change," but are somewhat below 
the recent high point. Quotations are 
29%c. per lb., f.o.b.,-country points. At 5 
Peterborough 80Hc. was paid.

Grain.—The market for oats shows in
creased strength, and prices were slightly 
higher than a week ago. No. 1 extra 
feed oats are quoted in car lots, ex-store, 
at 88c.; while No. 1 feed are 86He.; No.
3 Canadian Western and extra No. 1 feed 
are 87c. to arrive by water. No. 1 feed, 
by rail, 86He.; No. 2 feed, 81 He.; No. 3 
Ontario white, 87c. Ontario No. 3 
barley, $1.35 per bushel, ex-track-

Millfeed.—Bran is quoted at $42, and 
shorts at $44 per ton, including bags, 
ex-track, and in smaller lots at about $1 
more. Feed cornmeal is $70. Pure 
barley meal and mixed grain mouille,
$62 to $64. Mixed mouilfe, $56 to $58.
Dairy feed, $48, delivered.

Hay.—Prices are very firm with car- 
lots of No. 1 timothy hay quoted at $36 
per ton; No. 2 timothy, $82. No. 3 
timothy, $30, and clover and clover 
mixed at $25 to $28 per ton, ex-track.

Hides and. Skins.—The market has ex
perienced another advance. Steer hides 
are up 5c. per lb. at 34c.; cow hides, 83c.; 
bull hides, 26c.; veal skins, 78c., and 
kips 28c. per lb. Spring lamb skins have 
doubled, and are now $1.60 each. Wool 
skins are steady at $4, and horse hides at 
$7.50 to $8 each.

Cheese Markets.
London, bids, 28c. to 28Hc.—no sales; 

Perth, 28He.; Picton, 29 5/lfic.; Water- 
town, N. Y., 30He. to 30Hc.; St. 
Hycainthe, Que., 27He.; Montreal, finest 
easterns, 29c.; Cornwall, 29Hc.; New 
York, flats, specials, 32c. to 32%c. ; 
average run, 31c. to 31%cî; twins, 
specials, 31Xc to 32Hc.; average run, 
30Hc. to 31 He.-

Victory Bonds.'
Following were the values of Victory 

Bonds on the Toronto market on July 5: 
Victory Bond maturing 1922, 101H to 
101H; Victory Bond maturing 1923, 
101H to 101H; Victory Bond maturing 
1927, 103 to 103H; Victory Bond ma
turing 1933. 105H to 105%; Victory 
Bona maturing 1937, 106H to 106%.

On Wednesday, July 23, J. J. Memer 
will hold an auction sale of Scotch- 
bred and Scotch-topped Shorthorns at 
Seaforth. This herd was purchased from 
A. R. McLachlan, of Renfrew, Ontario, 
and as Mr. Memer has no way of winter
ing them it is essential that they be sold. 
In the offering are fifty lots; twenty- 
five of the cows have calves at foot, and 
the balance are well along in calf. They 
are an array of splendid individuals 
and among them are such families as 
Nonpariels, Matchless, Wedding Gift, 
Crimson Flower, Butterfly, and Scottish 
Primrose. It is well worth anyone’s 
while to see this offering. The cattle 
are all in good breeding condition and as 
so many of the females have calves at 
foot and are re-bred they should make an 
attractive offering. The majority of the 
cattle are good, strong individuals with 
plenty of substance. For further details 
consult the advertisement in another 
column of this issue and write I. J. 
Memer, M. P., of Seaforth, for a catalogue 
mentioning The Farmer’s Advocate. 
Don’t forget that the sale is on Wednes
day, July 23, at Seaforth.
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■> “The kitchen,"’say the French, “is the 
soul of the house." Kitchen Equipment.

The outstanding features that 
to one’s mind in thinking of kitchen 
equipment are: stove, table, cupboard, 
sink,—but these are only the beginning, 
there are so many other things, large and 
small, that go to make work in this 
workroom of the home more quickly and 
easily done. Let us take them in order.

. Cupboards.—Once upon a time the 
kitchen was considered well supplied 
with a cupboard for the dishes and 
pantry for groceries, or perhaps the 
latter held the dishes too. Such a 
pantry, however, was found to' get in a

cupboard—then that is a different stery; whip, grater and all the other little 
in that case it becomes a real stronghold paraphernalia needed in the work of 
of convenience and order, a place in the kitchen. Beneath these, perhans 
which, as soon as you are used to it, over a zinc background, hang the various 
you can find things ‘ in the dark”. To saucepans, frying pans, basting 
begin with, it is long—as long as the breadpans, kettles, etc., with a rac 
kitchen will allow, and part of it (probably the kettle lids. The projecting com 
the central third) has a ledge upon which partment beneath the china division 
to place things when necessary. This may be used for iron pots, which stand 
third may project into the room a foot on zinc. . In the store-room whoso * 
further than the rest, and the upper door should be close to this cii hoard 
portion is furnished with glass sliding may be placed such things as th flour' - 
doors before shelves upon which are bin and vinegar barrel, also hams bacon 
kept the kitchen china and delft ware. etc., hung on a zinc-covered stretch ofThé 
Each side of this projecting portion there wall provided for the purpose In thi 4

room may be the bake-table, if one chooses 
or it may be in the kitchen proper. The 
flour bin, by the way, should not reach _
hLfl^bUt ,8hOU,i 56 fastened 1

a little above it so that there will be no
trouble in cleaning below. This will * 
prevent cockroaches and other pests that 
love to lurk beneath the ordinary barrel 1 To return to the kitchen.-The work- 1 
table here should be roomy and coveted 
with zinc, which is non-absorbent and 1 
easily made perfectly clean. Above it 5
?LntlY 11 0n a rack yith hooks Provided 
for the purpose may hang the spoons and i 
knives most used for cooking, also the 
rack for lids, if one prefers to have that
flat6 h m ble’ T the way’ may be a

SEKLSa-
ss'JSârittjrta.'*-far too low. If there is a door opening 
outside from the basement as should be it is a good pLn’to have'a 
galvanized garbage chute below the sink 
and leading to a close covered “box” 

rCTt'in which stands the
garbage can. This can be removed 
when necessary and the contents fed to 
pigs or buried to form compost for the 
Sard6". as suits one’s purpose 
the kitchen there will also be ^Lce for the 
ho Th 3nd fire,ess co<*ker A hood 

are long doors that reach the floor. Open ventilating*flT fn Wlti!lfthe
one of these and you find a single shelf mentioned, will be found TT T0!® 
near the top reserved for things that must carry off smoke and fumes when t hT t0 
be kept about the place but are seldom has to be kept goinv. tae
used. Beneath are shelves filled with The refrigerator of course m . 
groceries, either in broad-mouthed glass be too close to the stow L m .T 
jars or in tin boxes or covered crocks m such a place that it c-in hi ust..^ 
neatly labelled. Open the door on the with ice with no more than twn 
opposite side and you find no shelves steps across the kitchen °r *!lree
at all, but a flat smooth wall upon indeed, arrangement is made T’hT T 
which are pegs and pegs upon, which ice slipped in from outside ThTT®
J? the most convenient spots hang day we heard of a device to do °T 
the egg-beater potato masher, cream the refrigerator altoTher Th

„kx ïï:sEïfnht
melting ice and th lter from the

cM"°™ ™tda“on'

The dumb-waiter, by the wav .t, i.i 
be near the door into the sh°U,dAlso, if liked, there mïl Tm8-r<?°.m- 
cupboard between kitchen ^dT^1”3 
room, with doors opening into the v '/’u8" on the one side anHrhlr • the kitchen other. If this 3ldnni dminl j°om on the

. »i,ï"‘,:bk°-wpaioa

wagon may h?“h,»
any handy man. A very good nnT tV 
instance may be fixed ,Lgr ° e’ forwash stand, ybypu«iendg iT^3" °Id
below;, taking off the d 
painting nicely with en
SbTe, à ' o°ïiph" Zoak>'r°Pped 
use it as a bakeboard^ M kV?hen a"d 
tables are not lited f^;n^3rble-toP^
d,,, but .h«„i,,"Jzrrr:7a'

come As will 
resembles 
than a 1 
Neverthek 
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TheTldeal Kitchen.
N planning for the farm kitchen 

the first consideration is to decide 
whether the room is to be used 

kitchen only or as combination kitchen and 
dining-room, as suggested in last week's 
issue. That will decide, the size of the 
floor-space. After that it must be re
membered that the kitchen, or the kitchen 
end of the combination room, is a work
room above all things, and plans must be 
made accordingly.

In this article only the kitchen by 
itself will be considered, but it should 
be kept in mind that all that is said 
applies equally to the kitchen end of the 
combination room. Also only the ideal 
kitchen is dealt with; modifications must

the means at
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disposal.i #
A score or more of years ago the 

kitchen was, as a rule, a large room, 
with cupboards and other fùrniture 
scattered promiscuously about it, and 
considerable distances to walk from stove 
to sink, from sink to cupboard, and 
To-day the up-to-date one is invariably 
small, with the shortest possible distances 
to be walked while working. Sometimes 
it is long and rather narrow, with he 
work-tables at one side and the cupboards 
at the other, so that one has but to turn 
about and take a step or two to go from 
the one to the other. Sometimes it is 
more on the square, but in this case 
the working table is in the center of the 
room, with the sink, cupboards, stove 
etc., about it.

In either case the ventilation must 
be first class and the lighting good.
To ensure good ventilation the windows 
should reach high up, and should be 
movable top and bottom. They should, 
of course, be at opposite sides of the 
room, or at one side and one end, to 
provide for cross-currents. In addition
there should be a ventilating flue high „„„„ . i . ,in the wall above the range to carry off or(jer -n T® t0 k?eP, tklnSs in
cooking odors and fumes as well as heat. tedious overhauline re-Sulred frequent
In summer doors and windows should be this inoonini u lngs' T° obviate allthis, ingenious women began to plan

13 fav?r built-in or built-on cupboards 
right in the kitchen, the pantry space 
being turned into a small store-room 
for such things as must be kept in bulk. 
The kitchen cupboard of to-day, by the 
way, is- decidedly interesting, a regular 
place of mystery,-—-you never know what 
you will come upon if you open the 
doors. But if you are the owner of the
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An Attractive Kitchen.
Note the drawers for kitchen towels, etc.

In

fitted with rust-proof screens. If these 
cannot be^secured the mesh should be 
preserved from rusting by giving it a 
coat cf dark-green paint.

range

Ventilation and light disposed of, 
let us turn next to sanitation and 
venience—two absolute necessities.

The absolutely ideal kitchen, of course, 
has a tiled floor, tiled wainscotting, and 
above the wainscotting a hard-finished 
wall well painted. Tiling is fireproof, 
easily cleaned, non-absorbent and germ- 
proof. As, however, it is rather ex
pensive, many people fall back upon the 
“next best ’’ which is a hard cement 
plaster (best applied upon metal lath 
for the wainscotting) finished to a smooth 
surface and painted; if blocked off a 
little on the walls to suggest tiling it looks 
somewhat better. . In any case there 
should be no corners to collect dust and 
give extra work when cleaning. Every
where edges should he rounded—the 
corners of the room, juncture of wain
scot I ing and floor, etc.

The next alternative is a hardwood 
floor. If soft wood must be used then 
all cracks should be filled with cement, 
and the whole kept well-painted or 
covered with linoleum. . .

No fancy or even grooved woodwork- 
should be tolerated in the kitchen. 
Every surface should be perfectly plain 
so that it can be wiped off quickly with 
a dustless duster. . Another " point 
to notice is that always when the floors 
are hard, small rugs, should be placed 
wherever one must stand much while 
working. Rubber rugs sold for the 
purpose are the best, as they will be 
found particularly easy on the feet, but 
thick braided rag rugs will do very well.
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** ,ight!y t08?ed up. with 83,1 and white cheer- Hc is thinking of them and Let us trust our Lord even when the 
a table for the living-room and the marble 1,13,16 a piquant salad. encouraging them to hope on in the tribulation which He prophesied isf
f iiTite c Th y°un8.a?d tender leaves, chopped blackest hour. They may still find peace, heavy upon us. Tribulation is no proof
top fixed to a cheaper frame for the bake- fine and sprinkled on the small boy's through trust in their Commander,^, that God is failing to answer our prowrs 
board. school sandwich, will make the latter when lie seems to be crushed by deadly for help. The very word means “thresh-

m-° j wholesome spring delicacy, foes. Though He may hang, deserted *ng," and a farmer knows the value of
L™ with, cream cheese which has and dying, on the Cross of shame; yet threshing when he is dealing with 
been lightly kneaded with butter, and a He is still the Mighty Victor. Preparing grain. We are God’s grain, and in love 
silver fork such nasturtium leaves make them for the worst, He still holds before and faithfulness He uses tribulation to 
a delectable spring-luncheon dish.—Sel. their dazzled eyes His Vision of Victory. free our souls from the chaff of worldliness

A few hours later they will see an apparent afid selfishness. The Divine Husband- 
victory of the world. Then they must man loves us too well to stay His hand 
walk by faith and not by sight, knowing in answer to our selfish prayers. He will 
that their Lord has really ‘‘overcome purge His floor thoroughly, and when the ™ 
the world.” purified grain is gathered into His gamer \tS

His love and wisdom will be plainly 
visible. . ~ j

æ
,

Other items for the kitchen are a fold
ing ironing .board that can be swung 
up against the wall, and a high stool 
upon which to sit while ironing, preparing 
vegetables, etc. A covered box will be 
found nice for papers or for ‘‘pick-up’’ 
sewing; and a small shelf should be pro
vided to hold the cookery books. Near 
the stove another small shelf should be 
placed to hold salt, pepper and seasonings.

■r

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

M

He is still the Conqueror. Wrong can
. . . , . . , ____ J* victorious; though Right may
As will be seen the modern kitchen seem for a time to be crushed by evil In one of the letters of Forbes Rnhin«m

resembles a scientific laboratory rather The Vision of Victory. Might. As John Oxenham says: is this beautiful passage:‘‘To allows us to
Ne^erthele’^finœ the housewife roiust ~ Behold, the hour cometh, yea is now ‘‘Who Waits His Time shall surely see when He'knows that”»* shaHte inched
needs spend about two-thirds of her time come, that ye shall be scattered, every The triumph of His Constancy™ to think harshTvof HiiT-that is

sra 5s srsfra s-siraM & 8: sss 5rts?s-tüBIB

also ‘‘Flowering Wintergreen.” SHALL GREET THE supernatural power to save
The Polygala gets its name fronça Greek MORNING LIGHT!’ takraT owh* ^

arising from an ancient idea that these The weakness and mn, c "light. î0*" . the Privates in a
plants in pasturage increased the flow ''gBPMfcfrnjF* .1 ardice of the first line trench—and He would not use
of milk of cows. There are many species wSHÎM *• ■HfljB which their Master ro?*i PEW% to 83v6 Himself. Reaching
belonging to the family, one member so plainly did not weaken °Ut t0 tSi.F*uer wi£n H“ shininK Face
being the pretty white “snakeroot” of WwMËÊIlWÊ His love^or them. Thmmh Z»?8 J*e, stl Pn^fed forward
the woods. Fringed milkwort, also grows He fought the hatHe through the darkness, and justified the
—rather rarely in most places—in moist alone —*or annarentlv {Lather «.^th «" His courage. When the
woods, where its pretty rosy purple alone—yet thePRtherî 5jt^er hid His face and nojonger showed
(rarely white) flowers are quite con- PresenceTsustained Him vrardsThe^hea^^^the’F^h Caped t0*
g£3“7â ofüie^om^of tBhleCflowerVaend q"2ring ronron nTTr' feft. V*** mîgMt” 'SSj
of the leaves, which grow in a cluster Though thev might t,™ <J°d' H.e cried, in eager desire; and His:
at _the top of the^stem, the whole plant hnmr mml^0doC

î^theai^&iLl 1 on the upper side iJ0^8^/1'^'“{wEv thM ^Mt'tottle^^^nd îiwe^Mrti

of b'ossom—are very small. The re- End of Kitchen, Showing Built-in Cupboards. would again rally round are ™®n by the Man lifted up on the? 
maining 2, one on each side of the blossom, His banner, in penitence Cr08S- Never did a man live and die
are colored, and might easily be mistaken rather is with me. These things I and faith, in hope" and love in peace more firand,y than this Man. Lei us
for petals. They are much larger roan have spoken unto you, that in me ye and joy. *" ’ F trust Him when our hour of battle comes.
the others. Within these “wings” on might have peace. In the world ye When we <rrnw __ . Let us have courage, knowing thatthe lower side are 3 united petals, of shall have tribulation: but be of good own weak Æ. .. li,ragfd °Xer, °.u.r we also may be conquerors through
which the middle one is keel-shaped and cheer; I have overcome the work!.— hearted love let ns fnnJ*°ï!? 8?d ha (." the indwelling might of our Captain-
bears a curious fringed crest There S. John 16 :32, 33. thïïFlf'B ÏLrious ^2 &“?*■ o^good ch^r’lferaid.

6 stamens and a curved style. The ab,e t . 8 .. ™ was for I am conquerorl" ready to conquer
flower is about an inch long, and flowers Live on m hope ! owned Him another man JeZZ" 7 dl a ,n those weak disciples, though He had;
from Marto July, depending on latitude Press on in faith to believe in His power, and a^hkd ZT* rî°H’the,Yu?y W0U'd for a time“
and other conditions. Love conquers all things, (Sa , of Tarsus) wfQ wa’a * fierce and deSert lm and His cause. Be of g

Eve" D“,h °t*î an<l *.“* iwUS in "A'" are *° W“k'
material He made saints, apostles and conquer ,n us a,s0- 
pillars of the Church.

you are called to some diEcult 
duty, don t say with Moses: “I am not 
eloquent," and fancy that you are
being humble. Say with St. Paul: ,

I can do all things through Christ Man, what is this, and why art thou’
which strengthened me," and then despairing? 1
you will glorify Him Who is your Life. God shall forgive thee allbut th despair.1 

When Saul of Tarsus was rushing from
"Tto. our foul and limité
Grori,h — «™*«. «i-h ou, birth;

foe. He looked ahead a few years and d„: „¥Ln’ ,saw the wolf transformed into a^hepherd Ralse . ou the arms of endless rnter-
of the flock. He saw Saul (changed into i cession,
Saint Paul) going over all the countr? JC8U8,(1 d',ï.me8t whc" Thou m08t art

strengthening all the disciples.” n -Transformed lives may ' seem like Dora Fakncomb.
miracles to us but they are everyday 
matters to God. When the cause of 
righteousness seems to be defeated_
as on that first Good Friday (which .
seemed to be far from a “good” day) three gifts for the needy were sent 
let us still be of good courage, knowing rcTaders this week. A Kendal reader 
that Right must be victorious. It is J* S*) and Mrs. T. sent two dollars'
disloyalty to our Master to think that each' and ¥iss G. M. sent one dollar.
His Cause is losing. Even when things Some of this money went out at oncej

Fringed Milkwort Field Milkwort look as hopeless as they did to the little to help sick: and needy people, and the
and pickled, they are an unsurpassed (p0iyeaia paucifolia) (Polygala sanguined) 8rouP of disciples about the Cross, let fest 0L!5 Wl11 probably go forward before!
relish, and will keep for years. The neft ) (right.) us rem^mberi that He who foretold the l°ng* Those who have been helped through:
smallest may be put up for mutton-sauce; e " great tribulation said with calm certainty: the kindness of our readers nave asked
the larger ones make an effective garnish The words of our text are a confident “I have overcome the world." me .again and again to express their
for cold meats, salads and aspics. Indeed, declaration of victory— a defiance of Victory over death does not necessarily gratitude. For the most part I forget;
there are people who greatly prefer them, oncoming Death. We see a young Man, mean escape from death. Just think ?ha/ part °* my duty—vor----- - •
as a relish, to olives. jn the glory of untarnished manhood, of that little French boy who was captured !*■ *°r granted, wben I fail _____

The leaves and blossoms of the nastur- rejoicing in His strength. There He by the Germans and refused to give lt- , PaPers sent for the "shut-in”:
tium can be made into a toothsome and stands in the midst of His chosen friends, information about his comarades. He are also very welcome,
most dainty-looking and tasty salad. who have just proclaimed their certainty stood against a telegraph post, with
They are just the thing for a ladies’ that He is their God-given Leader and head erect and a smile on his face, to
luncheon. The blossoms and the Lord. Quietly He says that even they receive the death-dealing volley of the
youngest, tenderest leaves should be will desert Him in His hour of agony j-erman soldiers. He was victorious 
[licked before the sun has reached them; that hour which he sees has even now though he died. If fear of death had
they should be sprinkled with vinegar, come. Yet His words are not intended caused him to buy life at the price of
in which a small chopped onion has been to crush them with shame. I hey are dishonor, no one could have called him
bleeped for a couple ofhours, and should not an accusation but a message of good a victor
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camThe Field Milkwort (polygale san- 
guinea) grows in moist, sandy fields or 
roadsides, and is more difficult to ex
amine, botanically, than the fringed 
milkwort, since its flowers are very smajl. 
They are, however, crowded together in 
a dense little head, and so present a 
quite showy effect. The flowers, which 
bloom from July to September, are 
sometimes a bright rosy-purple, but 
occasionally are a pale magenta 
white. The plant is from 4 to 8 inches 
high and leafy to the top, the leaves 
being quite narrow.

—John Oxenham.
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When ‘Can it be true, the grace He is declar

ing?
Oh, let us trust Him, for Hie words are 

fair!

range
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1

Nasturtiums—Flowers and 
Fruit.

BY KATE HUDSON
Not only are nasturtiums, shaded from 

palest yellow into dark velvety umber, 
most ornamental for beds, borders, and 
rockery climbers, but they also furnish 
us with a pungently appetizing condiment 
—the caper.

Such capers, picked ripe and used while 
fresh, mashed and slightly salted in meat-^ 
sauces with beets or fresh cucumbers, 
are delicious. When assorted in sizes
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Dora Farncomb, > 
6 West Ave., Toronto.

*
SillIt’s faith in something, and enthusiasm 

for it, that makes a life worth looking at. 
—Holmes.
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off flies. Put the uncooked berries 
on the screen, and take under shelter 
at night and during showers. Be sure If 
to turn the fruit two or three times * 
durin 
be a

The Ingle NookSBF&
Rules for correspondence In this and other 

Departments; (1) Kindly write on’one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be published*. * (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place away in jars or
!t in a stamped envelope ready to be sent on. mildew. Before
4) Allow one month in this Department for 

»w rs to questions to appear.)

T g the first day’s exposure. It should 
bsolutely dry before it is stored 

bags, else it 
storing wrap

paper. Keep in a cool place, 
ferred the berries may be stewed then 
dried on granite pie plates.

Raspberry Vinegar.—Put four quarts
-piE selection of the fruit for making l^^uartTef Kar^
1 iel,y very important It shou d aïÆ c^ffior two days,

be.just a little under-ripe, as then Then strain the vineg£r through cheese-
*t contains more pectin, or jellying c|oth put four qu|rts of frKesh .
property, than when it is ripe. The sour in the bow£ and pour over the^
fruits, such as currants, grapes and apples th vi strained from the first rasp- 
m0ri-o1?ntm0? .iPeCKmt fh" f.loTftrnw? berries. Set the bowl in a cool place 
berries cherries ’and raspberries may be - for two days, and then strain the vinegar
bS35 when th^ fruks are m ^som “ in a
and added, later, to plain apple jelly P,^rrVlnJ ke“*e with three quarts of
when it is being made, to give variety *.gn * t i tht" m^tUre Sf'0,7y 
Also raspberries and currants are often 71*”. ‘ w “J*!!?* 80,1
combined 11 for twenty minutes and then pour

Have the fruit, whatever it is, very 't..,nto sterilized bottles. About two 
clean, without spot or stem. Juicy fruits tablespoonsfuls of this vinegar to a glass 
should not have any water added, but °fjater. makes a refreshing drink, 
should be washed, then crushed in a ^mnlar vinegars may be made from 
granite kettle. Apples, etc;, need a little blackberries and strawberries,
water, the rule is about half as much water Raspberry Jam.—Eight lbs. berries, 6 
as fruit. Leave skin and core in, as these lbs. sugar. Let fruit and sugar stand 
will greatly help the quality of the jelly. together over night. In morning heat 

Cook the fruit slowly, stirring once in slowly, stirring until sugar is dissolved, 
a while, and when it looks thoroughly then cook without stirring until of the 
cooked strain through a jelly bag of right thickness when tested on a cold 
closely woven material. ' Do not squeeze, plate.
just let drip if you want the‘jelly to be Raspberry and Currant Jam.—Seven 
clear. A second-grade jelly may be lbs. berries, 1 pint red currant juice, 6 lbs. 
made from the juice that can be squeezed sugar. Proceed as for Raspberry Jam, 
out afterwards, while the pulp left in the but will need a little longer cooking, 
bag may be rnade into delicious mar- Black Currant Jam.-To every pound
01 T^e °r rUlt,-buttt'r- i , r • ■ °f fruit, not over-ripe, allow % lb. sugar.

The old rule is equal parts of juice Put currants j„ a JTucepan, heat slowly,
and sugar, or a pound of sugar to a and mash. Add no water. Bring to a
pintofju.ee, but often less sugar can boil stirri occasionally. Cook until 
be used Remember ,t .s not the sugar that the quantity is reduced somewhat, then , 
makes the jelly jell, but the Pecltnwtth add the heated sugar. Boil 3 to .5 
the sugar. Let the juice boil down first, minutes and seal as usual. ’
skimming when necessary, then add the Raspberry Sherbet.-Two cups sugar, 3 
heated sugar and boil about 5 minutes water, 2 cups crushed berries, ju ce
bnger, or until the consistency seems of 2 ,emo„s. Boil sugar and water to-
nght when tested on a cold plate. Re- gether for 20 minutes, then add the ‘
move from the fire at once. Pour into crushed fruit and lemon juice. Remove -
glasses set on a cloth wrung out of hot from the fire and when cold strain through 
wate£ and when cold pour melted a sieve. Serve very cold. K 1
paraffin over the top (Paraffin may Ho, Raspb Shortcake.-Sift 1 pint 1
be used over and over if carefully washed flour twice with H teaspoonful salt and 
when taken off and stored in a covered jar ) 2 teaspoons baking-powder. Chop into
îàrk nlace5 " “ 3 the Pupated flour 1 tablespoonful butter.

P ‘ and when thoroughly mixed add enough
milk to make a soft dough that can just 
be rolled out. Turn upon a floured 

... pastry-board and pat out into the size
I once believed whiskey could not of a large pie plate. Bake to a golden 

be prohibited. I have discovered that brown, tear open and butter thickly 
it can be, or nearly so, and am now Cover lower half with a thick layer of the 
a prohibitionist.”—E. W. Howe. berries that have been crushed, mixed

with sugar and left so for 2 hours. Put 
the upper half of the cake, then pile 

the top with the rest of the crushed 
berries. Let stand half an hour before 
used. Serve with rich

Currant Jelly.— Pick currants from 
stems and wash clean. Put into a 
kettle with' a very little water and cook 
10 minutes, covered, boiling hard. Strain 
through a flannel bag. Use 1 pint juice 
to 1 pint sugar. Boil the juice 15 munites,

Berry Preserves.—Clean the fruit, and ac*d heated sugar and boil 5 minutes
for every pound add a pound of sugar. more. Pour into tumblers and when
Use an enamelled kettle. Allow the co “ cover with paraffin. . |
sugar to melt with the fruit over a slow 
fire, then boil quickly for half an hour. If 
there is too much liquid drain it off and 
boil it separately for a few minutes.
Pack the fruit in sterilized jars, pour 
the syrup over to fill the jars. This 
makes a rich jam-like preserve.
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Chiclets Are
Good Company

v*
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XX7HEN you’re by yourself, away off 

▼ ▼ in the fields, you’ll find Chiclets 
good company. Their delicious pepper
mint flavor keeps you cheerful relieves 
the monotony.

Chiclets are as beneficial as they 
“Really Delightful.” Even the tempting 
candy-coating of peppermint has its place 
in aiding the digestion. And the chewing 
of a Chiclet makes for smooth tempers 
in the “dog days.” It eases strain and 
allays thirst.

Chiclets are sold everywhere—in the 
five-cent packet of ten and the large 
dollar carton of twenty packets.
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Remarkable Remarks.
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“Ill-gotten gains are often trouble

some.”
“True,” said Mr. Dustin Stax. 

“Many a chap who thinks he is 
feathering his nest inadvertently 
picks up a bunch of porcupone quills.”
— Washington Stor.
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cream.

When Small Fruits are in.
—an Adams product, 

particularly 
prepared

Some Safe Hints for 
Canning.

QET “perfection” as the goal when 
O canning. Sealers should be flaw

less, without chips around the 
edge; rubbers should be pliable, rather 
soft and of good quality, and should fit 
snugly. Fruit should be perfect. Do "a 
not use any with bruised or rotted spots.
Better cut off such spots and stew the 
rest up for immediate using. Vegetables ; 
should be young and firm. They 
of better flavor if the water used in , 
canning is salted to taste before filling - 
the jars. . “When the time of boiling 
is up says E. L Davies in Bulletin 236, I 

the boiler should be removed from the 
heat but not opened for 5 or 10 minutes.

, . 1 hen the covers should be screwed downsyrup made of sugar 2 lightly, the jars taken from the w^erand 
parts, water one part. Currants, peaches, placed on a wood surface awav from 
firm cherries, quinces, call for a syrup draughts. . I, is advisable to stand
made up of sugar one part, water one pan. the jars upside down for the coding

Dried Bernes. Raspberries dried in the period, then any leaks of air can be ob8
... ve(>, for wmter plCs and served. If the product only "alU for

puddings. The drying frames can be one period of heal the inrY „ . u
made of lath and cheesecloth, with some observed closely if leaks occur «“ï b<>
mosqmto netting fixed above to keep by bubbling of air into "the Tar.^teh

II

Raspberries, Canned Without Breaking. 
The oven method is excellent to '&% give

raspberries good form and color. Fill 
the perfectly clean jars with berries and 
place in a shallow pan on a thin cloth. 
Four cold water into the pan about 2 
inches in depth. When the berries 
sink about one-third down, take the pan 
out and fill the jars to overflowing with 
boiling syrup, then seal at 
may be done the same way but the syrup 
should be richer.

1 Ær MADE IN CANADA

/7y
(fchickts

are
4

once. Plums

Syrups for Canning. Soft fruits such
rasp-f as strawberries, some cherries and 

berries need a

Canadian Chewing Gum Co , Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.I
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rubber should be changed and sterilization 
repeated.”

When the three-day method is employed 
always remove the jars five minutes after 
removing the boiler, as leaving them in 
longer will cause over-cooking.

wmmm

Smx-
©Canning the Young Vege

tables. O O cmgSpinach, Green Peas and Beans, Young 
Carrots.—(Method given by Mrs. Woe- 
lard, of the Dept, of Agr.) Prepare 
vegetables. Blanch by pouring boiling 
water over, leave for 5 minutes,-drain, 
then plunging for a moment in cold 
water, drain again. Use a wire basket 
for this process. Next pack in sterilized 
jars, to which the rubbers, dipped in 
boiling water have been fixed. Fill up 
with water salted to taste. Put on 
covers loosely and set in boiler in water 
to come nearly to top of jars. Put lid 
on boiler, let water come to a boil and 
boil 20 minutes. Lift out the rack 
with jars and screw each down tight. 
Next day loosen and repeat. The third 
day repeat again. This should kill 
spores. Store in cold dark place. If 
spring sealers are used put up the bail 
but do not fasten the spring during cook
ing. They are the best.

Young Beets. (An Australian recipe). 
—Wash the beets, put them into boiling 
water and cook long enough to loosen 
the skins. Slip the skins off and j>ack 
the beets, either whole or divided, into 
jars. Fill up with a mixture of vinegar 
and water, 1 part vinegar to 4 of water. 
You may add a little sugar and a few 
whole cloves if you like. Cover the jars 
loosely and cook as usual in the boiler 
% hour after boiling point is reached. 
One boiling will be enough. Beets done 
in this way are much nicer than the old 
ones kept in the cellar.

laSï
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New Riding Comfort in a Moderate Priced Car
UST see the Briscoe and ride in it—learn that you can have low upkeep cost and 
at the same time smart appearance and luxurious riding qualities.
The first time you drive a Briscoe you will instantly get that feel of reserve power, 

which means your car is equal to all emergencies. With, that sweet-running engine 
ready to give you instant acceleration whenever you need it, your Brwcoesnps) 
through traffic tangles—parrs along park drives—speeds you over the coùntiy roads— 
in comfort.

J • ('■

Prices (f.o.b. Brockville) are subject to war tax:
Special Touring, $1,350; Standard Touring, $1,225.

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Fruit Syrups and Summer 

Drinks.
• •scoeHead Office, 

Toronto
Factory,
Brockellle|~~7RUIT . syrups may be made from 

any kind of fruit by boiling the 
fruit down and running off the 

juice as for jelly. Afterwards heat, 
sweeten and bottle.—-Delicious as a hot 
weather drink when diluted with iced 
water. If a "cordial” is desired, add 
spices to the fruit syrup.

Raspberry Sherbet.—Mix raspberry and 
currant syrup, or use the raspberry 
alone. Dilute slightly, chill, and serve 
in glasses with whipped cream on top.

Pear and Lemon Sherbet.—To 1 quart 
pear syrup add the juice and a little 
of the grated rind of a lemon, also a 
small bit of ginger root. Boil 15 minutes 
chill and serve very cold in sherbet cups.

Grape Juice, is best without additional 
flavor, but it may be mixed with lemonade. 
Serve very cold.

Lemon Sherbet.—One pint milk, scalcfed 
and cooled; 1 Yi cups sugar, strained 
juice of 3 large lemons, whites of 4 eggs. 
Extract juice of lemons and strain. 
Add the sugar. Add the milk, and 
lastly fold in the stiffly beaten whites 
of the eggs. Freeze until “mushy” and 
serve.

Tea Cream.—Put 2 oz. best tea in a 
cup and pour boiling water over. Cover 
and let stand 5 minutes. Stir into 1 
quart thin boiling cream, cover and 
after another 5 minutes strain. Sweeten 
and chill.

Berry Mixture.—Crush 1 quart of 
berries—any combination. Add 1 sliced 
lemon and the juice of an orange. Let 
stand 3 hours. Strain, add sugar and 
chill. Serve in glasses.
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iToronto Agent»: BAILEY A DRUMMOND MOTOR CO., 487 Yonge St. 

Hamilton Agent»: LIVINGSTONE BROS., 97 King Street West 
London Agents: BINDER A MORRISON, 174 Fullerton St.
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jjIffiVG Boilersmot

WATER
1
I :
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Economical Heaters
■ .v

These Boilers are simply perfect 
omical heaters. They give an even, steady 
heat in every room in stormiest weather. 
Your Sanitary Engineer, or Plumber, or 
Hardware dealer will tell you the cost of 
installation, or you may write us and we 
will gladly give full information without 
any obligation to you.

as econ-

mThe Scrap Bag.
A Garden Hint.

Cover every few feet of squash vines 
with earth. The buried parts will take 
root and gather additional strength. 
Also pinch off the ends of the sprays and 
let their strength go into developing the 
vegetables.

: -i -SXmOUR BOOKLETS TELL THE WHOLE STORY
Write for Free Copie» 6

iSsiifi*
' VSII1\TEELandAnnuals in Bloom.

Remember annuals bloom better if 
kept free from seed-pods. Pick off 
all the flowers as they wither.

VA77QÆ
Hot Water and Steam Boilers and\Manufacturers emetI r

123 Fraser Ave., Toronto
Tender Carrots for Winter.

II you want tender carrots to store 
in the sand bin in the cellar sow some 
seeds now. The same may be done with 
beets.

ill

When writing advertisers will you please mention “ The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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,A} >-"• ' Cooking Currants.
When cooking either red or black 

currants do not add Sugar until almost 
done; Otherwise the fruit will be hard.

* * • •
Watch the Bulbs.

Don’t allow the, bulbs, stored in the 
cellar for fall planting, to dry out and 
shrivel up. If necessary move to a cooler, 
darker place and keep a pail of water «§1 
near them. Do not wet the soil.

* * * *
Thin the Pears.
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Wholesome 
Economical

nourishing even than bread — 
McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas are 

an economical food worthy of your pat
ronage.
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If there is a very heavy crop on your 
pear trees, thin the fruit out a little. Î 
What is left will be larger and of better 
quality. * * * *

Prune the Tomatoes.
Prune out all suckers of the tomato, v- 

and as the fruit reaches the size of a 
silver dollar cut the lower leaves in half 
This will hasten the ripening of the fruit.

* * * *Baked to an alluring crispness in our new, snow-white palace, 
they have a flavor that will make you appreciate McCormick 
Quality.H| • oar itod

“Really Cooling?”
A doctor is responsible for the following :
“Iced creams and drinks ar^ gastron- 

omically pleasing, no doubt, and during 
the actual moment of eating produce a 
passing sensation of coolness. There is in 
reality, however, no type of food more 
heating, because the stomach is chilled 
and digestion consequently retarded ; the 
sudden cold checks the flow of perspiration 
causing waste ordinarly expelled through 
the pores to be retained, and metabolism, 
the burning of the tissues, is thereby 
increased, because the body machinery 
is clogged. Besides all this most ices and 
cold drinks are dependent upon ice cream, j 
chocolate or cream in varying degree as 
a basis, and are highly sweetened to 1 
suit the popular taste. Cream and 
chocolate are heating foods, while sugar 
in any form is a heat producer; So in 
addition to the clogging of the system 
most so-called cooling creams and drinks 
become heating agents because of their - 
constituents.”

It appears, then, that ice-cream, while 
nourishing because of the cream and 
sugar, and useful at certain times (it is 
often ordered for hospital patients) is 
not a very good refreshment for hot ; 
summer days. If one must have some
thing very cold it is better to take water- 
ice or sherbet, both of which are as easily 
made at home as ice-cream.

* * * *
Onions.

Bending over the tops of the onions i 
this month, (when they are large enough) 
will tend to increase the size of the bulbs, 
preventing the plants from going too ; 
much to tops.
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Jersey Cream Sodasy We
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monthljFactory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 

Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. Jbhn, N. B.

Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-166.
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mm * * * *
Lettuce.

Shade the lettuce bed with a framework 
over which old cotton is stretched to keep 
off the sun while admitting plenty of air 
and the leaves will be tender and free 
from bitterness. Water frequently.

* * * *

You See Your Horse is Properly Shod,
Why Not Your Automobile ?

V

Oui7

I Mulching.
Don’t forget to stir the surface of the 

soil about the plants very frequently—and 
always shortly after rain—to keep up a 
dust mulch and so conserve the moisture 
about the roots. Also grass clippings, 
or other loose material may be drawn 
over the soil about shrubs,currant bushes 
etc.

The Ffaulty tires spoil motoring as surely as faulty shoeing will lame a horse, 
must have thoroughly good tires or you will not get the best use and most comfort 
out of it.

Your car Y A Romaima Serial rights

MALTESE CROSS TIRESIf c
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U AThe Windroware constructed to withstand the severe usage of country driving. Tough and sturdy, 
they are not broken to pieces by rough roads like poor tires are. There is only one 
way to reduce road troubles to a minimum, and to enjoy perfect tire satisfaction 
that is the use on all four wheels of Maltese Cross Tires and Maltese 
Ask anybody who is using Maltese Cross Tires what he thinks of them.

1

, and 
Cross Tubes.

All over the United States school 
teachers are forming trade unions 
charactered under the American Federa
tion of Teachers, of which Charles B. 
Stillman, of Chicago, is president. The 
teachers’ unions are affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor and the 
National Woman’s Trade Union League, 
and they are demanding fair working 
conditions and fair salaries for teachers.

* * * *

||: “ The Tires that give Satisfaction ” 

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER LTD.
Head Offices and Factory: TORONTO

S
Non-Skid Tread

Ribbed Tread

Dr. Frederick G. Cottrell of Washington 
D.C., in experiments aiming to do away 
with the smoke nuisance, has discovered 
a process which not only prevents smoke 
from being an annoyance but saves large 
quantities of copper and gold hitherto 
lost through the chimneys of great 
smelters. Also the great stretches of 
vegetation hitherto destroyed about 
smelting plants can now be reclaimed, 
the poisonous gases being turned into 
sulphuric acid, sulphur, etc. Dr. Cottrell 
has presented to the Smithsonian Insti- V 
tute at Washington all his valuable S] 
patents, the only proviso being that

“RANU,ES; ’’“‘"'ffiKiXrx ass?-- a

A Household Necessity
On wash day add one teaspoonful of PURA- 

L1ME to a tub of water. It takes the stains 
and dirt out of the clothes, and will not injure 
them. No blueing is required for Puralime 
makes everything white. Ask your dealer, or 
send 25c. in money or stamps and a sam'nlp 
package will be mailed you.
ACCO CHEMICAL CO. Limited, 23 River St. Toronto

Year L Diversity. ^&tiÈÊuÊÊÊÊÈÊitL'Y'Civic and Parliamentary
Household Science, Studies, Gymnasium

Music : Instrumental, Work and Swimming.
Commercial^ For to

Art ' Rev. B. a.
________Principal, 94
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But let that go, too. At all events here 
I am.

I don’t blame you, Alan, for not stay- 
îng with us. I know your views, and that 
the British connection means much to 
you. I know too, that yoti are more 
patient than I, and more hopeful- as 
you say in your letter, you are watching 
that patch of blue’ in the sky If it 
spreads to cover the whole of it, don’t 
forget that we had to fight for it.— But I 
am not so trustful about the patch of 
blue, and so I am glad to be here.

That, however, is neither here nor 
there. What may interest you more is to 
hear that I am once more with The 
Schoolmaster, almost night and day 
Indeed I have been trying to get him to 
write to you, but he is so busy with 
meetings, private and public, and with 
studying out addresses and systems of 
Government, that he has scarcely time 
to eat, let alone write letters; and so he 
asks me to send you his best regards 
instead.

Clinkenbocker, of course, is here, too. 
has been dogging The Schoolmaster 
like his shadow—if you can imagine 
a lath casting a shadow as big as a plank 
But we rounded up a new companion 
for him the other day and already the 
two are as thick as pickpockets You’d 
never guess who it is! —Red Jock!

In the run from Montgomery’s he’d 
got lost from The Schoolmaster, some
how, and never a sight or sound of him 
until the other day when we went into an 
eating house, and there he was sitting 
in front of a whole shouldet of 
and making inroads on it too.

You can imagine we nearly shook his 
big paw off, but, of course, he wasn’t 
a bit surprised to see us. He just rubbed 
his chin and glimmered a smile at us and 
told us he was "dootin’ we'd be alang ane 
o’ thae days.’ Afterwards it turned out 
he had been searching for us all of that 
time, rather slow work since, like the 
most of the rest of us, he had to earn 
his way as he went. He looks just the 
same, the bristles on his chin no longer 
no shorter. You ought to see him and’ 
Clinkenbocker together! They’re the 
oddest looking pair you’d see in a day’s 
march, --‘Rouge et Noir’, The School
master calls them.
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Wt-OVERALLS—when you buy 
» them get your money’s worth!
BV Men, ask for Overalls made of Stifel’s 
■A Indigo Cloth.
Ev Women, adt for Overalls made of Mks Stifd Indigo doth.

»

I These two sturdy, fast-color fabrics arc the most serviceable and ecooomtcal 
■ made. Yoa know, ftt the CLOTH in your overalls that qtves the wear
R Look for the BOOT'trademark 

it's your guarantee
E Your dealer can supply you.

! on the back of the doth— 
of the genuine.

We are makers of doth only.■eetsTutio

l L. STIFEL & SONS
Indigo Dyers and Printen

WHEELING, W. VA. 260 CHURCH ST, NEW YORK
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profits arising from the practical applica
tion of his inventions shall go to the up
building of a fund to aid in the advance
ment of scientific research.

* * * * ■*
Sulgrave Manor, the old home of the 

Washingtons in Northamptonshire, Eng
land, is being refitted to serve in future 
as a meeting place “for all who wish 
to bring Englishmen and Americans 
to understand each other as members of 
one family.’’

Our Serial Story.
The Forging of the Pikes.
A Romance Based on the Rebellion 

of 1837.
Serial rights secured by The Farmer’s Advocate 

and Home Magazine.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
A Letter From the States.

LAN’S narrative closes abruptly 
with the last words of the last 
chapter here given. If he wrote 

more, the manuscript, without doubt, has 
been long since lost. But appended to the 
foregoing were a number of pages, closely 
written in a different handwriting, which 
proved to be two letters ‘from Hank, 
dated from different places, with a 
considerable interval of time between, 
the first from Rochester on the 24th 
of May, 1838, but with a note appended, 
in Alan's handwriting, which says it was 
not received until July the fifth.

“Dear Alan,
It’s rather odd isn’t it? that I should 

be writing to you on the 24th of May, the 
birthday of Queen Victoria—I who 
am branded as an outlaw, a rebel, and 
dangerous fool generally ! But it’s merely 
an accident, old fellow. Besides I have 

grudge against your pretty Queen. 
—You notice I say ‘your’, but upon my 
soul under the circumstances 1 can 
scarcely say ‘our’, can I?

Well, let it go! You know as well as 
I, Alan, how little of an outlaw I really 
am-—and that there is no one on all this 
contieent more ready to support laws 
lhat are fair and just.

A

no
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PETR DIT
The Auto Center is the 

«Logical Place To

<r
mmUZERS FOR FALL WHEATm Trained 

men are needed 
everywhere to test, 

repair and giro expert advice 
re and hamilingof automobiles,

„ and tractors. Big__
M. 8. A. 8.— Detroit trained men

’it
Sydney Basic SlagI trucks money for |

M. B. A. B. — Detroit trained men.- Good I 
Jobe or independent businesses await our I 

graduates. Opportunltlée unlimited.Ili
Earn $100 to $400 Monthly

70Bhow In a few abort week*. Moat complete, com- 
Çoanie known. Wholly practical. No job too hard 

fi**** "twoi-k covered. Actual experience given on donna of differ.BA^Wdd^o^od^S^X^^r^!,1"^00 COmp,“‘ I~tor •

Training Utr^

Handera |
Tit

is, undoubtedly, the best value obtainable. Don’t take our 
word for it. Don’t take the word of those interested in the 
sale of other goods. Be guided by the experience of hun
dreds of prominent Ontario farmers who have used the 
goods and know.

t

- Learn in Detroit—Start any Time— 
r Our Graduates in Demand
A STUDENT WROTE HtS CHUM IN CANADA: CANADIAN 6RADUATES WROTE THESE—
£iin«7n i 1” 7 ‘h°?mT,he' T,n bT-ch ?' ruln1’ ç»**»» '»>■ ». m, rzdlZ STLiX*.
Ing a good Job of ^ The instructors have a keen interest In this kind. J. D. CRAWFORD. Strathmore, Alta,
the welfare of every student, and they make it their business --------- -------- - '
thiï? 1°°* 8611001 h“ evcr*- Gentlemen-I shaU be pleased to have you refer any pros-tiiing they advertise, and I have talked with many other stu- pective students to me, as I consider your course much
«h“olÎLTmKhiol7i!rth “d theJ “? th“ h “p*ï,“r *° “z oth«r At present there!, a v.ry brisk
tne URL* school worth going to. inand for men in Canada, and I shall probably be able to

place some of your graduates. 0. C. STURDY, Toronto.

Money Back Guarantee. B|6 factories endorse our school
We guarantee to qualify you for a position as . Th®y k”ow what we do — how we teach and the 

chauffeur, repair man. automobile dealer, or tractor tyPe of graduates we turn out and give onr students 
mechanic and operator, paying from 000.00 to $400.00 unusual assistance. Every instructor an experienced 
monthly, or refund your money. man—one who knows and is able to teach others.

Get Free Catalog.
Tells all about “The Old Reliable School” located 

in “the Heart of the Auto Industry.” Or better 
still; jump on the train and come to Detroit as hun
dreds do. Your fare refunded 
if everything not as repre
sented.

-A- - ——**

i

We would be glad to put you in touch with farmers who II M, 
have been using SYDNEY BASIC SLAG for the last four or H 
five years, and who also have had considerable experience H '*

:!

ff

with other goods. Many of these men are now purchasing 
SYDNEY BASIC SLAG in straight carload lots for their own 
use, having satisfied themselves that it returns them a 
handsome profit.

If you intend sowing wheat this Fall you certainly owe H 
it to yourself to find out what SYDNEY BASIC SLAG 
would mean to you.

GEORGE H. PURVIS.

Let us mail you our interesting booklet, free for the ask
ing. Possibly you might be able to take a carload and dis
tribute in your locality. We would be pleased to have our 
salesman call and explain our proposition. Act at once, as 
there is no time to be lost, the season for sowing wheat is 
close at hand, and we require time to complete arrangements.

SEND THIS COUPON TODAY
MICHI8AH STATE AUTO SCHOOL 

1847 Ante Building. 007-09-91 Weodwsrd Avenue 
Detroit. Mich . 0.1. A.

Gentlemen : Please send 
FREE, New 176-page Illustra 

Auto School News,” and i 
checked below.

□Auto end Tractor Course
□ Brazlig and Welding

(Mark each course you are interested in.) 
Or, better still, you can expect me about

me, absolutely 
ted Catalogue, 
nformation as

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

Address inquiries to our General Sales Agent for Ontario:

A. L. SMITH, 220 Alfred Street, Kingston, Ont.

DETROIT
TIE□ Tira *ip»lrlng

Michigan State 
Auto School eg téi

A. G. Zeller, Pres.

1847 Auto Bldg.. M7-B1 Woodward Ivl. 
DETROIT. MICH., U.S.A. âaPflilsisI \\Street

City State. When writing advertiser» will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.

LMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
/

Canada 3 National Residential School for Girls
combines all the advantages of health, culture, and 
practical and aesthetic training.

Thorough courses in Music Art, Oratory, High School, Business, 
Domestic Science, and Superior Physical Training.

Opens its thirty-ninth year on September the fifteenth, nineteen 
hundred and nineteen.

R. I. WARNER, MX., DJD., Principal Emeritus 
For terms address Registrar; ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE, ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

PERRY S. DOBSON. MX., PrindpaL

34
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for your FORD car!No fertilizer where machine clogged. Very poor wheat stand and grass catch.E
E

What it profits a manE ' j 'ME EFFECT of putting a set of these exclusive FORD Shock 
Absorbers on your car will be wonderful in the easy-cushioned riding 

you will enjoy thereafter.
5
E to fertilize his crop. Take, for instance, the experience 

of Indiana Experiment Station. Through judicious 
use, fertilizers (average for a period of 27 years) increased the 
yield of wheat 12 9 bus. per acre. At Rothamsted, England 
(61 yr. average) 18.4 bus. per acre increase and at Ohio (20 
yr. average) 13.5 bus. per acre.

The picture above shows a Southwestern Ontario fertilized 
winter wheat field, where the fertilizer-feeding attachment clog
ged and did not drop any fertilizer. Fertilizers strengthened 
this crop to withstand the rigours of winter, and supplied 
necessary plantfood, enabling it to grow ahead of the unfertilized 
wheat and escape the Hessian Fly.

Not total acreage hut yield per acre is what counts.
Fertilizers on winter wheat provide readily available plant- 

food, which strengthens the wheat to withstand winter weather, 
starts it strong in the spring and makes it go “over the top” with 
a substantially increased yield per acre over unfertilized wheat.

I
■
» The cantilever construction used in H&D’s is a patented feature 

and cannot be found in any 
other. Because of this ex- 
elusive principle; H & D 
Shock Absorbers—instead of

a
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*
E/ ; . E “I’m5
B putting an additional strain 

on the Ford springs—relieve 
them and prevent spring
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breakage.M
*sr E: They do away with 

bumps; jolts; sides way and 
rebounds; saving frame; en
gine; springs and tires. Eas
ily attached—no holes to bore.

REAR AXLE 
SINGLE ARME

*
E<• E

Over 250,000 Sets in Use
If your dealer cannot supply you, write 

us direct.

Wheal fertilization is good crop 
Insurance

Prices : Giarantei

It, after SO 
days' use, you

fechardsAtôlcor ELxE
them off and 
get your money 
back.

Single-Ann
Style:

Set of 4—$10.00
Twin-Arm

Style:
Set of 4—812.00
For Ford 1-ton 

Truck:
Set of 4—$33.60

8
Booklet on Wheat Production mailed on request.

1 The Soil and Crop Improvement Bureau
E of the Canadian Fertilizer Association

E HU Temple Building - Toronto 31
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By the way, through The Master I’ve 

met several men who are very interesting. 
I suppose the people over there look on 
Van Renssalacr as a desperate brigand. 
He strikes me as a pretty fine fellow and a 
gentleman, as does Von Shultz. I don’t 
suppose you’ve heard of him, but he’s 
bound to come up some day. He’s a 
Pole, with Kosciuszko’s own fire in his 
soul. 1 like him very much.

For the present 1 am working, as the 
folk at home have already informed the 
settlement—bless its heart !—I’d like 
to drop in upon it one of these days, 
but—well, when a fellow has made his 
bed he must lie in it, I suppose.

We were very glad to hear that Doctor 
Morrison got off.—By the skin of his 
teeth, wasn’t it? We hear a very joyful 
crowd escorted him to his house after the 
trial. Rolph I have seen several times. 
He seems to be establishing himself in 
this place. Mackenzie, we hear, is here 
and there, very busy as he always was, 
but we have seen very little of him

though you cannot immediately give 
me yours.

Of course you will have heard from the 
folk that I am safe. I have not yet 
however, written to them all the things! 
in detail, that I shall now relate to you.

“You have probably heard that I was 
one of the ill-fated party which went 
over about the middle of November to 
Prescott. Indeed there seems to have 
been nothing but ill-fate for the spirit 
of Liberty in all this undertaking—first 
Montgomery’s, and then the rout from 
Navy Island, and now this last fiasco at 
the Windmill.—But the day will come. 
Alan, when there will be a different light 
°n al1 this. —You remember what old 
John Montgomery said in the court-house 
at Toronto, last spring, when he 
demned to death. If reported aright in 
the papers here he said to the judge, after 
protesting before the whole crowd that 
he had not had a fair trial, ‘When you. 
sir, and the jury, and all those who take 
part in my sentence shall have died and 
perished in hell s flames, John Montgom
ery wdl yet be living on Yonge Street’'''
I don’t know how the old fellow got on 
the inside track there, since, they say, 
he is to-day hale and hearty, having 
had his sentence commuted next dav, 
but I m right glad he missed the gallows 
since, had I had anything to do with the 
sentence I'd have popped it on Linfoot 
for failing to give us enough grub when

. Montgomery’s.—But I am
n m r u Fo return to my subject, 
like old John 1 turn prophet and say this:
1 hat when the whole of the Family 
Compact are rotting in their tombs it 
will be said that the ‘rebels’ whom thev 
drove into banishment and 
fought only for the rights that 
should have, 
think we

I,; w. -J! j
This is the most complete^^^

Auto Accessory Book that has yet 
been published exclusively for f.irmersi^^A 

‘ We will send it with our compliments"if^^ 
you will ask for it. Farmers need tires tha^^, 

y are tough enough to withstand the rough^k 
\ country roads. There are too many break^ 

downs along the highways, due to poor tires’ 
, To6 ^rmex? Wlllget the best all-round tire 

. made—the Partridge. Tire. Partridge Tires reduce those 
exasperating road troubles to a minimum. Standard prices and 
standard quality. Ask your dealer. Write for Catalog
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Imperial Brand Harness is guaranteed. Our fifty years' 
experience is back of every set. Special.—Light buggy . nr.,v 
harness, rawhide lined, track style. Shaft wrap belly \\WT* 
i band; beaded lines; track blinds; traces double and /" îgADJ 
k stitched throughout; genuine hard rubber or near 

gold trimmings. A dandy harness for the price 
—only $37. Ask your dealer for it.

SAMUEL TREES & CO., LIMITED
Atanfrs. Harness and Saddlery. Tire and 

Accessory Distributors
<2 Wellington Street East ^

TORONTO

MADE IN CANADApersonally.
Still we grieve for I.ount and Matthews. 

But they died as the greatest heroes 
always have died, for liberty for others. 
Alan, doesn’t life all seem to be like a 
shuffle of dice?
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One man throws and 

down come death and disaster; another 
throws with the self-same shaker, and 
down come fortune and

!

l>.renown ; while 
the rest get a little of this and that and 
not much of anything.

Write soon, old duffer, and tell me all 
about yourself and the settlement.— 
And say, take Dimple out in nty canoe 
sometimes, will you ? 1 flutter myself that 
she misses me, and you can hel| 
in the time for her if you will.

“As ever,

mis ^samuei runs
’

TRADt MARA
£we were at

I
script ion, J am writing this on Christ
mas Day, and, as you may perhaps 
imagine, not too happily. |f | coujd 
do what I should like, I should, after
ît home0 I UWny With the roast goose 
at home, drop upon you and Barry
for the afternoon, reserving the evening 
to spend you may guess how. Since' 
however I can't well do that without 
danger of running my head into a noose 
1 shafl try to fancy myself with you, and 
shaU 8've you mv share of the talk even

for your chicken coop
lXnsHnavl disinfectant. PURALIMK should be 
spnnlded freely on the drop-boards, roost, 
nist-boxes and in all cracks and crevices in 
awX frhKkr“ ' "-'l' It «’ill keep all disease 
stock 7," X’o pj,llltry’ ;illd helps «rowing 
A von, . Ie chral>cst Health insurance. 
A' 5<>ur ilcalvr s. or mail 25c. in 
stamps, and a lar 
mailed direct to you.
Acco Chemical Co , Limited, 23 River St , Toronto
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Hank.'
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know Alan, that you 

fellows who kept on are all 
wrong As for me I care not a hair under 
what Government or State Canada lies 
so long as the people within her border- 
are free and happy. It was because the

. X ' I he second letter money or 
Kv sample package will bewas dated from 

Oswego, on the 25th of December, 1838

“Dear Allan :
As you will by thesee When writing please mention Advocate.stiper-■Xa
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sponge had to. be thrown up there that I 
came here. As I see it the struggle or 
liberty must, continue, in one form or 
another, until it is won. I note what 
you said about Lord Durham and his 
work, but I note also that he is having 
his own troubles with the powers:

“—Enough of this, though. It is un
fair to argue with you when it will take 
so long before 
back to me.

ÏI$12 for “IDEAL” FARM FENCEteed % 1

IS DIFFERENTyou can get your reply 
And anyhow I want to 

tell vou a little of the things that 
befallen us. Perhaps I should not tell 
you all on this Christmas Day,—but 
I know you are so happy with Barry 
that you can bear a little ill-news, and 
that you will be anxious to know all you 
can hear. I know, too, your high heart 
and your hopefulness. So here goes!

"Perhaps it was because of The School
master's friendship with Von Schultz 
that he and I, yes and Red Jock and 
Clinkenbocker too, found ourselves on 
the Charlotte of Toronto that day in 
November, when we steamed across the 
St. Lawrence and took up our position 
opposite The Windmill. We were among 
the first who landed, too, and went up to 
The Windmill (a huge stone tower with 

for a considerable company inside), 
and soon enough we were busy, as many 
as had picks and shovels, throwing up 
earthworks. I began with a shovel, 
but Jock grabbed it from me, with no 
more explanation than ‘Here, gie me the 
bit shovel,’—and then you should have 
seen the clay fly.

"I’m thinking now, Alan, that the 
whole expedition was a foolish thing.
1 thought it when we saw the Cobourg 
and the Victoria steaming down the river 
with their guns showing their teeth, and 
1 thought it Still more four days later 
when we saw the troops and artillery 
from Kingston pouring down upon us, 
and reflected that in the first skirmish 
we had already lost in killed, wounded and 
prisoners, half a hundred of our men; 
but our officers tried to cheer us up, 
reminding us that we had also inflicted 
losses on those who attacked us. However, 
as it proved, Von Schultz had miscalcu
lated as Mackenzie had done at Mont
gomery's.

"You’ll have heard all about the fight 
on those two days, and of how on the 
second—that was on the 16th-—we got 
the lead so hard that at last we ran into 
the mill. It was a hot enough rumpus 
while it lasted, and it seemed to me that, 
before we made for the mill, our men 
were falling like nine-pins. It was then 
that 1 saw. poor old Clinkenbocker fall 
writhing a little with his face buried in 
the loose clay. I made a jump over to 
him and turned him over, and he looked 
up into my face. "Give 'em the devil!" 
he said, and then he gave a gasp and it 
was all over. You’ll be glad to know 
he did not suffer long, poor old boy.

"Just at the last,—I guess the white 
flag was flying then, but I 
some of us took to our legs, 
enough running, over a ploughed field, 
and before we had got a very good 
start the soldiers were after us, but there 
was a bit of pine-root fence ahead, and 
then the bush began, and we were making 
for that.

The Master and I were running to
gether, and had nearly reached the 
fence. We saw two or three of the 
fellows scramble over it, with the bullets 
popping in the furrows behind them, 
then there came the whistle of one close 
to us and The Master fell with a thud.

"I stopped to help him, but he said 
it was only his ankle and told me to go on, 
that nothing would be gained by either 
of us if 1 stayed. Before that he had 
given me some business to attend to in 
case he were killed or captured and I 
were spared. The bullets were beginning 
to fly about us, and so I told him to lie 
flat and still, and away I went again, 
mad as a hornet I can tell you, and sorry 
enough to leave The Master there. They 
took him among the one hundred and 
sixty prisoners to Kingston.—And now 
1 must tell you how I heard that news.— 
Some day I 'll tell you all the details of 
how I finally got over the river and 
eventually stumbled into my place here, 
but let that pass just now.

"From that time I could find out 
nothing of the Master and Jock and 
when I read about Schütz being put 
through the last act at Kingston on 
the 8th of December, poor devil, I was 
uneasy enough about the others, you 
may be sure.

“To make a long story short, one day 
' he Company here sent me up to New 
h ork on some business that took me 
down to the docks, and while I was there

The“IDEAL” LOCK is the Mark of Distinction—The 
Mark of Quality—The Last and Best in Farm Fence.

have

I

BUY THIS FULL VALUE FENCE
Every Farm Owner appreciate* and want* the beet of material and 

workmanship in the fencing he buy*. In Heavy “Ideal*' Fence you 
get the beet quality of full gauge No. 9 hard at eel evenly galvan&ed 
wire, perfectly woven into a fence that will give utmost service.

When you put up “Ideal” You're Through—No Repairing—No Tinkering—No Regrets.

FREIGHT-PAID PRICES II

,. •■■h-"-'

THE “IDEAL” LOCK

1 car!
sive FORD Shock 
sy-cuehioned riding ^ Heavy “Ideal” Fence

Made Throughout of No. 9 Hard Steel Galvanized Wire. 
Carried in Stock in 20, 30 and 40-Rod Rolls.

Spacing of Horizontals in Inches
9 Stays 11-11-11 

“ 10-10-10-10
4- S-6-7-8 
7-7-S-9-9
5- 6-6-7-7H-8H
5- 6H-7>*-9-10-10

31 “ 12 “ 3-3-3-4-5 6-7
9 “ 6 6-6-6-6-6-6

12 “ 6-6-6-6 6-6-6
9 “ 4-5-6-7-8-8-9

45-6-7-8-8-9 
3-3-3-4-5-5-6-Ô
6- 6-Ô-6-6-6-6-6
3- 4-5-6-7-7-8-S

9 “ 4-4-5-6-7-8-8-S
4- 4-5-Ô-7-8-8-8 
3-3-3^-4H-5M-9F'.

Medium Heavy “Ideal” Fence
Top and Bottom Wires No. 9, other Wires No. 12.

Carried in Stock in 20,30 and 40-Rod Rolls.
630 30c. 6 Bar 30 In.
641 31c. 6 “ 41 "

6 “ 41 “
7 “ 26 "
8 " 34 “ 15
9 “ 30 “
9 " 36 “

Improved “Ideal’* Stock Gates
Made in the following sizes only:

12 feet long, 61 inches high, each
13 feet long, 61 inches high, each.......
14 feet long, 61 inches high, each......

Improved “Ideal” Farm Gates ||
3 feet long, 36 inches high, each.........$3.15
3 feet long, 42 inches high, each..........3.30
3 feet long, 48 inches high, each
3 >4 feet long, 36 inches high, each 
3>2 feet long, 42 inches high, each
3 feet long, 48 inches high, each
4 feet long, 48 inches high, each 

î6®1 lon6»3® inches high, each.
10 feet long, 42 inches high, each.
10 feet long, 48 inches high, each......... 7.28 „ _______
12 feet long, 42 inches high, each............7.25 H
2 eet ong, 48 nches high, each..........7.75 H

13 feet Jong, 48 nches high, each............8.00 II
14 feet Jong, 48 inches high, each.........8.25, II16 feet long, 48 inches high, each..........8.75 II

room

$7.25
Z 7*75 II

Style Price 
No. Per Rod 

4330 30c.
5400 37^c.
6300 42c.
6400 43c.
7400 49c.
7480 51c.

a patented feature Description 
33 In.
40 “
30 “ <4

ABSORBERS 40 “ ■ i
40 “ 14
48 “

831 60c. 3.40
8420 56c. 8.30 II 

8.40 || 
3.76 II

42 “
842 61c. 42 “
8470 58c.
847 63c.

47 »
4.0047 “ 12 “ 

12 “ 

12 “ 

15 “

935 70c. . 6.7535 “XLE 948 69c. 7.0048 “ARM
9481 77c. 48 “
9500 63c.
950 69c. 9 “ 12 “ 

12 “1050 75c. 10 “

i Curantes
p mu

!■
le Supplies for “Ideal” Fence

Ideal Fence Stretcher, each......................... $9.00
Hand Stretcher for Single Wire, each. . . .75
Universal Post-Hole Digger, each................ * “
Ideal Steel Fence Posts, 1)4 in.x 1)4 in. 

angle by 7ft. long, each.

Brace Wire, Staples and Barb 
Wire

Galvanized Staples in 25-lb. Boxes.......
Galvanized Staples in 100-lb. Boxes.......
Galvanized Fence Hooks, per 
No.9 Brace Wire,per 2olbs 
No. 9 Brace Wire, per 100lbs.....
No. 9 Coiled Spring Wire, per 100 lbs.
4 pt. 4" Galv. Cabled Barbed Wire, per

100 lbs. (about 95 rods).............
4 pt. 6" Galv. Cabled Barbed Wire, per

80-rod spool..................................................
2 pt. 6" Galv. Cable 1 Barbed Wire, per 

80-rod spool.,-.................. .............

B, after SO 
days’ use, you 
are not entirely 
satisfied with 
H* D Shock 
Absorbers, take 
them off and 
get your money 
back.

i Î
il

12 Stays 4-5-6 7-8 
12 “ 7-7-8-9-10
9 " 7-7-8-9-10

15 " 3-3^-4-4^-5-G
3-3}^-4-4-5-6 H-S 

15 " 3-3-3 3-3-4-5-6
15 1 3-3 )4-4-4 J^-4 J^-5-5 H

z 2.76 II6410 29c.
726 34c.
834 42c.
930 42c.
936 43c.

.55•••«••••••••

1
1

■

8 6
48c. 49 “ 15 “

50 “ 15 “
48 “ 15 “

4-4-5-6-7-7-8-8
3-3-3-4-4-5-6-7-7-S ....$1.7654c.

not immediately give 6.7564c. 14 " 2 J^-2 V£-2 H-214-2 }4-3
3-3H-4-5-5J5-5J4-6 100 lbs......... 6.75

.............. 1.60

.............. 6.70
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“Ideal” Poultry Fence
Top and Bottom Wires No. 9, other Wires No. 13.

Carried in Stock in 10 and 20-Rod Rolls onlv 
1848 80c. 18 Bar 48 In. 24 Stays lji-lJls-lj^-l%-l)i
2060 88c. 29 " 60 “ 24 " 2%Si'lyT1^-4^

l 4H-5-6-6

>

:6.75
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sCatalogue describing fully all styles of “Ideal" Farm Fence, Gates, Lawn Fence, etc. will be 

sent free on request. Our name behind “Ideal” Fence is your guarantee that it will satisfy or 
money returned. 7

Mail your order now—to-day. All orders shipped at once. m
IDEAL FENCE AND SPRING COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

1050 McDougall Street - WINDSOR, ONTARIO
(Formerly The McCregor-Banw.ll Fence Co., Limit*!, Walk.rvill., Ont.)
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mwhat should I see but a party of our 
fellows standing there under guard 
herded together as though they had 
been so many cattle, and right at the 
side nearest me the Master and Red 
Jock, the Master white and sick looking, 
and Jock as black as a thunder-cloud.

“I ran to them, but could only shout 
a few questions across and get the ans
wers back until they were marched off 
down the gangway into one of the ships.

Van Dieman’s Land it was, sure enough.
"The Master told me to give everyone 

his love, and Jock asked me to go to see 
Elizabeth'as soon as I could, but that will 
scarcely be for I’ve had a letter from her 
and she says she’s going to Van Dieman’s 
Land too, and taking the children with 
her. There will be some way, she says.

So now, old fellow, I’ve given you the 
head-lines of a long story. The rest of it 
will keep. Some day, trust me, I’ll 
tell it all to you and Barry there on your

river bank. In the meantime believe 
me.

it took effect, and wrought a considerable 
change in the Colonial policy of the 
Empire.

In this Report, which laid bare every 
grievance in both Upper and Lower 
Canada, Lord Durham recommended 
a legislative union of the two Provinces, 
a suggestion which was carried out when 
the Act of Union came into operation 
in 1841, since which time Responsible 
Government has become the system in 
the rapidly growing Dominion of Canada.

And so the words of “Hank" also 
also proved true. That sometimes erring 
and sometimes misunderstood circle 
of men known as the Family Compact, 
"after life’s fitful fever, sleep well," 
and to-day their sons and grandsons 
cheerfully admit the principles for which 
the one-time rebels contended.

‘Xs for Mackenzie it may scarcely 
be necessary to state—so well is his 
subsequent history known— that before

As ever, you pal,
Hank."

ows CHAPTER XXXIX.

Fini*.
OR the sake of any uninitiated 

who may wish to follow out the 
political history subsequent to 

to the train of events indicated in the 
preceding chapters, it may be said, 
briefly, that Alan’s forecast proved true.

Although Lord Durham fell into 
altercation with the authorities of the 
Home Office, so that fie threw up his 
appointment as Governor General and 
Lord High Commissioner in Canada 
and went back to England, he spent the 
following months in preparing a Report, 
which proved so comprehensive, so master
ly, and so suggestive that eventually
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From Birth to
Finished Pork

The Marks of a 
Thoroughbred

'

gT ,i - i
F- ■

En i rTX> raise hogs from birth to finished 
pork in the least possible time at the 

least possible expense, this is the aim of 
the farmer who would make the most 
money from his hogs.

Bran and shorts are expensive feeds, 
they contain too great a percentage of 
hulls and other fibre.

The ideal feed for hogs of all ages is

The farmer knows the “points” of good binder twine 
just as he knows the "points” of his pure-bred stock.

The four Maple Leaf brands are the thoroughbreds 
of all binder twines.

Brantford Binder Twines are standards from which 
all other twines are judged.

Compare them with any other. Notice their “points”. 
Uniformity, evenness, length,
Smoothness, firmness, strength,
No thick or thin places,
No fuzzy, bunchy knots,
Perfectly spun and uniformly twisted,
A clean glazed surface.
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BRANTFORD
Binder Twines
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have a pedigree. They come from the longest, cleanest, 
best fibres, prepared by special methods.Milk Hog Feed

The quality of our twines is 
assured by rigid and careful 
inspection in our factory.

We have our own special 
mechanical devices for per
fecting their quality.

They are smooth, clean, long 
and strong.

Every inch of the Brantford 
Binder Twines is tested in the 
facto

It is guaranteed to contain Canadian peas, No. 1 
Argentine Maize, No. 2 American Corn, Fine Thirds, 
fifteen per cent. Powdered Milk, and an imported high pro
tein food that is superior to tankage.

This can be used with absolute safety from birth to 
finished pork.

The price is $4.25 per cwt., freight paid 
on five bag lots to your nearest railroad 
station in Ontario. On 100 lb. lots, sent by 
express, 50 cents extra.

Sold by all first class dealers, or by the manufactur
ers direct.
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We submit them to a 

special preserving treatm 
make them insect proof. Every 
ball is guaranteedas to length, 
strength, and quality.

LT; ent totj ;
3ft ■

The Maple Leaf Brands
GUt Edge —650 Feet 
Gold Leaf—600 Feet • 
Silver Leaf—550 Feet 
Maple Leaf^-SOOFeet

THE BRANTFORD CORDAGE CO.
LIMITED

■

ANDREW MOTHERWELL OF CANADA, LIMITED 
VALLEYTOWN FEED MILLS 

DUNDAS

k;

Western Branch

Winnipeg, Manitoba
Head Office and Factory

Brantford, OntarioONTARIO<•
Successors to

THE CALDWELL FEED AND CEREAL COMPANY, LIMITED 3
m

64

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Ad

The ex-Kaiser is to be put on trial in 
London. German officers charged with 
ordering atrocities will also be put on 
trial.

kft-v,
vocaie.

many years, regretting his part in the 
later phases of his Rebellion, he returned 
to Canada and once more became a 
familiar figure on the streets of Toronto. 
Perhaps it says much both for him and 
lor the country that in 1851 he was once 
more returned to Parliament. In 1861 
he died at the age of sixty-six, and, by a 
curious ending to the stirring sequence 
of events that had marked his life, was 
buried, in the Necropolis at Toronto, 
close to the spot to which had been 
removed, from the Potter's Field, the 
bones of Fount and Matthews, at which 
removal, indeed, he himself had been 
present.

The

Whether pawns or kings in the great 
game of life, they played their part, 
did well, made mistakes and were perhaps 
Surry /°r it- Judgment, looking back 
through the mellowing of the years, 
may at last see them as they were, and 
so they stand in their place, 
man must at last stand

The End.

Prof. Irancesco Nitti of the University 
of Naples, becomes Premier of Italy in ] 
place of Orlando. He is well known as jfl 
an economist and social reformer.

* * * »

t

A new Council, of five, is assuming the 
direction of the Peace Conference. The 
Big Five are: Foreign Minister Balfour, 
Secretary Lansing, M. Pichon, Italian 
I-oreign Minister Tittoni, and Baron
Ma kino, head of the Japanese delegation

* * * * °

The Conference Managers for the 
Senate and House of Commons have 
failed to come to an agreement on the 
prohibition issue, and the matter 
have to be settled in the courts.

* * * *

as every

may

Current Events Terms of Peace Treaty.
The principal items that Germany 

agrees to under the terms of the Treaty 
are thus summarized by the New York 
World :

Relinquishment of Alsace-Lorraine to 
France, Posen and West Prussia to Poland,

Part of Schleswig to Denmark, and of 
382 square miles of Rhenish Prussia to 
Belgium.

The Sarre coal-basin to be internation
alized for fifteen years, pending a plebiscite 
to determine permanent control, the coal 
mines going to France.

Luxemburg is freed from the German 
customs union.

Germany recognizes the independence 
ot German Austria, Poland and Czecho- 
Solvakia.

Germany loses all colonies and her 
valuable

The whole United States went dry, so 
far as the stronger liquors are concerned, 
on July 1. Owing to the fact that as 
yet the law does not state explicitly what 
intoxicating liquors are, beer and light 
wines arc still being sold in the Eastern 
districts.

Rams have practically stopped the dis
astrous forest fires that have been raging 
in partsof Northern Ontario and Northern 
Mu rug.in

generous Rolph, too, in time re
turned to ( anada where, for a time, 
, served as Commissioner of Crown 
l ands, but always he will be best re
membered as founder of the Medical 
, 1101,1 "! Toronto. In October, 187(1 
lie, too,died, at the ripe old age of se\cnt\ ’ 
eight,.it his son-in-law’s house at Mitch,il 
< Intario.

Hut why follow out here the talc of the 
1,'t days of those leaders, whethei ! <>rv 
!" Reformer, of whom glimpses have 
lieen given m Alan’s story? Those who 
wish to read the history of their lives may 
find n, writ clear and large, in the annals 

<>l ( anada.

În
1

1 hr '"g dirigible R-34, which left East 
f ortune, near Edinburgh, Scotland, on 
Ju.y 2nd on a non-stop flight across the 
Atlanti<- to America, under command of 
Major G. II. Scott, arrived safely at 
A!media, Long Island, on the morning of 
V1 , f,t,L having completed the long 
flight of 3,600 miles (land miles) in a few 
minutes over 108 hours. The big air
ship brought over 30 persons, one of 
whom was
slid ! r,i î .

1 i 1 °A'r of U,e German provinces, headed 
by Hesse-Darmstadt, have decided to 
cut loose from Prussia, hold elections, 
and elect their wn President.

* * *
"It is a 

promise fo 
England £ 
daughter— 
council ch;

never 
sympathy 
md progrei 
Van Tyne,

In Southern Russia theV campaign
against the Bolsheviki progresses. The 
Cossacks under General Denikin, equip
ped with British guns and whippet tanks 
are rapidly regaining the ground taken 
by the Bolsheviki, and have 
to the eastern Black Sea

w e

i stowaway, and a tortoise
nowr access

porta. concessions in Europe, Asia
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DISPERSION SALE OF
50 Scotch and Scotch-Topped 31lOFthOFIlS

Wednesday, July 23rd, 1919, Seafi>rth, Ont.
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I have recently purchased the entire herd of Shorthorns of A. R. McLachlan* 
1 Renfrew, Ont., and must sell, as I have no way of wintering them.

. Believe this offering is one of the strongest lot of breeding cows placed for your ap- 
I praisal in a long time—25 cows with calves at foot, balance well along in calf, and all 
I have great substance and are in breeding form.
I— 1° the sale are Nonpariels, Matchless, Wedding Gifts and Crimson Flowers, and a 
1 remarkable lot of grand Scotch-Topped cows, with color and form for the most dis- 
1 criminating buyer, with size and substance as well. We know they will please.
■ Come to the sale, and write for catalogue to

Cl •„ vu,-,, Terms 5* !Sale: Cash, or 6 months with 6% per annum added.
Sale will be held in town of Seaforth. Trains (London. Huron and Bruce) will be met at Brucefield.

S30 h

0

Capt. T. Robson 
C. W. Robinson

Frank Taylor 
Thos. Brown

I Auctioneers >4J. J. MERNER, M.P., Seaforth, Ontario

heavily laden tree that bears poor fruit.
"Field daisies; sometimes with grasses, 

sometimes with buttercups. f '
“Long-stemmed purple clover.
"Ferns of any sort.
"A bowl of wild roses.
" ‘Butter and eggs’ in a yellow vase.

- "Vase of pink or white wild spirea.
"Wild clematis. Let it droop from 

the vase on to the table.
"A low glass dish filled with poad 

lilies.
“A bowl of tiger lilies, day lilies or red' 

lilies. One kina or another js generally 
to be found growing near some deserted 
house or by the roadside.

"Goldenrod and Queen Anne's lace 
(wild carrot).

"A glass bowl of goldenrod with little 
branches of red chokecherriés.

"Black-Eyed Susans.
“A low bowl of scarlet bunchberries. ■
“Pink hardback.
"Goldenrod and brown autumn leaves.
"Red and yellow autumn leaves..
"A branch of bright-cheeked crab- 

apples, laid flat in the centre of the 
table.

“Arrangements of flat hemlock or 
juniper branches, sometimes with the 
addition of little pine cones. This is 
for the holidays. For Christmas morning 
you can have a tiny tree, twelve or ™b_
fourteen inches high, and decorate it as

So much for the "guide," and then 
she adds the following warning and 
suggestion:

"Never use any decoration of plush or a 
silk or ribbon on a plainly fiimisned table 
or a coarse tablecloth.

“Never make your centre bouquet tall 
enough to conceal from each other the 
faces of the persons opposite.

“Never pack flowers tightly in a vase 
or fill it too full.

“Never allow a faded flower on the 
table.

"Do not use one vase or one kind of 
flowers until the family is tired of the 
si^ht of them. Variety is the spice of

“If you ever do find a soiled cloth on 
vour dining-table don’t shame the flowers, 
but put them aside for the next meal.

"There. is another thing you can do— 
no, it’s not at all impossible, it’s simply 
unusual: Your mother or your one tired 
maid-of-all-work will wash the tablecloth 
oftener if you agree to iron it, smoothly 
and beautifully.

-and Africa, and recognizes the British I 
protectorate of Egypt.

The German Army is to be cut to a I 
temporary total strength of 200,000 men, I 
but ultimately must be 100,000.

The German Navy is limited to six I 
battle-ships under 10,000 tons each, six I 
light cruisers, and twelve torpedo-boats, I 
surrendering or destroying all other war- I 
vessels. She is to have no more sub-1 
marines. The navy personnel is limited | 
to 2.5,000.

Military and naval air forces are I 
abolished.

Munition factories are to be operated I 
only by permission of the Allies, and I 
import or export of war materials is for-1 
bidden.

Helgoland defenses will be dismantled. I 
Fortifications aiming at control of the I 
Baltic are forbidden. 1

The Rhine and the Moselle are put I 
under the control of an international I 
commission, on which Germany will be | 
represented. The French, Belgians, and 
other nations may run canals from the 
Rhine, but Germany is forbidden to do 
so. German forts within thirty-three 
miles of the river will be dismantled.

Canada’s Victory Celebration to be opened by H.R.H. The Prince of Wales

Exhibition
Toronto

Incomparable Programme Exlipsing 
all Previous Triumphs.

Buyers of pure-bred stock will attend the Exhibition in greater 
numbers than ever before.

Mr. Exhibitor, it will pay you big to be here.

Entries Close August 11th.
Premium lists or other information on application to

V

JOHN G. KENT, General Manager, 36-38 King St. E., Toronto :11Other great rivers, hitherto German, 
will be under international control, the 
Czecho-Slovaks and Poles having free 
access to the Elbe, Oder and other 
streams, and the Poles to the Niemen.

The Danube will be controlled by an 
international commission. The Kiel 
Canal will be open to all nations, and the 
Czechs get harbor rights at the mouth of 
the Elbe.

Germaix railroads must be of standard 
gage, and rights are granted to other 
Powers to use them. Traffic discrimin
ations against outsiders are forbidden.

Offenders against the rules of warfare 
and humanity are to be delivered up to 
the Allies. An international high court 
is provided for trial of the Kaiser, whose 
surrender will be asked of Holland.

Germany's indemnity payment is to be 
fixed by an Interallied Commission. An 
initial payment of $5,000,000,000 must be 
made within two years. Bonds running | 
thirty years will be issued for later pay-J 
ments. Occupation of the Rhine coun-1 
try will continue until the Allies are I 
assured of Germany's good faith.

Germany must help build ships to re
place those she sank, help rebuild de
vastated regions, surrender her fourteen I 
submarine cables, and cede all German I 
ships over 1,600 tons and many smaller I 
cnes.

She accepts the League of Nations’ I 
principle, but is barred from member-1 
ship for the present.

Her peace treaties with Russia and I 
Roumania are abrogated, and she recog-1 
nizes the independence of states formerly I 
Russian.

I

soon learn to miss the centre flower- 
piece if it is omitted.

“Even” the men?—I should not have 
said that, for I believe that men are just 
as fond of flowers is women. One in 
particular, I remember, who used to go 
about in the garden every morning be
fore breakfast to see “if there 
new morning-glories out.” 
farmer too, and busy as the proverbial 
farmer.

If one has no flowers in the garden, 
perhaps the children may be prevailed 
upon to bring in some from the fields, 
and may be given a lesson in good taste 
when arranging the flowers in holders.
. . . Or if there are no children
Sunday tramp may result in bringing 
home enough to do the whole week.

Kate Douglas Wiggin, who wrote 
“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," and 
many other delightful books, once went 
to the trouble of making a little guide 
for twenty wild-flower combinations for 
farm house dining-tables. Here it is,— 
for I am giving it to you just as she wrote 
it, although part of the summer has 
already gone.

“A saucer of the very first dandelions, 
just as a spring surprise.

“A tall glass of purple ‘flags’ or one 
of the gentians.

“Mayflowers or anemones, or a plate 
of partridge berries and their leaves.

"A few apple blossoms from some

KILLS ALL INSECTS ■Send 25c. and we will mail you Hlb. package 
of Acco Spray Powder. The best potato bug 
and insect killer on the market. “Government 
Tested”. You want it for yonr garden, or to 
save your roses and house plants from the in
sects. Sold by your dealer, or direct from 
ACCO CHEMICAL CO.,Limited, 23 River St. Toronto

m

were any 
He was a

1Flowers Where We Eat.
HOSE of you who have read “Bar
bara’s” delightful story, “The 
Garden of a Commuter’s Wife,” 

will remember her saying that on the 
dining-table at which she and the com
muter and the dear old doctor—her 
father— sat three times a day, the 
flowers were changed three.times a day. 
Sometimes for ’breakfast just a single 
morning glory graced the centre of the 
table; at noon there might be nastur
tiums, and in the evening a rose.

I remember thinking, as I read that— 
as you, probably, also did—what a 

"It is an inspiring fact filled with I pretty custom it was. 
promise for the future that once more I These are very busy days, and yet it 
Kngland and America —- mother and does not take long to gather a flower or 
'laughter-—sit hand in hand in the great I two—if one has them in the garden—and 
council chamber of the nations. May I put them in a suitable holder. If one 

never part again, but in perfect I has not time to change them for every 
sympathy work 'together for the peace I meal, then they may be left for the three 
md progress of the world.”—Claude H. I meals, or even two or three days. Better 

X tn Tyne, University of Michigan. I that than not at all, for even the men

T mmm

V: 1' i
Recently a large number of high- 

stock have been exported from 
Britain to various countries.

a quality 
Great
Among the Canadian breeders in. Great 
Britain at the present time, buying up 
stock, are D. E. McEwen, a son of Col. 
McEwen, of Byron ; W. A. Dry den, of 
Brooklin; and J. Patrick, of Ilderton. 
It is the intention of these breeders to 
bring over a number of choice represent
atives of their favorite breeds.

jj|
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.-"SB"1 would rather a man shot me with a 
rifle and let out my blood upon the 
Arctic snows than that he should blast 
my reputation and destroy my ability 
to make iny ideals effective in the world.” 
—Lîpton Sinclair.
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NORTHERN ONTARIO
A vast new land of promise and freedom now open for settlement to returned soldiers 

and sailors free; to others, 18 years and over, 60 cents per acre.
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are being 

made comfortable and rich. Here right at the door of Old Ontario a home awaits you.
For full particulars as to terms, regulations, and settlers' rates write

H. A. MACDONELL, Director- of Colonization, Parliament BuUdlnge, Toronto. 
G. H. FERGUSON, Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.
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"I I Interest Rates and Tax 
Exempt Bonds.

I I .i Purin8 the latter part of the Budget 
I I d^t.e- Slr Thomas White, Minister 
I I ot finance, took occasion to reply to 
I' I ®?me °» the criticisms offered of the 
I I Government war financing, and dealt I particularly with criticisms that The 
I I 5PYernmcnt bad .offered interest rates 
I I that were too high when calling for

I £™esVc ,oans an<* the further criticism 
I that these bonds should not have been

I I î?6™?1 from taxation. With regard to 
I .k’T’td/16 Minister of Finance 

I I wnri/T1 ,N°re t,le war American 
I !!S ”l58^° d on a.one and a half and two

I I baSI9' aî1jl tha.t in Great Britain
I I securities were sold on three and a quarter
I I a three and a half per cent, basis
I l«S,ue thC ^îish Çhancellor of the 
I I h®6! subjected to serious
I fifi . because he is putting out a 
I I fifty-year five billion dollar loan at five
I • vn k -18 nght'" 831(1 Sir Thomas.

_ j to face your interest rates and get your

Cream Wanted ISSL8^ vSflMBt
I ttNT horde” with the great opulent 

y„JtCdk ut3teS wh'ch experienced two 
and a half years of the most unexampled
anHStknty. bef°re 11 entered the war* 
a"d.pen to compare our rate of interest' 
at the end of the war with the rate of!

great nation is paying?j fn/fn United States had been in the war 
for four years and had raised proportion-1 
ately the money that this counter has! 
raised m proportion to her wealth, which 1 
!Lai,eaSt twenty-five and I think more I 
times 8s great as that of Canada the I 
United States debt to-dav inZ’d nf twenty-five billion dollars would have I 
been fifty, sixty or seventy billion dollars

; I to the Gov.rnrôntfoîïï'.ïS”

we did in the war and for 
reason."

With regard to tax 
Minister called 
that

1 Do Your Banking by R. F. D.THEi

MOLSONS
BANK

Make the mail your messenger ; and save 
yourself the long rides to town.

Deposits may be made-butter and cheese ’ 
cheques cashed—money withdrawn-just 
as easily and safely by mail as in person.

Write the manager to tell you all about 
this convenient plan of Bartkmg By Mail 
—or call in and have it explained, the next 
time you are town.

Establish «1 1866

Capital and Reserve, $8,800,009. 
Over 100 Branche»

3 - j

i
The Molsons Bank is an import
ant factor in Canada’s busmess 
prosperity. It is supplying many 
•industries and many farmers with 
adequate badking facilities, thus 
enabling the developing of their 
business. ----  •— ——----
Serin*, accounts as well es 
mer del business to Invited.

14

lE^gCHANTJ mnk
Established 1864.

end 2 Branche, in Nov. Scotia serves Rural Cansdsmostîffecti vely**"1 Breoeh in New Brunswick 
WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

com-

—
EM

REAL BANKING SERVICEShip your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price. .

if
AH branches of this Bank are in a position to 
give the most comprehensive Banking service.
Government and Municipal Securities are 
dealt in. Foreign Exchange bought and sold. 
Money Orders and Letters of Credit issued. 
Collections made on all points in Canada or 
overseas.

m

1 Ontario Creameries
inNrtr.ru LIMITED
LONDON - ONTARIO

eM
f g§

s.-M™„;„“C00KE"sT2S'JiimU

For the month of July we 
k wtoprepey freight, withou 
R additional charge,
■ wheel order, to be__
■ to point, in Old Ontario
■ and Western Quebec. Send
■ to-day for illustrated tir-
■ cular and price list describ-
■ ing our Steel Wheels, also 
; | tree chart showing how to
■ take measurements correct- V ly> COOKE" wheels are 
~ giving satisfaction all over

Canada. They are rand.
Jree..^j5ijyaUl aod the labSr-âvlng^tïutks

THE COO^MBT^^HEEL^COMPANY
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IMPERIAL BANKat least.

FN extent that 
other sound

OF CANADA

1S2 Branches in Dominion of Canada.
exempt bonds, the

United
war were tax exempt. 8
ofthe United a£d. Munic‘Pal securities
saiHS.V Th d StatC8 ,Were tax exempt," 
said Sir Thomas. "I had an estimate
made up some time last fall which shows

&Ç- JSSZ Tz J-&-
Horse Owners! Use 1? =«”= iSSi

Caustic 2‘2^tirî5,,ssï,*ïïS5
-w - * out '"ordinary times. In the fin*

^ I mmem I P ace your rates of interest are goinv___ _ d aisam i to, °ff?r ^ce
_7 A«s*.ar*to7,sMlWtth.c«re I or()er to oct th^°P 6 °f the country in

thTh«“'e,t. Best BLISTER ever used. Tikes bie v • gt the neatest possible return

EFFSÆ SS.i's
{jj n»ereiR*nd f^".gdesK?*!!*wlt^ftnîdtrectiotii tor I nanc,al institutions and with other 
rhü'v,or^""rlPtiveclrcnlars. I people who know the ° .raa-----------------I »«ry well, .h-M( ,V Evfc “Tc'L"

mue had not been tax „ysfl„“y
not have obtained anything like the

=dn;:i,7s„v;datS'hi‘
iC.l'rt”;: *nd 1 y-u&

The Farmer’s Financial Friend
- We have large resources and the vast experience of

thin™” draW Up°n to serve y°u = b"t we have some' > 
to do IT important—we have the earnest desire /$

We cash your produce and personal cheques collect Wa 
your drafts-all by mail if required-and gladly rive V ' 
you impartial advice on any financial or business matter.

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve and Undivided Profits - 
Resources

m
j

é'M Special facilities for banking by 
We invite
ninety branches. General Office, Toronto.

mail.
your account. One hundred and S 9.700.000 

18,000.000 
220.000,000

1 "

ma

The Bank of Nova Scotia

1 WANT AND FOR SALE.
THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO. OF CANADA

71 A ST. JAMES, MONTREAL

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
against loss through death

at!ow^atesA™SShowRX^lmeato! F^in*” cLtOe^lnimaïr hf™ t.n8“rance 

or water, I„-foal mares. In-falf ^cow’s, "sraHlons “ PPed by ral1 

WRITE US FOR FREE PROSPECTUSES
Address: THE GENERAL ANIMALS

JOHN H HARRIS r ‘ JameS Street’ Mo"treal.
HARRIS, Inspector, 31 Scott Street, Toronto.

FOR SALE FOUR FARMS IN FAMOUS 
' a mfïnd ud ing8 ’ two° ™u

Farmers Advocate" London. Ont. dU

or we

^ffP>ehhbH I

18,1»» !»,. Now, i, m,y U ,ff T
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BY ACCIDENT OR DISEASES

etc.

INS. CO.WANTED TO RENT 50 OR 75 A(-RnV
ingSthr^^°i,^LMba.^enfPmbaSn ,aon5 g<Md
Ontario1 PUrC“aSin8- Edward Dix™. USalett^

Phone Adelaide 2740rf-

POULTRY AND EGGS
P1 a^your *oriei Strai,ls

)Vhite VVyandottes, Rhode^HÎnd B»rrrd
Si'.S8,'r

Life Insurance gives affection a place to stand and 
a .ever with which to work. It trans- 
forms forethought and goodwill into 
It enables us to realize for loved ones

respect 
purely financial 
""y hesitation 

you regard what
not practical helpfulness and well-being, 

the hopes we cherish for them.

=-rn,,Êw ;^T.V,Z,Xs™:^'irer The G'“t w”‘ n-.be

Ask for rates, giving date of b>th.

the great-west life assurance company
Head Office - WINNIPEG

you
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White
Rose
Gasoline

Be Reminded of En-ar-co
Products

6v And How We Make Them BetterEnergy, or X ^ 
power, is the VSN? 
quality that makes 

White Rose " lead 
all gasolines. It is pure, 
dry, and contains no free 
carbon. Many thousands of 
motorists will use no other.

&

ft
jT’N-AR-CO scientific refining processes are 
L^t the result of nearly forty years of study 

and experience. They have solved the 
power and lubrication problems by

coming carbon — the greatest of all 
motor evils-

5:
MS!

over-

>
a ,In> ^e, making’ En ar-C0 National -
Motor Oil is converted into vapor sever
times, condensed, heated to high tem- 

perature and cooled to zero

En-ar-co x
National Motor Oil ispip. „ „ itn

filtered and refined until all chance
of residue or coke-like substances 

being carried in the oil, has been 1 
removed.

ji
’•-1

Extra Heavy for Tractors
Made by graduate workmen who follow set stand- Vi 

ards of excellence, En-ar-co National Motor Oil reduces ' 
friction to a minimum and thus increases power. Its purity 
and extra quality stop destructive wear and add life to 
your motor. Best for automobiles, trucks, gas engines, motor 
boats Extra Heavy En-ar-co National Motor Oil for tractors,

J.

1In this way we produce oil 
that is ALL OIL—oil that | 

insures the degree of per- 
formance a motor was 

intended to render.
National Light Oil

Fill Out and 
Send This 

Coupon 
k Now

mThe right fuel for tractors -powerful, dependable. Also best for 
lamps, oil stoves, incubators, brooders, etc. No soot or charred wicks 
No obnoxious odors. Buy it by the barrel-the economical

a
iway.

Black Beauty Axle Grease
All the lubricating qualities of the crude oil 

tnction-free, wear-resisting axle are retained in this grease, insuring a smooth, 
on your wagon. Packed in useful 25-pound galvanized pails.-

Buy of Your Local Dealer
If he cannot supply you, write us for prices and location of nearest

distributing point.
Canadian Oil Companiea, Limited, 1331 Exceleior Life Bldg, Teronlo, Onlqj

I I own (Give rnmt abc ^tomobile or tractor, and enclose two 3-cent stamps.
Sand me handy oil can FREE. Also give nearest shipping point and quote 
prices on the items 1 have marked. I will be in the market about

Economy Ready-Mixed Paint
hor all outdoor and indoor painting. Stands the wear and weather.

Longwear Barn, Bridge and Roof Paint
hor lasting satisfaction. Preserves the wood. Put up in barrels and half 

_____  _____ barrels. Write for color cards and prices.

•'S
IA

S
(Give date above) 

I use.... 
I use ... 
1 use...

SSI I use 
I use 
I use

gals. Gasoline per year 
gals. Motor Oil per year 
gals. Kerosene per year

gals. Tractor Oil 
lbs. Motor Grease 
lbs. Axle Grease per year

per year 
per year /A

|IMade in Canada by

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited
1331 Excelsior Life Bldg.

; jMy name is

I i: iPost Office .Province............................
NOTE: This can will not be sent unless you give name of your auto 

TEAR OR CUT OUT—MAIL TO-DAY I

Toronto, Ontario
or traotor.
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MM
summer or early fall. This is due to the 
fact that the soil contained more moisture 
in the spring and the amount of suction 
and wing were correct for that condition 
but were not correct for the dry soil later! 
When a plowman needs to exert himself 
to any extent to keep the plow running 
level and at the proper depth, both the 
man and team are doing unnecessary 
labor in addition to a poorer quality of 

'work.
If the plow bottom is made of soft- 

centre steel, it should be taken to the 
blacksmith to be adjusted for wing and 
suction. Plow shares must be kept sharp 
and it will be best to take the entire plow 
bottom to the blacksmith so that he 
may know just how much suction and 
wing is being given the share when sharp
ening it. In case a wooden-beam chilled 
plow is being used and it wings over to 
either side, the beam should be moved 
over toward the unplowed land if the 
plow leans that way and toward the 
plowed land if the plow 1 ;ans in that 
direction. The castings by which the 
beam is attached to the plow are slotted 
to permit of this adjustment.

After hitching to the plow, have the 
horse step up so as tô take the slack 
out of the traces, 
side of the plow, and note whether or 
not there is a direct straight line from 
the point of attachment at the hames to 
the shin of the plow. If the line is 
broken, the proper adjustments should 
be made at the hitch. The traces should 
be removed from the hip straps, as these 
throw the traces out of line if they are 
too short. Care should also be taken to ! 
see that the traces are of the right length. 
Long traces will cause the plow to run 
deep and short traces will tend to lift 
the plow out of the ground. Proper 1 
doubletrees should also be used as heavy S 
wagon doubletrees cause the plow to | 
handle badly.

Adjustments of Sulky and Gang 
Plows.
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The original Gillette Safety Razor Set 
that introduced “NO STROPPING— 
NO HONING*". 12 double-edged 
Gillette Blades. Case covered with 
genuine leather. Razor is
triple-silver-plated . , . , $5.00

The stocky-handled "Bulldog” Gillette 
Safety Razor is a great favorite. 1 he 
handle i* deeply knurled to give extra 
grip. Special leather-covered ca»e 
and twelve double-edged 
blades..................................

The latest Gillette idea I Genuine 
leather roll case, with triple-silver-plated 
razor and blade box, mirror and 12 
double-edged Gillette Blades.
Very compact and neat . . $5*00

■

$5.00
SUNN'

Why were our soldiers in France ordered to shave every 
day ? Why do big business men shave every day ? Why should 
you and your men shave every day ?

Because clean shaving pays.
The five minutes spent each morning with the Gillette 

Safety Razor makes a man feel more fit, more active, more 
confident it helps to maintain “morale” (juét as it did in the 
War). It certainly means a better day’s work.

Would it surprise you to learn YOU can shave perfectly 
with a Gillette Safety Razor in S minutes ?

The Gillette glides over the chin taking the beard with it. 
There is No Stropping—No Honing. That is all taken care of 
for you at the factory. Merely slip in a new blade when one 
is dull.

Clean
Shaving

-V

I he word “sulky’’ is generally used 
where a riding plow carries but _ 
bottom and the term “gang” plow is 
applied where the plow is supplied with 
more than one. Sulky and gang plows 
differ from walking plows in that every 
effort is made to convert the sliding 
friction of the landside and share in the 
walking plows into the rolling friction of 
the wheels turning on their axles in the 
sulky plow. A standard sulky or gang 
plow should be provided with a number of 
adjustments such as are discussed below, 
by means of which the sliding friction 
can be reduced to a minimum, regardless 
of the conditions under which the plow 
may be working. If through carelessness, 
a sulky plow is so adjusted that the weight 
of the operator, the plow frame, and the 
furrow slice are carried by the share and 
landside the draft may easily be one-fourth 
more than it would be if the plow was 
properly adjusted.

It is very essential that the bottom 
of a sulky plow has suction. The suction 
is measured in sulky plows by lowering 
the bottom and adjusting the levers so 
that both the point and the heel of share 
rest on a flat surface. The distance from 
the heel of landside to this surface is the 
amount of suction, fn some makes of 
plows the suction is changed by raising or 
lowering the rear end of the frame by J 
means of a collar on the upright extension 
of the rear axle. In others a slotted con
nection between the bails and the plow 
frame is provided. Other devices are 
found on different makes of plows, as 
every standard plow has some provision 
for making this adjustment. It is weil to 
add in this connection that

SffiS one

■ Mii Allowaj«II, i»''
li':,: angu;

PaysV: : A choice lot < 
Edward. C

ROBT. Me

%■ Aber
MeThere are a dozen double-edged blades included with 

every set at $5.00, sold by jewelers, druggists and other 
dealers everywhere.

Alonzo Matt
•Set your men a good example by 
9having daily with a Gillette.

Manager

SI

ABERmade in CANADA
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Adjusting of Walking 

Plows.
man. 1 he frog is the foundation of 
framework to which the other 
attached.

The heel of the share is turned up so as 
T, , . ., Parts ,are t0 present some bea g surface at this

The in rl ' Sh;!re 13 the (,uttlnK edge, point. This is term the wine of the 
1 he landside is the part that receives share Thp amount • . S 01 ttie

bJË2K-.rit* 1'““ 
i>h=\;:jjÊ»,VScLteei.=,\ï«,hpa*;,' Sgràé^ÆSe1th?h'f,tra5t

to one and one-half inches. Light, moist 
soils require much wing and hard dry 
sods none. If too much wing is provided 
lor any particular condition the plow will 
wing over toward the unplowed land; if 
too little wing, the plow will lean the 
other way.

The measurements for suction and 
wing should vary not only for the dif- 
erent soils, but for different moisture 

conditions of the same soil. A farmer 
may notice that a plow which did splendid 
work in the spring has a tendency to run 
out ol the ground and wing over to the 
unplowed ground when used late in the

ii a scraper
should be provided for the rear wheel, for 
if the dirt is permitted to accumulate 
on the rim it will increase the suction of 
the plow by raising the rear end and thus 
cause heavier draft. The amount of 
suction will vary for different soil con
ditions, or for different conditions of the 
same soil, and it will usually approxi
mate one-half inch. Either too much or 
too little suction will increase the draft 
ol the plow. When plowing the plow 
bottom should swing freely without the 
heel of the landside touching the bottom 
of the furrow. It is not necessary to pro
vide any wing to the share to keep a 
sulky plow level, as a lever is provided 
which must be used for this

The furrow slice, as it is being turned 
over presses heavily against the mold- 
board, the amount of pressure depending 
upon the soil and its conditions. This 
pressure would cause the landside to rub 
heavily against the furrow wall if provision

Bellwood
R. R. No. 5, Bellw 1 lie three general types are the sod, 

stubble, and the general-purpose, which 
is also called the turf-and-stubble. Modi
fications of these general types are 
made by all plow manufacturers and 
the farmer should be able to find just 
the type suited to his special conditions. 
The sod bottom is used for breaking 
tough sod, the general-purpose bottom 
is used lor the lighter sods and where the 
soil is loose and more friable. The 
stubble bottom is the most effective 
pulverizer and is used in the heavier soils 
and whenever pulverizing qualities 
desired.

There are some adjustments on the 
walking plow that should be familiar 
to every farmer who aspires to be a good 
plowman. A properly-adjusted plow 
should swing along free and easy without 
any great effort on the part of the pi

_____________________ .
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i: The point of the share is turned down 
so that the plow will go into the ground 
and stay there. This is termed the 
suction of the share. The amount of 
suction is measured by laying a straight 
edge from the heels of the landside to the 
point of the share and noting the greatest 
distance between the straight edge and 
the share. The amount of suction will 
vary from practically nothing to three- 
eighths of an inch. Light and moist soil 
do not require much suction, while heavy, 
dry soils require a great deal to keep the 
plow in the ground.
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were not made to prevent it. The rear 
urrow wheel is set outside the line of the 

landside, or toward the unplowed land, 
so as to hold the landside away from the 
furrow wall. The amount that the wheel 
is set over will depend upon conditions, 
it must be set over a sufficient amount to 
prevent thtflandside from rubbing against 
the furrow wall, and it may be necessary 
to set the wheel over one and one-half 
inches to accomplish this. The device 
for making this adjustment is usually 
found in the brackets by which the 
cixle is attached to the frame.

The pressure of the furrow slice against 
moldboard tends to push the rear end 

of the plow around towards the unplowed 
land and the front end away from it. 
this gives the plow a tendency not to 
follow the team as a wagon would, and 
is spoken of as a side draft. As an aid 
in overcoming this side draft, the rear 
furrow wheel is usually given a little 
lead away .from the unplowed land, or 
putting it another way, the wheel runs 
at an angle to the furrow wall, the front 
end of the wheel being farther away from 
the furrow wall than the rear end. If 
there is still much side draft, which may

Box 8, Fanner's Advocate, Toronto | noebfXfcV ™g,,£her.h™rVunï
straight ahead or whether it tends to 
slide sidewise, it may be necessary to 
increase the lead of the rear wheel and

Halse Grange, Brackley, England (late of I PVe j ‘ront furrow wheel some lead 
Eierton, Kent) I toward the unplowed land. It should be

caXand show are^lcianles *** “nderstood th?t these adjustments tend
You can buTim^rtJd st “kth?ou^h uf cheaper ‘° «vermine, but do not eliminate side

than in any other way, and we hope to get your I draft. It must also be noted that the 
enquiry at once, so that we can fit you out before I draft of the plow will be increased if rU^rn»V!r£otrg0Od 8tOCk' 35 H SO°n I furmw wheels are given the T^s inJl

cated. They should, therefore, be kept 
running straight ahead whenever possible. 
The lead of the rear wheel is generally 
adjusted by shortening or lengthening 
the controlling rod. This controlling 
rpd should be so attached to the pole that 
the in and out movements of the front 
furrow wheel do not affect the

AR™N^. 2, Denfield, Onf°NS 1 °f ^ ^ Wheel Unless 
'Phone Granton

FOR SALE

Hackney Stallion
m

■
;

“Mainspring” —721

Dark chestnut and star. Eight years old 
Bred by Senator Beith, Bowman ville, and 
stood in his studluntil his Dispersion Sale. 
Darn, “Waverley Flora" (Imp.) —440. 
Sire, “Terrington Cetewayo" (Imp.) —401. 
This horse has proved to be an exception
ally good sire. Beautiful all-round action, 
sound and quiet.

-

rear
c. w. McLaughlin & son

Oehawa, Ontario

-r * --»
WANTED .. m

'MGLE -

jhJHgHorses by Thoroughbred or Standard-
years. Notbred Stallion, 3 to 4 

under 15.3 hands. Must be sound. 
Weighing not less than l,p50 nor 

1,250. Good long neck and 
sloping shoulders. Apply

> 4

PERFECT Giva# [isone

ii IK f

Messrs. A.J. Hickman&Co. i8i &
7Àare

mmm ii**
run A

SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS
A few choice young cows and 
heifers, 1 bull calf, 2 bulls 2 years 

I old. A very nice bull 4 years old, 
I would exchange for bull equal 
V merit. See them, they are priced 
[ to sell.

-

Sulky and Gang 
lows.
<y” is generally used 
slow carries but 
term “gang" plow is 
plow is supplied with 

sulky and gang plows 
g plows in that every 
3 convert the sliding 
Iside and share in the 
the rolling friction of 
on their axles in the 

tndard sulky or gang 
dded with a number of 
s are discussed below, 
h the sliding friction 
t minimum, regardless 
inder which the plow 
f through carelessness, 
justed that the weight 

• plow frame, and the 
ried by the share and 
iy easily be one-fourth 
1 be if the plow

Ü1E.WING GHMi
movements

, , a corner is being
turned. The lead of the front wheel may 
be controlled either by means of a land
ing lever or the slotted adjustment at 
the pole plate.

one
■I I

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
It is possible on most plows to change I 

the width of the furrow by setting the I 
front furrow wheel in or out on the axle I 
or by setting both the wheel and the 
axle in or out by means of adjusting 
devices found on the frame where these 
parts attach.

_.. «illANGUS, SOUTHDOWNS, 
COLLIES

18o IN
CANADA

A choice lot of Angus cows in calf to Queen's 
Edward. Collie puppies—A litter now ready.

ROBT. McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont. :
. Hm

I. H 8

Careful attention should be given to I 
the hitch of sulky plows. If the hitch I 
is too low the team will lift up on the I 
beam, thus taking some of the weight I 
off of the front furrow wheel. Under I « 
these conditions the wheel will not run I 

• m the corner of the furrow wall and a I 
u c I . L I Çrooked furrow will result. On the other 
n. rraleigh I hand, a high hitch wijl put tôo much 

Proprietor I weight on the front furrow wheel, causing 
the wheel to run away from the unplowed 
land and the plow will develop side draft.
This also results in rapid gearing of the 
share points and an uneven furrow bot
tom. It is evident too, that the draft 
of the plow will be increased with a high 
hitch. It will be necessary to hitch 
higher when the traces are short than 
when they are long. The traces should 

Railway connections: Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R. | be just long enough SO that they will not
pull up on the beam. Traces of this 
length will also permit the horses to turn 
the comers better. The height of hitch 
is right if there is a direct line from the

Aberdeen-Angus SEALED TIGHT - KEPT RIGHT

(he flavour LasMeadowdale Farm
Forest, Ontario.
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Alonzo Matthews
Manager

was

ial that the bottom 
suction. The suction 
Y plows by lowering 
usting the levers so 
and the heel of share 

The distance from 
to this surface is the 

fn some makes of 
changed by raising or 
nd of the frame by 
the upright extension 
others a slotted 

: bails and the plow 
Other devices are 

makes of plows, as 
has some provision 

stment. It is well to 
ion that a scraper 
ar the rear wheel, for 
tted to accumulate 
:rease the suction of 
he rear end and thus 
• The amount of 
r different soil 
nt conditions of the 
ill usually approxi- 
Either too much or 

1 increase the draft 
plowing the plow 

: freely without the 
ouching the bottom 
lot necessary to pro
ie share to keep a 
a lever is provided 
or this purpose, 
s it is being turned 
against the mold- 
pressure depending 

-s conditions. This 
the landside to rub j 

tow wall if provision

SUNNY ACRES

ABERDEEN-ANGUS The Western Fair
London, Ont., Sept. 6th to I 3th

The present string of young bulls for sale includes 
some classy herd bull prospects, winners them
selves and sired by champions. If interested in 
Angus, write your wants. Visitors welcome.
G. C. CHANNON Oak wood, Ontario

P. O. and ’Phone V:

Springfield Farm Angus
I have six bulls from 8 to 15 months. All sired by 
Middiebrook Prince 5th, a son of Jock of Glen- I point of attachment at the hames through 
cairns. Four of these are show calves. Also I the clevis to the shin when the 
have other calves younger, and could spare a few I , , ' wnen tne norses
heifers safely bred to same sire. I pulling the plow.

KENNETH C. QUARRIE

con- The Great Live Stock Exhibition of Western Ontario

Breeders and Stockmen, be sure and include 
London s Exhibition in your circuit. 

Prize List better thanPlow Accessories.
Different types of coulters are provided 

for plows. The rolling coulter is used 
most. It should be set over at least one- 
half inch toward the unplowed land. It 
should be one-half inch above the share. 
Do not set the coulter too far forward 
when plowing hard ground, for it will 
tend to carry the plow out of the ground. 
Set it well forward and down for stony 
ground. When cutting trash and corn 
stalks the coulter should be well set back 
so as to cut the trash between the coulter 
and shin of the plow.

The jointer is especially desirable when 
plowing sod lands. This little miniature 
plow will cut out a narrow strip of sod 
and turn it over in the bottom of the 
furrow. A field that has been plowed 
with a plow equipped with a jointer will 
not have so many chunks of growing sods. 
Weeds and trash are also effectively 
buried by using the joint! 
the jointer to cut deeper

Bellwood Ontario
R. R. No. 5, Bellwood, C. P. R., Fergus, G. T. R. 

Bell 'Phone Fergus
ever.

EDUCATION INSTRUCTION AMUSEMENTKennelworth Farm ^“s“ffering8rëTevertrh£d'
all are sired by Victor of Glencairn, and a number 
are ready for service. Prices reasonable.
PETER A. THOMPSON. Hillsburft, Ontario

Programme twice daily. The very best 
Music and Fireworks.

con-

Johnny T. Jones Midway Exposition will be a WonderANGUS CATTLE
VVe have for sale, some nice young bulls ready for 
service. Also females. Prize List, Entry Forms and all information from the Secretary.

LT.-COL W. M. GARTSHORE, President.
J. W. BURT & SONS

Aberdeen Farm, Hillsburfth, R.R. No. 1, Ont. mmA. M. HUNT, Secretary ■ 7
Dual-Purpose Shorthorns & Dorsets
A grandson of Deeside Chief (imp.) =60837 = and 
Barrington records imp. =91277 = heads the herd. 
If interested apply to
Valmer Bartlett, R.R. 2, Canfield, Ontario

— — I
A A

ABERDEEN-ANGUS ;
S

We are offering several very choice young bulls of the best breeding. Will be nriced 
to interest prospective purchasers. Inspection invited. "Guaranteed Shorthorns readyvefornehw

service, sired by The Duke. Also have younger 
calves and females safely bred. Prices right.

CHAS. GRAHAM, Port Perry, Ont.
Do not set 
n one and LARKIN FARMS

QUEENSTON ONTARIO
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one-half inches unless the ground should 
be very rough.

Gauge wheels 
plows to regulate the depth of plowing. 
Always set them to run parallel with the 
furrow. The use of these wheels will 
increase the life of the shares and make 
the work easier for both the team and 
the plowman. It is advisable to use 
them in soft ground. They are generally 
put on a plow when a jointer is being

The Disk Plow.
The disk plow has been used where it 

is necessary to plow the ground when 
it is sticky or when it is very hard and 
dry. It is of the utmost importance 
that the disk plow be provided with a 
very strong frame and with substantial 
bearings. Plenty of" clearance is also de
sirable, especially when plowing under 
high weeds and trash. Comparatively 
few plows are made strong enough to 
stand up when plowing in the hard, dry 
ground. The scrapers on a disk plow 
perform much the same function as a 
moldboard does on a moldboard plow 
Ample adjustments should be provided 
for the scrapers so thàt it will be possible 
to adjust them to do the best possible 
work. A number of disk plows are so 
made that it is possible to add more disks 
so that one or more disks may be used. 
Better work is done by a disk plow when 
the width of furrow being cut is not over 
10 inches.

Heaves Ontario Hereford Breeders’ Association Iare used with walkingCURED
[the

If Ibooue “Yes, Bill, that's one 
beauty about feeding 
Herefords, you don't 
have to wait long to 
see results.’’

s

T, Heave Remedy

cr. «Re-Oer S6.SS 
on receipt of Price.

Scratches Disappeared
of year Tonie Powders, which 
has put a hens and his matte 
hi flue aha pc. sod s touch of 

asteboo hae poite tfipappeored 
See. A. Miles, Orville, Alta.

JAMES PAGE, Sec., Wallacetown, Ont.J. E. HARRIS, Pres., Kingsville, Ont.

I
Si ispan ina Vast Pocket 

eery Advisor
Write ua fee a Free Copy

Fleming bros., Ommhi.
M Church St. - Toronto» Out.
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■
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6 The Only Breed oi
at
2;
hiwhich can furnish both market 

topping steers and cows which 
are profitable milk producers, is 
the Shorthorn.
More pounds of beef, more milk, 
more profits.

a
fo

j'/it h$
VCft! I
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■
da
yiHarnelbell Shorthorns m

■

Bmm■

Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association

G. B. DAY.
Secretary 
Box 285. 

Guelph, Ont.

allWhy is Home-Grown 
Clover Seed Best?

The Dominion Experimental Farms' 
system has for years advocated the use of 
Canadian-grown red clover seed on the 
ground that heavier and more reliable 
crops may be expected from the home
grown seed than from seed imported 
from some other country.

The superiority of Canadian-grown red 
clover seed has been demonstrated over 
and over again and, as a result, many 
progressive farmers prefer it to any im
ported seed and, knowing its superior 
value, raise the red clover seed them
selves rather than take a chance of get
ting unsuitable seed through the trade.

In order clearly to understand why the 
home-grown seed is superior to the im
ported article, it should be remembered 
that there is not a single pound of red 
clover seed on the market which can be 
said to represent a distinct variety. In 
fact, every pound of red clover seed sold 
in Canada represents a mixture of a large 
number of varieties, 
may be exemplified if we assume, for the 
sake of comparison, that all kinds of corn 
varieties are being mixed and the mixture 
thus obtained put on the market for 
seedirfg purposes. The comparison ap
plies perfectly to red clover, for all red 
clover seed sold in Canada is a mixture of 
a large number of different types of 
plants. Some of these types are what is 
called winter-hardy, that is to say, capable 
of coming through the winters without 
injury on account of their hardy nature, 
Others, howeVer, are tender types which 
in this climate, are unable to stand the 
rigor of the winters.

As the ordinary red clover is a mixture 
of hardy and tender types, there is always 
a certain amount of winter-killing going 
on, the result of course being that the 
greater percentage of tender types in a 
clover field, the greater the winter-killing. 
On the other hand, the plants which 
come through the winter may be con
sidered to represent a stock much hardier 
than the original mixture of hardy and 
tender types.

Here is where the value of home-grown 
red clover seed comes in for it is obvious 
that seed, harvested from a Canadian 
clover field from which a large percentage 
of the tender types have been eliminated 
through the weeding-out process caused 
by the winter, is bound to produce a 
hardier and consequently more reliable 
and more remunerative crop than any 
imported seed which may consist of a 
mixture of both hardy and tender types. 
And, furthermore, it is obvious that the 
farther north the seed is grown, the more 
suitable it is for a country like Canada, 
because the farther north it is grown, the 
hardier is the crop raised from it likely 
to be. In view of this we must strongly 
recommend, not only that red clover seed 
raising be taken up on a large scale, espe
cially in the northern red clover producing 
districts, but also that, whenever possible, 
northern Canadian red clover seed be used

twHerd headed by Gainford Supreme, one of the best 
sons of the Great Gainford Marquis.

ofl
W. A. DHYDBN. 

President 
■ Brooklin. Ont. FOR SALE : ac

br^ . ; 23 tO’Some choice young cows with calf at foot; also some open heifers and 
heifers in calf to Gainford Supreme.

We have also for sale some choice young bulls.
Farm one mile from Islington Station.

SAMUEL TRUESDALE, Manager, Islington, Ont.
HARRY McGEE, Proprietor, 61 Forest Hill Road, Toronto, Ontario

6 .
; ■ESS!
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lilt R.O.P. Dual-Purpose Shorthorns _
Herd headed by Brant Hero =113223= with good milk backing on both sides. Foundation Cow 
Maud = 108683 = with record of 11861 lbs. milk, 513 lbs. butter fat one year. Have heifers on 
R.O.P. from this cow doing well. Visitors welcome at farm.

1
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GROVER C. ANDERSON R.R. No. 1, Waterford, Ont

A 12 MONTHS’ OLD ROAN WIMPLE BULL FOR SALE
Others coming on. Also Lincoln lambs, rams and ewes, got by an 

imported ram, out of heavy shearing ewes.
J. T. GIBSON, Denfield, Ontario

Pure Scotch and Scotch-Topped Shorthorn$”^r^x^æavneJa^°i“ry,^rnjicbull31?^^ha=rbesj
Rapheal (imp.), one by Right Sort (imp.), one by Sittyton Selection, and several by our present herd 
sire, Newton Cedric (imp.). Prices right.

R. M. MITCHELL, R.R. No. 1, Freeman, Ontario

I What this means

I
|B
■

SPRUCE GLEN FARM SHORTHORNS
Four bulls (thick mellow fellows) from 9 to 13 months—Reds and Roans. Also a few choice heifers 
and two grade yearling heifers from heavy milkers. Priced to sell.English Dual-Purposem james mcpherson & sons DUNDALK, ONTARIOShorthorns Shorthorns Landed Home-^"^
most popular families of the breed. There are 12 yearling bulls, 7 cows with calves at foot, 24 heif
ers m adf, of such noted strains as Princess Royal. Golden Drop, Broadhooks, Augusta, Miss Rams- 
den, Whimple, etc. Make your selection early.
GEO. ISAAC, (All railroads. Bell ’phone)

Sv
For sale: Bull calves and young bulls. 

English bred for milk and beef. The 
right kind to head Canadian herds to in
crease profits. From very moderate 
prices and up. English Large, Black 
Pigs. A great bacon type, long and 
deep, thrifty. Come or write.

Co bourn, Ontario

Glengow Shorthorns—We have a choice offering in young bulls, fit 
for service. They are all of pure Scotch breed
ing, and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the 
purple

Myrtle. C.P.R.; Brooklin. G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R.WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONT.

LYNNORE STOCK FARM Shorthorn Bulls and Females-Hh^!d^0SuMSsqu(t?.rnoS
calves now commg are all by this sire. We are also offering a few females in calf to him Get 
prices before buying elsewhere.

F. Wallace Cockshutt our
Brantford Ontario

________ PRITCHARD BROS., R. R. No. 1, Elora, Ont.
Walnut Grove Scotch Shorthorns Erd Ed^t^nd Trout
Creek Wonder 2nd in service. We are a in position to supply bulls and füna’ks of ’the 1 

best Scotch breeding fit for either show or foundation stock. We invite insoection of 
cattle. Write your wants. D. BROWN* SONS, Shedden, Ont. Longdistance 
Phone. Twelve miles west of St. Thomas. P.M., M.C.R>,

Mardella Shorthorns »Herd headed by the Duke, the great, massive 4- 
year-old sire, whose dam has 13,599 lbs. of milk 
and 474 lbs. of butter-fat in the R.O.P. test. I 
have at present two exceptionally good, young 
bulls ready for service, and others younger, as 
well as females all ages. Some are full of Scotch 
breeding, and all are priced to sell. Write or call. 
Thos. Graham

’I

Beach Ridge Shorthorns and Yorkshires nâh70irt!™™,^e,rd,headcd by sylvan Power
cuit in 1915, and sire of the G. Champion bullock at Guelph Winter Fair, ^^‘“Young stock^of "aM 

ages, both sex, for sale; also young cows with calf at foot or in calf to Sylvan Power We can 
supply any want in Yorkshires.

Port Perry, Ontario
R. R. No. 5

R. D. HUNTER. EXETER. ONTARIOI HAVE FOUR CHOICE 
SHORTHORN BULLS GRAND VIEW FARM SHORTHORNS

d headed by Lord Rosewood = 121676 
calves and h

G. GERRIE

All are of serviceable age and from good milking 
Dams. They are sired by my former Wedding 
Gift herd sire which was a son of Broadhooks 
Prince. Also have younger calves by present herd 
sire Primrose Duke, as well as females bred to 
him. Inquiry invited. Write me also for any
thing in Tamworths.
A. A. COLWILL (Farm adjoining Village, Bell
’phone.) Newcastle, Ont.

and by Proud Lancer (Imp.). Have a few choice bull 
Favorites, a son of the famous Right Sort (Imp), 
farm Bell Phone BELLWOOD. ONTARIO

ROBERT MILLER, Stoufîville, Ont., Has EIGHT of the best young bulls that he has owned
eral cows and heifers, some of theni with cal ves at Too t^i heT/'i n caff3 m R^âmary Suitin' tteGrand’ 

abr^dn,hough',heeHe,°ghïh lSit S5, °f “ breedin*’ The prices are very reason-

C.P.R. Station

Spring V alley Shorthorns ?.res<;nt oBej\n? includes ^"rea" 1^” htiderâ.
Pride and from a show cow A number of other good bulls and a few feutiïes^ Write for particular-3 

Telephone and telegraph by Ayr KYLE BROS., R. 1. Drumbo, Ont. Pamculars'

Butterfly King the 19th
A Dual-purpose Shorthorn bull sired by Butterfly 
King (Imp.). Each have eight or nine daughters 
in the R.O.P. His dam won the dairy test at 
Guelph two years in succession. He is the only 
bull in Canada whose sire is also in the R.O.P. 
He is large, sure, and active. For sale, to avoid 
inbreeding.

DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

in preference to imported seed.—Experi
mental Farms Note.G. A. JACKSON, Downsview, Ont.■

1

"Hello. Harry I Do 
you know that Here
ford calf I bought from 
you is one of the best 
investments I ever 
made? My boy is feed
ing it for the Baby Beef 
Contest this fall, and he 
is some contented now 
to stay with the farm."

Imported Shorthorns
SIRES IN SERVICE;

Imp. Clipper Prince
(Bred by Geo. Campbell) (Bred by Geo. Anderson)

We are offering a large selection in imported females with 
calves at foot or in calf. A few home-bred females, 19 
imported bulls and 8 home-bred bulls, all of serviceable 
age. If interested, write us, or come and see the herd.

Freeman, Ontario
Burlington Jet., G.T.R., half mile from farm. 'Phone Burlington.

Imp. Orange LordImp. Collynie Ringleader
(Bred by Wm. Duthie)

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT

ANTICIPATION
will be greater than

REALIZATION
if you are not using a

Good Shorthorn Bull
f have a few imported ones ready 

for service, as well as several 
of my own breeding. The 

price is not high.
WILL A. DRYDEN

Maple Shade Farm Brooklin, Ont.
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r <Let Us Know Your Brick Requirements Now |
■ Once the building season really opens up It is hard to meet

the demand for a quality product like—

i MILTON BRICK j
famous Milton “Rug” in varied shades. Let us know your needs. ■

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED
1 Head Office: Milton, Ont. Toronto Office: 48 Adelaide St. W. _

II

■I
ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEINS

3 young bulls—5 months old—well marked—good individuals. Dam of No. 1. 
29.20 lbs. butter in 7 days, 100 lbs. milk in one day. Dam of No. 2. 22.08 lbs. 
butter in 7 days. Sire’s dam 34.98 lbs. butter in 7 days at 4 years old. Write for 
pedigrees or better come and see them and their dams.

JAS. G. CURRIE A SON Ingersoll, Ont.(Oxford County)

Hospital For Insane, Hamilton, Ontario
We have yearling grandson of King Segis Alcartra Spofford—a splendid 
individual. Also fine bulls of younger age, prices reasonable Apply to 
Superintendent. t

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians
If It’s a herd tire you want, write me. I here eons of both my senior end junior si:es, Kins 

Segis Pontiac Posch and King Komdyke Sadie Keyes. All from good record dsms.
Choice bull calves at present to offer—average for two nearest dams, up to 84.71 lbs. butter to 

seven days. Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson Ont,
Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway.Stations: Clarkson and Oakville.

29 Pounds Butter—103 Pounds Milk
This Is the seven day butter record and the one day milk record of the dam of my last bull of 
serviceable age—an exceptional bred youngster and a choice individual. Also have a month old bull 
whose dam and sire’s dam average 34.36 lbs. of butter In 7 days, 186.07 lbs. of butter in 30 deyr and 
111 lbs. of mût in 1 day. II you want bulls of this breeding I can save you money.

HAMILTON HOUSE 
HOLSTEINS OP QUALITY

■
Cobourg, OntarioD. B. TRACY

lii 111 ;i 11Shells for Buttons
; ill

of various kinds. Some are sewed to 
the garments through holes in the button, 
others are provided with shanks of metal, 
which are sewed fast to the cloth, and 
still others are made with a tuft of cloth 
pr felt by means of which they are at
tached to the garment.

The two last are a dual button and are 
made with two plates of metal, having 
a filling of cardboard between. The 
plates are made separately and each have . 
their edges turned back, and one of the 
plates is pressed into the other by ma
chinery.

The face of the button is covered with 
cloth or metal, and the back plate is 
furnished with a hole or collet through 
which a cloth or metal shank is affixed.

The making of the shell button is, how
ever, the most interesting as well as in- ■
structive. The shell button originated in 
the fertile brain of a Dane, Sanders by 
name, who had a small shop itr Copen
hagen, but getting out of work as the 
esult of the bombardment of Cbpen- 
agen, he moved ,to Birmingham and 
egan the making of buttons there in 
807. In those early days bone buttons 
fere in common Use. The hoofs of meat 
nimals were used. The hoofs were first 
oiled in kettles and then cut into frag- 
îents which are given a form or shape 
nd run through hydraulic presses to 
tamp the pattern on them. Another 
lachine bored the holes and polished 
lem, and they were able to turn out 
bout 2,000 gross a week. A similar 
rocess is used for all hole buttons. The

Mullusks ate found in lakes, rivers a 
ponds. Their shells are in two parts 
valves, hinged together by a strc 
tendon. On either side of the hinge ; 
ridges and teeth which help to keep 1 
shell shut when it is closed. The si 
rests on end in the mud at the bottom 
the water. These clams have a sin 
large, hatchet-shaped foot by means

Mi
1amMi

,'v:
i

mud and sand at the bottom of 1 
stream.

The upper end of their shell projet 
above the mud, and when the shell 
ajar two soft projections called syphc 
may be seen. The lower one taking in t 
water and the upper one discharging

■

and securely fastens his shell.
Across the clam’s body are two largi 

muscles which connect .with the twt 
valves of the shell and the ends of thest 
ligaments or muscles are fastened to th< 
inner side of the shell, so when thest 
muscles contract they pull together the 
two valves with great force. The clams 
live in their shells and eat only such food 
as they can strain from the water. Their 
food comes mainly from sewage.

The shell structure is interesting. 
Place a shell in the fire and roast it and 
you’ll be able to see the successive layers 
which compose the shell, which is an out
ward growth of the outer skin.

These layers are concentric, and each

• m>?!■

■parately in a lathe and drilled.
Glass buttons are made of rods of glass 

' any desired color, by softening the end 
id pressing it into a mould, each half 

which is fixed to one limb of a pair 
pincers. If the button is to be pro- 

ded with a shank that is first placed 
the mould.
When pearl button making first began 
America, the raw material was brought 

om China. Japan is the great button 
ition, for its improved machinery and 
>undant shell material adjacent give 
em a large advantage.
Then some 10 or 12 years ago it was 
scovered that fresh-water mullusks shell 
ade good buttons. It is rather in- 
resting to be told by geologist that at 
ic time Toronto had a sub-tropical 
mate; that the water of the Don Valley

new layer is wider, longer and outside the 
preceeding one. . The beautiful mother of 
pearl or nacre is the inner portion of the 
shell.

The dress accessory known as bottoms 
is a modern invention. The early peo
ples knew nothing of buttons, even the 
(■reeks and Romans used bits of string 
and girdles for closing their garments, 
and it was not till the Elizabethan age 
in history that England came to recog- 

the full significance of buttons.
The city of Birmingham, the centre 

of that portion of England north of the 
Dee and Humber known as the Black 
Country because of its coal and iron 
mines and industry, suddenly became the 
centre of the button trade. Buttons are

nize
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Association

one 
ding 
lon’t 
E to

, Sec-, Wallacetown, Ont.

torns
Imp. Orange Lord

(Bred by Geo. Anderson)

females with 
females, 19 

if serviceable 
;e the herd.

man, Ontario
ie Burlington.

thorns
f the best
iis.

ne open heifers and

;ton, Ont.
d, Toronto, Ontario

horns
>oth sides. Foundation Cow 
one year. Have heifers on
:.R. No. 1, Waterford, Ont

3ULL FOR SALE
s, got by an

choice young bulls of the best 
eady for service. Two are by 
d several by our present herd

i

>. 1, Freeman, Ontario
.

ORTHORNS
i. AJso a few choice heifers

DUNDALK, ONTARIO
»f 60 head landed at my farm 
ndudes representatives of the 
with calves at foot, 24 heif- 
looks, Augusta, Miss Rams-

Cobourg, Ontario
- offering in young bulls, fit 
r are all of pure Scotch breed- 
, mellow fellows, bred in the

clin, G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R.
1 by Ruby Marquis, a son or 
ainford Marquis (imp.) Our 
es in calf to him. Get our

u
No. 1, Elora, Ont.

n<$ Established 1840. Gain- 
110 ford Eclipse and Trout 
ply bulls and females of the 
k. We invite inspection of 
den, Ont. Long Distance

?rd headed by Sylvan Power 
r champion on Ca*adian cir- 
r, 1918. Young stock of all 
to Sylvan Power. We can
C EXETER. ONTARIO

THORNS
• )• Have a few choice bull 
ous Right Sort (Imp.).

BELLWOOD. ONTARIO
Dung bulls that he has owned 
I beautifully bred. Also 
Rosemary Sultan, the Grand 
The prices are very reason-

Sea Gem Pride = 96365=» 
:ludes two real herd headers, 
tm, the other by Sea Gem's 
males. Write for particulars.
imbo, Ont.

IORNS
112 pounds of milk in a year, 
f to Dominator priced to sell.
Ion, Ont.

1

Raymondale Holstein-Friesians
A herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our present sire. Pontiac 

Korndyke of Het Loo (sire of 312,760 Het Loo Pietertje) and also sons of our former sire, 
Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of serviceable age, and all are from good 

record dams. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere else on 
the continent. These youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.

RAYMONDALE FARM D. RAYMOND, Owner
Queen's Hotel, Montreal.Vaudreuil, Que.

Silver Stream Holsteins—Choice Bulls
and from R.O.P. tested dams. Individually as good as their breeding. If interested, write for 

e particulars and prices or better come and see them. Jacob Moffk & Son, R.R. 1, Tavistock, Onl

Cpdar Da |p Farm—The Home of $15,000 Sire—Lakeview Johanna Lestrange, the $16,000 
v .. . , rarm son of the 38.06-lb. Lakeview Lestrange, to our present herd sire. We have

young bulls sired by him and females bred to him—at right prices. Also have bulls of serviceable age 
by our former herd rire, Prince Segis Walker Korndyke, son of King Segis Walker.

S A. J. TAMBLYN, Cedar Dale Holstein Farms, one mile from C.N.R. Station, ORONO, ONT.

Elderslie Farm Holstein-Friesians
Special offering—One bull fit for service, fine individual; dam gave 195.26 lbe. milk, 782.50 lbs. buttei 
n r yean 18 a 8011 °* Hengerveld De Kol 8th, who Is a 32.92 ib. grand son of De Kol 2nd.
Butter Boy. We have others younger equally as well bred. Write at once for prices or better come and 
see them. (Jake Kingston Rd. cars from Toronto, Stop 37.) A. MUIR, Scarboro P. O., Ont.

Alluvialdale Stock Farms Offer For Sale
Two young Registered Holstein bulls fit for service. Dams official tested of Johanna strain, sire, Sir 
Gelsche Walker whose 7 nearest dams average 30 lbs. butter in 7 days. Write for price and pedigree.
T. L. Leslie - Norval Station, Halton County, Ont.

WALNUT GROVE HOLSTEINS
I am offering a choice lot of bull calves sired by May Echo Champion who is a full brother of world's 
champion May Echo Sylvia; also a few Cows just fresh.

C. R. JAMES
(Take Radial Car from Toronto to Thornhill) Richmond HUI, R.R. No. 1, Ont.

6 BULLS BY KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE
Brother to the 350.000 bull. Three of these are ready for service and all are show calves. Write us 
also for females. We are pricing a number of heifers, bred to our own herd sire, Sylvius Walker Ray
mondale, a grandson of the great May Echo Sylvia. We now have bull calves a few months old by 
this sire. Let us know your wants. R. W. WALKER & SONS, Manchester Station, G.T.R. 
Port Perry, Ont. R.R. No. 4.

9 HOLSTEIN BULLS
Any age up to 14 months. From high record and untested dams. Sired by May Echo Prince and 
Gipsy Pontiac Cornucopia; both 30 lb. bulls. Price right.
JOS. PEEL, Port Perry, Ontario.

15 ready for service, 1 younger. From dams 
with 32.7 lbs. butter in 7 days to those priced for 
the most conservative buyer. Females also.Holstein Bulls R. M. HOLTBY
R. R. NO. 4, PORT PERRY. ONT.

PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINS
My present sales* list includes only bull calves born after Jan. 1st, 1919. These are priced right.

R.R. No. 2, Ingersoll, OntarioWALBURN RIVERS & SONS

\ou kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.When

Buy an Irrigated Farm
IN SUNNY ALBERTA AND

GET A CROP EVERY YEAR

The most important factor in the growth of large crops 
in Western Canada is moisture, 
at the right time big crops are assured, 
the farmer on irrigated land can have every year. In

Southern Alberta such varied 
crops as wheat, oats, flax, 
barley, rye, alfalfa, timothy, 
brome grass and all kinds of 
fodder, tomatoes, beets, pota-

Given plenty of moisture
This is what

READ WHAT F. J. MEECH DID
"This 

the war
acreage of wheat and my crop 
on this eighty acres of land was 
about 1,500 bushels of wheat; 
250 bushels of oats; 6 tons of oat 
hay; 25jtons of potatoes, and from 
a tract about one acre set aside 
for garden and small produce I 
have sold about $75.00 worth of 
ve^tobies in addition to having 
sufficient for my own use till my 
next crop comes.

VI have also commenced a small 
dairy, having five cows which are 
yielding at the 
month.

“My land is in a district where 
alfalfa is an established crop, and 
two or three cuttings can be taken 
off in a season.’*

year—(1918)—owing to 
I grew a considerable

toes, roots, vegetables, are 
grown profitably on irrigated 
land. Ideal mixed farming 
proposition. First class land 

• $50 an acre, including water 
rights. Easy terms, only 
tenth cash and twenty 
to pay. $2,000 loan for build
ings, etc. A splendid chance 
to become independent.

Write now for free booklet 
containing full information to

rate of $90 per
one

years

Mr. Meech purchased eighty 
acres of irrigable land near Leth
bridge, Alberta, from the C. P. R. 
towards the end of 1916.

A. LA DUE NORWOOD Windsor Station, 
Montreal Que.C. P. R. LAND AGENT. ,
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rose 60 feet above the present Lake On
tario, and depositions of clay, sand, 
gravel and shells were made, the bulk 
of these shell deposits are now found in 
the Mississippi waters. There are various 
species of shells, but the best button shell 
is the niggerhead or quadrula ebena. It 
is as its name indicates a large, thick, 
heavy black or brownish colored shell 
with a fine glistening white interior. 
The shell may be taken from the beds 
the year around, but they are best taken 
in winter, for then the shells are less 
brittle.

As soon as the shells reach the factory 
they are put into barrels of fresh water 
aijd soaked for several days, sometimes a 
week, to toughen them. After their bath 
they pass on to the tubular saws to be cut 
into blanks, during the whole process of 
which a fine spray of water must be 
played on the shell to keep down the 
heat of friction and to eliminate the shell 
dust produced, and which is so irritating 
to_ inhale. The next step is to grind the 
skin off the back of the button and even 
up and polish the front. The depression 
where the holes come is made by an 
emery wheel. The last operation is to 
drill the holes in the depression, and then 
the buttons are ready to be sorted, 
graded and sewed on cards and packed.

It was in 1890 that a great impetus 
was given to pearl button-making in the 
Mississippi Valley, and now it is the chief 
business all along the Mississippi River 
from Fort Madison to Sabula, Io., a dis
tance of some 200 miles.

The using of such great numbers of 
shells together with the sewage pollution 
of the water from nearby cities and the 
destruction of fish in the waters, eventu
ally produced a famine in shells, and so 
the Government limited dredging for 
mussels in certain territory. Scientists 
and biological men began a study of the 
life-history of. the mussels, and this led 
to some curious and interesting dis
coveries unknown before.

It now appears that the fresh-water 
mussels is a parasite and makes use of 
certain fish as a host. The mussel whose 
shells are mostly used in the button 
factories has the ability and instinct to 
attach itself to' the gills or fins of river 
herring, and it was the destruction of the 
herring that caused the diminution in 
the shell material. Then the Government 
established hatcheries and nurseries for 
the young mussels. Very young mussels 
or glachidia are placed in tanks of water 
provided, and then fish are caught in 
nets and placed in the tanks, and to 
these the young mussels fasten them
selves at once by means of their spiny 
probocis. Then as soon as the attach
ment is affected the fish are allowed to 

into the streams. Thus the glachidia 
lives and grows on its host till it has grown 
its structural frame-work and developed 
most of its organs, when it leaves its host 
and sinks to the bottom of the river, 
attachs itself to a stone or any other 
fixed point and remains to develop its 
shell.

By this system of cultivation immense 
numbers of baby mussels that would never 
live to grow up are saved, and the button 
business greatly extended.
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is a valuable but inexpensive 
accessory that will save you 
time, trouble and money. 
Northern Timer Elevator 
attachment is a boon to all 
Ford owners because it is 
the solution to 90% ignition 
troubles traceable to the 
Timer, and because it can be 

installed in less than 30 minutes—no holes 
to drill or any alterations to make.
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EASILY ACCESSIBLEtow P
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// —Away from Mud and Oil■ m

■■v.w.v.v.
i A trifle more than 2 feet above the road between the engine and 

the radiator m an awkward get-at-able position is the Timer, 
/ / “a device upon which the entire motive power system depends,
/ ?ne that 18 s? easy to get out of order and so difficult to fix in 

its present oil-soaked and muddy location.
The Northern Elevator brings the Timer well 
up to a more convenient and easily accessible 
position—away from exposure to dampness, 
mud, grit and oil.
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Price Only $7.501 E!<r
VEIT MFC. («

W\ Sold throughout Canada by auto accessory dealers, 
\ \ garages and hardware stores. If your dealer is unable 
Y \ to supply you, write'our nearest house giving his name 
\\°nd address, and we will see you are promptly served.

>iX. Northern Electric Company
m. LIMITED ' '

Regina
Calgary /
Vancouver S

SHELL SUPPL0
i Exclusive repreIII

pm
run

g'

m
11

FS' Montreal
Halifax
Ottawa

Toronto
London
Winnipeg

We SePi É m en Feed (2 
Feeding Co 
(in barrels). 
Cracked Co 

Our poult 
market, and 
Ask for quo
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The Indicator shows how the Northern . .....

Elevator and Timer looks |
.... i....... . i | L — - _____ when installed I 7 We Bu 

Cram
Dovercou

F. M. Christianson.
Welland Co., Ont.

Brampton Jersey Bulls
S"*1" ”

I’he annual meeting of the Elgin 
County Pure bred Breeders’ Association 
was recently held in St. Thomas, when 
a large number of the members were 
present and entered freely into the dis
cussion of subjects brought up. Ar
rangements were made for holding the 
annual sale this fall, and the cattle 
promised for this sale are superior in 
quality to those in previous sales held 
by this Association.

?
JUST JERSEYS

are all from n^ireï b/"1 ^ OXour Brightsires.

B. H. BULL & SONS Summi
Tei

If you want a 
head of Stud rams 
first class. Ewes

BRAMPTON
ONTARIO

yrr *"-d- il-

o„„„„
JNO. PRINGLE, Prop- wlnmng cows. Also some cows and heifers Prices rfJh? w imported prize 
-_________ w cows and show our work cows. l nce3 n8ht. We work our show

COATI COOK , QUE .i
A special feature 

of the sale will be the giving of prizes 
lor the best cattle entered; also a banquet 
on the night of the sale. The following 
officers were elected: President, Duncan 
Brown, Shedden ; Vice-Pres., W. 
Galbraith, Iona Station; Sec.-Treas. 
J. Page, Wallacetown. On the Board' 
ol Directors are: W. G. Saunders, W H 
lord N. McNabb, j. C McCallum," 
and E. E. Luton.

\1 wenty-live Years Breeding Registered

Jerseys and BerkshiresÊ: Peter Arkell & &

ShropshireSe,
lambs, good size ai

JOHN MILL!

B .

We have bred over one-half the world’s Jersey 
■|mPAInlfor, arB<i >'earlX production at the 

?? a ^re.^’ aJ}d have in service, the two 
grand champion Berkshire boars. If you need
descnpPoïïnd0™1' US f°r ,iteraturp'

Wood view Farm
A. JERSEYS

Ft
Shropshire ewe 

Clydesdale sta
W. H. PUGH

Meadow 1
Sows bred, othei 

litters readj 
bred and

G. W MINERS,

HOOD FARM, Lowell, Mass.
■ LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

pionsh^p'^n^SherbrLj^^'and'ïrs^m^hdr^resDe'c't'v Ci?amPionship and Grand Cham- 

taking the special prize’for the best bull on the orn C ^sses at Quebec, in addition to 
like them. Write for catalogue 6 gr°Unds any breed- We have others

Geo. H. Montgomery
Dominion Express Building, Montreal

Westside Ayrshire Herd
Inh„e f°C *100 takes the month-old
over 1 'i()Ol?hQMaNhnd 42485—■ a cow weighing 
tos s re°?Jbs;’ WM hua ,recor,d of 12'107 lbs- milk; 
xxrhrx 8 Stl Nicholas of Orkney —57087—
YoC3ran'?,sffVea1V140-,bs' milk as a 3-year-old. 
lire "write: d ° m‘S3 h,m for

i he cloth-bound Review ami Album 
ol the 1918 International Live Stock 
Exposition will Ire ready for distribution 
within the next week 
one wishing to

or ten days. Any- 
i , —, j secure a copy of t his

yo'ume shoidd write B. 11. I Ic icle, Chicago 
11 . ri|e Pnce of the Irook is 50 cents 

U fs well worth the money to anyone 
mterested in the great International 
.Show.

TANyour next herd
D. McArthur, Manager

A Fourteen Month? Ayrshire HerdlSir?
Sh^l;i>UmarkvUhànd’ama7herddsir "pr^e^W'freight°f id'i ^ 47° ,bs' 

nf R O K producers. Visitors^?io

Boars ready for sen 
also young sows br 
JOHN W. TODD 

Maplehur*t H< 
Exhibition and 

Also three good : 
f(>r service, at reaso 
D. Dougla* and S

Denfietd, AS™°RTH,
Middlesex Ce., Ont.

City View Ayrshires
Write or come and see. We have them milkers
Canrdi'an rerom8 bUl'S; a1' tracin« to thl best
St. Thomas"Ont. James Be»6 & Son.

of fat in R.O.P., 
Write us about

i our
bt. Anns, Ont.
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Questions and Answers. I -....
Miscellaneous. I
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Efficiencyf Feeding Pumpkins.
Is there any way of forcing a pumpkin?

A. W.
Ans.—We have heard of a lamp-wick 

being inserted into the feeding 
and the other end placed in a tin of milk. 
The milk is drawn into the plant through 
the lamp-wick, and it is said that under 
this system remarkably large pumpkins 
have been secured.

■:

ill.

f stem
rpHE IDEAL GREEN FEED 

SILO is the most efficient 
°f preserving green feed. It is so well 
built of carefully selected materials that 
it will make the best quality erf silage 
for many years to come. ___ ..

Silage from the IDEAL is efficient 
stock food. Besides its nutritive value, 
it has a very beneficial effect on the 
appetite and digestion of farm animals.

Due to its responsibility and nation
wide distribution, the De Laval Com
pany is very efficient in rendering 
prompt service.

The day when you install EMPIRE Milk
ing Machines will be “Independence Day" on 
your farm.

You’ll be freed from hired help trouble, 
freed from die drudgery of hand milking and 

froin me high cost of producing milk by

Hasten that day by sending at once for the 
Lmpire Catalog. A postal card will bring it 
to you. ®

>

I® meansK

'& Cutting Wood.
A hires B to cut cord wood at $1.50 

a cord. A week later A makes a bargain 
to give B the winter’s cutting for 25 
cents a cord less On February 26 A 
notified B to stop cutting, thus throwing 
hirfi out of work. What action can B 
take against A?

Ans.—Unless B was engaged to cut 
a certain number of cords at a stated 
sum, he would stand a poor chance of 
success in taking action against A.

Twitch Grass.
What is the name of the enclosed 

plant?
Ans.—The plant received at this 

office was a sample of twitch grass. It 
is a perennial weed which is rather hard 
to eradicate and one which is very 

I troublesome. Thorough cultivation dur- 
I ing a period of dry weather and raking 
I off the roots and burning them is 
J means of getting rid of this plant. Care 
I should be taken not to drag the roots 
I from an infested field to a clean one, 
las the roots are very tenacious and will 
I grow in all kinds of soil.

Caked Udder—Sore Shoulders.
I A cow has a caked udder. We have 
I bathed it with warm water and rubbed 

it with camphorated oil. One of the 
teats has given about a cupful of milk. 
Will she come all right? A neighbor 
advised giving a dose of saltpetre; would 
it be good for her?

2. What is a good remedy to put on a
horse’s shoulder that has been rubbed 
with the collar? SggWI

3. A cow which freshened about a 
week ago gives very little milk and pants 
a good deal. Is this due to the heat or I 
is there any disease?

Ans.—1. Bathing the udder with 
warm water and using comphorated oil 
is a very good remedy. Some use vinegar 
and goose grease. Rubbing with gasoline 
has also been found beneficial. In the 
issue of July 3 is given one man’s ex
perience in treating caked udder. In 
regard to- the saltpetre, we would not 
advise administering this, except 
veterinarian’s prescription.

2.—The white lotion is recommended 
I for sore shoulders. It is made by mixing 
I 1 ounce of acetate of lead, 6 drams of 
I sulphate of zinc and a pint of water.
I This material is applied by hand and is a 
I soothing, nonirritant remedy.
| 3. Without more detailed symptoms

cannot definitely diagnose the case.
It is possible that the cow being in a 
rather weakened condition, due to par
turition, is suffering from the heat. She 
may also have an attack of indigestion.
In this case it would be advisable to call 
in a veterinarian to examine the cow and 
prescribe treatment.

• I

hi
>ensive 
re you
y. C. G. W.

The Empire Cream Separator Company 
of Canada, Limited 

146 Craig Street West 
TORONTO

■ .V<vator 
to all 
it is 

jnition 
o the 
:an be 
> holes

Montreal
WINNIPEG R

SI
11EMPIRE

milkinomachinibi

R. C. A.IS m
S.
Vv Write, today to 

headquarters for 
which containsLE nearest sales 

silo catalogue,
------ 1> valuable in-

about silos and silage.
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SUPER SPARK
For mo tor cars, tractors, sta
tionary and marineenginee.

I |fl

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.ie and 
rimer, 
Dends, 
fix in

NO LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES

Catalogues of any of our lines mailed
MONTREAL

50,000

more new plugs ,1|04 CANADA.more cleaning plugs 
carbonized plugs

111

æ*s®

Anyone can put them on. 
Approved by university 
engineers ai.d motorists. 
$2.26 each ; $9 for set of 4. 
Super Spark Co. of Canada 
30 tiimcoe St., Oshava, Ont.

SPECIAL OFFER 
This ad and $1.60 entitles 
you to one Super Spark.

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVERA m

r
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V :
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V, 1-n a,-,, Eastern Distributor:
VLIT MFC. CO., 223 McGill St., Montreal

T. M.
Western Distributor:

SHELL SUPPLY CO., 509 McGreevy Building

Exclusive representatives wanted for counties 
and townships
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SHIP IT DIRECT TO US

Our Prices Are Highest—Let Us Prove It.

Kd"nLSpa$Sd7Z.“> ",or price’’ h" "»«>'
Address as follows:

Northern *
•■X;X;.y.

£8

we
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116 HALLÀM BUILDING 
TORONTO

«ISEYS
OXFORDS
Summer Hill Stock Farm 

Teeswater, Ontario
If you want a Breeding ram buy early. Forty 

head of Stud rams to select from, they are strictly 
nrst class. Ewes of same quality for sale.

Write for prices.
R.R. I Teeswater, Ont.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEPGossip. ;

LolS,,TiU'B"“Xfd’ed“X;I

far as attendance and prices were con
cerned, but then this herd is of outstanding 
quality. Herd headers of renown have 
been used at Hood Farm and the prices 
received for some of the individuals
indicate the quality of the stock which . „ „___
has been developed. Mention of a I KNIGHTON LODGE YORKSHIRES FOR SALE
few of the prices will give some idea of | Either sex. 5 months old; good individual», well grown Let us know vour i„ „ . „ , . , 
what the public think of the herd. Baron’s C. C. KETTLE. Proprietor. W. A. ottaM.
Successor, a five-year-old male and the | __ Phone Waterford 2930 * 1118 e U" °ntar,°
prize-winner at the International, was,
purchased by a syndicate for $6,000. | RFK A NUUK lre,s foir "?ny year" have won the leadingLongfellow Double's daughter , ,h,«. DCKAMUKto
year-old sow of exceptional lines and 1 ’
quality, brought $500. A twc-year-old 
sow brought $425, while $305 and $300 
were prices received for ether sows.
Successor’s Jewel's Baron, a two-year-old 
male, brought $475, and $260 apiece 
was secured for a litter of six farrowed on 
September 2, 1918. Fr :m $200 to $300 
was quite common for the breeding stock 
which went through the sale.

$6,000 for a Berkshire Boar. mk

I ■
»

>K , QUE .

■eeding Registered

Berkshires
Peter Arkell & Sons

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

Langford Station on BrantfoVd and Hamilton RVdlal. ’ ONTAR,°

:S mShronshîrp*and c°t8woids—a lot of young 
kjuiupsmresewea in ,amb to imp ram anyd ew*
iambs, good size and quality, at reasonable prices.

Claremont, Ont.
alf the world's Jersey 
Y production at the 
in service, the two 

e boars. If you need 
frite us for literature,

RM, Lowell, Mass.

JOHN MILLER.
FOR SALE

Shropshire ewe Iambs and. , , ... , - young ewes, two
Clydesdale stallions, four Shorthorn bulls.

W. H. PUGH___________ Myrtle Station, Ontario
Meadow Brook 'Yorkshires

Sows bred, others ready to breed. Six large 
litters ready to wean. All choicely 

bred and excellent type.
G W MINERS, R.R. No. 3, Exeter, Ont.

shire Herd
) takes the month-old 
2485—, a cow weighing 
rd of 12,107 lbs. milk; 
>f Çrkney —57087—, 

milk as a 3-year-old. 
lim for your next herd

1WORTH,
Middlesex Ce., Ont.

!■

ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont.
Shakespeare Station, G.T.R.TAMWORTHS -;:'8

■ ■ ::Si

i'SSN

Boars ready for service—a choice lot to select from; 
also young sows bred for spring farrow. Write: 
JOHN W. TODD, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont 

Maplehunt Herd Of Tamworth Swine 
Exhibition and Breeding stock of both sex. 

Also three good Shorthorn bulls, about ready 
for service, at reasonable prices.
O. Dougla* and Sons, R. R. No. 4

MITCHELL ONTARIO

Inveragle Tam worths Big Type Chester Whites ~°ur fourth im-

sjs&. ^Xyrshires S

Iffe have them milkers, 
tracing to the best

antes Begg & Son

When writing advertisers please mention Advocate. ■. i
is|g||i: ; v":8'
Mmmmiiü8l

18
; !

‘-wg ___________

FEEDS
We SellSiSsâ' as as
en heed (23% protein). Bran, Shorts, 
heeding Corn Meal, Feeding Molasses 
(in barrels), Dairy Feeds, Hog Feeds, 
Cracked Corn, etc. Car lots or less.

Our poultry feeds are the best on the 
market, and the prices are just right. 
Ask for quotations.
We BUV H.ay' Straw’ Oats, Buck- 

“"r wheat, Mixed Grain, etc.

Crampsey & Kelley
Dovercourt Road, Toronto

mH

lunTr:liili
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\J W but an insect’j eyesight is not nearly §

so good as ours.
nsects eat just like a boy or girl. J

bees said that a certain beetle kills bees You have seen a honey-bee eat the pollen
by stinging them. The beetle, she said, " from a flower and you know how a potato

bug eats holes in a potato leaf. You 
also know how a flea bites. Well, an J
insect has a taste, and it usually tastes |

the poor bee and sting it. This lady did things with its tongue, but sometimes j
not know much about insects, for beetles insects taste with the lips, and still others j

taste with special little things called ï

What is an Insect?w.
The other day a lady who keeps honeym V. mm

1 v.v.v. would hide under a leaf, and when the bee 
came near Mr. Beetle would pounce onX3k mXv.v.àM

ï A1zZ" g
Mmmm
KyyX

?S| I do not sting. ... ,, „
Insects are very interesting. There taste buds.

I are countless thousands of different Can an insect smell? Sometime when i 
I kinds. Some are beautiful, some ugly, you have some sticky candy or syrup,
I some large, some small, some sting, others see if bees or flies will follow you! In- 
I bite. All have different habits, some sects smell and they do it in a funny way 
I being useful and some being pests. too. Some smell through their horns,

Insects are easy to study. The scientists which entomologists call antennae. The 
I worked hard to find out all they could antennae are really feelers and you can 
I about insects and they soon found out easily see them as they are the longest 
I how to divide the insects into different things that stick out in front of an 
I families, tribes and species. Scientists are insect’s head. A butterfly has very.

. I always talking about species, but it is long ones, sometimes an inch long. Then 
I just a big word they use and its meaning insects also smell through their mouths,
I is simple. All kinds of grasshoppers, but that is not so different from the way -I 
I for instance, belong to the order called we smell.
I Orthoptera, but the different kinds of 
I grasshoppers are known as species. This 
I is just the same as saying that all horses 
I belong to the horse family, but of course 
I there are different breeds, or families 
J of horses, like the Percheron and Clydes- 
I dale and Shetland, and the scientist 
I would call these breeds orders. V 
I favorite horse at home, you see, belongs 
I to the horse family, and to the Percheron,
I Clydesdale or Shetland order. But of 
I course, your favorite horse is not just 
I a Percheron, or Clydesdale, or Shetland,
I because there are many families among 
I Percherons, Clydesdales and Shetlands,
I just as there are many families among 
I people, some good and others bad. So 
I you don’t just say that your horse is a 
I Percheron, Clydesdale or Shetland, but 
I but you say he is a well-bred horse be- 
I longing to a certain family. (Your 
I father will tell you about that.) Well,
I tl fs family would be called the species 
I by scientists.
I A man who studies insects is called an 
I entomologist. The study of insects is 
I called entomology. It is rather a nice- 
I sounding name when you get used to 
I it and you should remember it.
I The entomologists are very clever 
I and they do a great deal of good. In- 
I sects, you know, do a terrible lot of 
I damage and the entomologists find 
I out all they can about them and 
I able to kill them with sprays and other 
I poisons. You see there are many thous- 
I ands of different kinds of insects and 
I every one lives a different way. Insects 
I breathe through the skin, and if you put Can you tell why?
I certain kinds of sprays on these they die 
I because they cannot breathe. But others 
I mostly water bugs, breathe through gills.
I Insects have peculiar blood. It is 
I not red but is colorless like water, and

thmuftmi^lrL" °Ur b,'°Cd is pumped This life would be more pleasant in I
hearts’ but Insert KShan VemS .by our summer ^o both man and beast were it i
and no vein*; The hi a° ^eart not for the many forms of insects which
chamber ^5,’taJS'toS" (Xh I”, '“"Tl? “T a"d r”V'

crises"zr.:r?' v“er>(iust like we do when & I 1Sfmuch disease in civilian and army life, the blood in the dorsal vesselTsqueezed Mosquitos prevented the building of 1
out and flows to all parts of the body lu Panama Canal until recent years,

You feel mostly with your hands whÇa “ was discovered that the mosquito 1
don't you? But an insect has no hands d H T^ru by, draining swampy
so he feels with the large hairs that grow îK I,be.ral use of °d on ,the 1
on him, or with his horns, which ento- surface of all standing water. Mosquitos
otologists call antennae and with his b ■ and reproduce in stagnant water,
long lips, which entomologists call palpi, I'v b,arr,els’ “r old ,tin ,cans are even
or with his tail parts, which entomologists lu-m d by îbeSe obnoxious creatures,
call the cerci. 6 Children could make their homes more ■

d Insects travel quickly as a rule and pleasant if they understood how these in-
so they must have eyes. An insect’s sects reproduced and became so common,
eyes are quite easy to see, but they are 11 wdl Iearn a lot about mosquitos 1 
different from our eves. If you look at by reading the article on page 1103, 1
them carefully you will see that they are ln the lssue of June 5. Put into practice
very large, and they are not round but what You learn there and do not allow fl
kidney-shaped or oval like a potato mosquitos to become common in your
They do not move like ours and have no vlcmity-
lids and appear to be quite hard. They The house fly lavs its eggs in horse
n'Ci;ma 7 madri Up ,°f ,a large number manure, a single female laying from
'll - c.tyfs'■ i icse little eyes are called 120 to IriO eggs. The larvae or young

’ n,< 1C ,xv 10 eXe .ls C^Iled a become full grown in from five to seven ■
manv 'llHlP^m |eCaUSe * madÇ of days- Another five to seven days is 
/ ) . U p *1 eyen" , P y°u *°°k spent the resting stage, and then the

a im^nlfvlnv IT '' houscfly s eye through adult ppears. Garbage and offal in
mît 'tJWlF if iTndr£S "ft

can^see "in "sewer'd 'ftfS (”lb’ ^
can see in sex era 1 directions at once insects which cause so much annoyance.
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XvXvfor all work about 

the farm
We have ears to hear and so have J 

insects, but our ears are always in the 1 
same place. Insects may have little 1 
ears on their horns (antennae) or they ‘1 
may have them on the body, just as M 
though we had ears on our chests. The S 
grasshoppers and crickets, however, are : 
funny fellows for they have ears on their 
hind legs—on the thick part. Have 
you ever heard a cricket or a long-horned 
grasshopper .chirp in the grass? Well, 
they make that sound by rubbing their ï 
top wings against rach other. If you 9 
watch them carefully you can see them j 
do it. The ordinary grasshopper rnakes 
his little song by rubbing his leg against 
his wing. The leg is like a file.

Entomologists know some wonderful I 
things about insects. They worked fo*" ;■ 
many years and found a way to tel* ‘ M 
insects from one another. Then they gave 
them names, and now, if you like you J 
can take an insect and examine his legs, his | 
wings, his eyes, his body and his antennae, 1 
and after you have examined him care- , 
fully you can classify him and name him | 
by using a key that the entomologists | 
made. It is just the same as looking i 
for a ’phone number in the ’phone book, - 
only not so easy, of course, but more 
interesting. An insect has one pair 
of horns (antennae), a body made up of 
a head, a thorax, and an abdomen (that J 
is just the same as a head, a chest and 1 
and a stomach, only they are nearly 
separated), and three pairs of legs.
So you see a spider is not an insect. 1

w.
V.v.v;

1Ï
tie
MShoes are much cheaper than leather. 

That is why p5Fj^r is so economical for farm 
work in the summer.

i
i

.v.v.v
9
MÎV.V.V

our

The strong canvas uppers and springy rubber soles 
make “WORKMAN” and “EVERY-DAY”

$8x-»>:m mmB shoes easy, restful and comfortable—and sturdy 
enough to stand up to rough work.

As h is, Shoes mean money in your pocket, for you
can have several pairs of for the price of one pair
of leather shoes.

There are

1 •v.v.v

■m
iS:m
»aa

m.v.v.v,
m
ivvXv
MEMÜ 

; j sil r :laifi styles for men, women and children— 
for work and play—for every-day and 
Sunday wear.

M
*■

■ ■■ xSx;«
w.v.v

Ask your dealer for Shoes.Dominion
^kRUBBERvS) mmThe name is stamped on each pair.■ •

23
XyX-lj_________ ________________________________________ IvXvX

so are
mSt*

Money Saving Tires** 4 1

■
Troublesome Insects.

Ouring the period that these tires have been advertised 
at cut rates hundreds of people throughout the Dominion 
have taken advantage of these prices and saved

l money.
Are you one of them—have you sent in your order 
and had tires sent on approval? If not, do 
take advantage of this offer and 
Receive bran new tires that are guaranteed to 

give you more mileage per dollar invested than 
any other tire—irrespective of price paid. Each 
tire bears the name and serial number of one 
of Canada’s four largest tire manufacturers, an 
assurance of the highest quality of material 

1 and workmanship.

I Tour order is sent express paid C.O.D. to any ad- 
1 dress in Ontario, Quebec or the Maritime Provinces 
\ <)r. ,ree inspection and return at our expense if not
1 satisfactory.

so now; 
save money.

i
Er

É
I;

Size,
30 x 
32 x
31 x
32 x
33 x
34 x 
3f> x 
36 x

riain Non-Skid 
17.SO 
16.70

Size
33 x S
34 x 4H
35 x 44 
30 x 44 
37 x 44 
35 x 5 
37 x 5

Plain Mon-Skid 
35.00 
27.50 
38.00 
39.00

$13.45
13.00 
18.00 
19.00 
22.60 
23 40 
25.75

afcv- ■ /1 * 25.00
28.00
29.0022.00

27.10
42.50
45.001 2S 30 

29.20
35.00

1
30 x 3Yv Tubes, Fully Guaranteed $2.25

Security Tire Sales Co.
TORONTOIF'

mmm
515/2 Yonge St.
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-Your Part
-'250,000,000 Bushels

of Wheat »*£*- *-

esight is not nearly J

like a boy or girl, j 
ney-bee eat the pollen 
>u know how a potato ,
a potato leaf. You ,^■5™ 
flea bites. Well, an 
and it usually tastes 
igue, but sometimes 
e lips, and still others 
little things called .j^E1

w

U A R M E R S of Canada will endeavor to produce 
1 250,000,000 Bushels of Wheat in 1919. With such a 
crop the use of the Grain-Saving Wind Stacker will save' 
at least 2,500,000 bushels that would otherwise be lost— 
a cash gain to farmers of several millions of dollars.

■What does a breakdown cost?
ell? Sometime when \
:ky candy or syrup, 
will follow you! In- 
do it in a funny way 
hrough their horns, 
call antennae. The 
feelers and you can 

they are the longest 
out in front of an JH 
butterfly has very. — _ 
s an inch long. Then 
trough their mouths, 
fferent from the way "

■ rThreshing is a short-season Altogether, breakdowns are very ex- 
business. Every day counts, pensive for a thresberman. That's 
H why it pays to get good machineryyou miss a day or two, or at the start, and that's why we build 
even part of a day during the our machines with such great over- 
threshing season, you lose a Strength in every part That's why 
part of your profits, with no 've choose the highest grade of raa-
chance to make it up again. tSar aKutthe^rTmanlhfp {hat

goes into " The First Quality Line."

Grain-Saving Stacker : .ggj
BpGet your share by insisting that the 

machine which threshes your grain
St*okP?e<1 W‘th the ®re,n-Sev,"8LIST OF MANUFACTURERS

BobtJEMS Earime * Bawher Co., Ud„
co.,ud n«wHdmt.urir.This improved stacker returns to the 

separator the grain blown to the stack
SagSlSIa
U»R^ States FJZk

mm
&s
m■

- ha
MBBut that s only one loss. You „ A _ 

have « ritmd nf men on hidh Fortwo generations we have made J ♦ a gang OI men on nihil a specialty of Threshing Machinery,
wagea Th0y 8f0 sdte If you and have won the reputation of pro- 
have a breakdown. fluting high-grade machinery. It is

to your interest to see the White 
Threshing Machines and White 
Tractors before you mike your in-

,1 I
hear and so have ■ 

s are always in the 
:s may have little 

(antennae) or they 
i the body, just as 
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:ket or a long-horned 
l the grass? Well, 
id by rubbing their 
ach other. If you 

y you can see them 
’ grasshopper tnakes 
)bing his leg against 
like a file.

* hitaW, Co., Kemfl.ld, O.
A' î"srThen there’s the cost of the 

repairs.
i m '§m

New York Midori
kY

B*WÉ|BaStiovestment
I i Î G«pe Ms. Co., jTf.VmeThrm am ft® Co., St,

taw% Penney ivsnia 
llr.mo. BrwiicW. O., Bockfor* Illlooh

IndMKBdMt tlmoilW Co.. SprfB*- - 8«l4ili*Rc4s

««wÿv**»- Co » Mario», Ofeio

r,.r“ huw ■: Sneie. A IfcrroW Co., Von 
tkaWk Mtebi*«n

X1** ®OTS?1! fConmm, Mlowiilon. Ohio 
8roiu.ll Wind St»f*«r Oe.„ lndionopoll., !ni.Tit*™:;:*--<u «•

BobSnsoti A Co iBetown* tod.
The Westiiig&ew® Co., Schenectady, N. f.

M
Full information and descriptive catalogue will be sent on„ request

Fhe Geo. White & Sons Co., Limited
Makers of the White Allwork Kerosene Tractor ■

LI* LONDON,
ONT.
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Kelsey Ball-Thrust
Bearings for Ford Cars

’ *3 g 1i8 1

will save your differential gears and 
make your car run smoothly. The 
Kelsey Ball Thrust saves four times 
their cost.

g

Ask your supply man 
about them—Tell him to put them
in your Ford.

§3

: ;_e Insects. 4

more pleasant in 
and beast were it Î 

ns of insects which 
and torment us. 

mosquitos. These j 
been the cause of 
an and army life.

the building of 
intil recent years, 
that the mosquito 
draining swampy 
use of oil on the 

water. Mosquitos 
In stagnant water,
:in cans are even 
noxious creatures, 
their homes more 
tood how these in- 
;came so common.

about mosquitos 
le on page 1103,

Put into practice 
and do not allow 
common in your

Further, equip your Ford car with

Kelsey Demountable Rims
You cart then carry a spare tire on the extrarim, and itt case 
of tire trouble the change can be made in a jiffy. The com
plete outfit supplied by Ford Service Garages everywhere.
Kelsey Wheel Company Limited, Windsor, Ontario l

1

.

MITERED BEVELED SPOKES.)
eliminate trouble'A

i
its eggs in horse 
lale laying from 

larvae or young 
rom five to seven 
o seven days is 
tge, and then the 
ge and offal in 
or dwelling make 

id for flies. The 
around the dwell- 
hese troublesome 
uch annoyance.

J

PATENT SOLICITORS
Jr e$nerstouanugb Sc Co 
Ann. Pstent wofTwuèté 
Bank BulMlaga - 
Elgin Sî Offices throughout <

Ihe old
Head office Koval Ottawa Offi re- % 

ti id : Book or stutter in g overcome poaittvely. Oup 
natural met iiotls per marten I iy 
n-A i oral speech Graduate pupUy 
Where, Free advise and literature.

PATENTS S'Sri- <■» > \ ï i I !• « » j

Special attention give!
Phasiplet sent free on $pp!icattoi

RlDOUl A MA V BEE
the arnott institute

KITCHENER, CANADA188 Yen*#' St. Toronto Ontario

1

Water Where and When 
You Need It

w f.i • «
5

F ' .
J a,III

l

Water is One of Life’s 
Three Essentials FREE 

Wind Power will Pump Water 
Anywhere on Your Farm

Kunnmg water you can have oa 
your farm. Toron» Windmills 
make it possible.

—because they use FRBE p< 
—no operating cost.

Pumps asd ITofosto j 
Water Systems give you all the 1 
advantages of city water service, j 
We can arrange a system with a 
Toronto Windmill; a Toronto Gas j 
oiine Engine, or & Toronto Electric ! 
Motor. . j—because they are BETTER wind 

mills staunchly built and stient
fically designed $To expénse be- You will be interested
yon an occasional oiiin| Quiet literature on Windmills, Pumps and
in operation. T ae Water Systems
of service. They have brought Mail its a postcard now—before you
wind power back into favor. forget.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited j
Atlantic Ave.» Toronto

Winnipeg Calgary Hagina f

m tun

It is sent free
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ONTARIO WIND ENGINE
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■•*■/ Less Than Two Weeks 
to Erect a Fine New Barn

Rural Landscape
Architecture
Let us show you how 

to lay out your entire 
Farm -f u r n 1 s h i n g 
plans that indicate the 
most efficient layout of 
fields, lanes,

1Instead of calling in half the countryside for a “raising bee” 
and boarding a big gang of builders for weeks to get the job 
done—buy a Preston Barn and have it erected the quick and 
easy way We send out a gang of half-a-dozen men, and the 

building is so fabricated before leaving our Factory 
that this small group of workmen can put it up in less 
than a fortnight. When a new barn is needed in a hurry 
there is nothing like the Preston System—whereby the erection of a fine 
new barn is the matter of “days" instead of “weeks ”

Preston Steel Truss Barns—with the Preston system of lightnine 
protection are safe from the worst electric storm. They are more^
0VerpreestPornOOS,eetiaTnOt ‘r ^ f"C fr,0m, without, from any cause whatever. 
«JfSSStSZL,™ ..... ....... . “ h»IJ •» «* <>' »">■ Can.

Write us, stating the size of your farm, and get the benifit of
’’ ,1<lrience ,n designing all types of buildings for all kinds of farms.

<€i
c

fences 
Sates, windbreaks, or
chard and shrubbery. 
This service Is designed 
to aid you in handling 
crops and stock eco
nomically, and includes 
approved directions for 
“crop rotations” on 
the whole farm.

Send for our big Barn 
Book giving detailed infor
mation about the Preston 
Service
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BThe Metal Shingle & Company, Limited
MONTREAL, 86 De Lorimier Ave.
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